
:N. WILSON & CO. Ko holy is it, that she reserve* it only for 
lier highest officer—a bishop. And in 
order that this ceremony may be per
formed with all due dispositions, she 
ordains that the day before the, sole 
ceremony, the faithful, the clergy, and 
the bishop shall maintain a solemn fa-t. 
The day of consecration arrived, the 
bishop, robed in his richest vestments, 
after having sprinkled the exterior walls 
with holy-water, knocks at the principal 
door and immediately obtains admission. 
Sprinkling the interior walls as he did the 
exterior lie makes the form of 
the floor of the Church with ashes, and 

Pat- I then anoints the walls with sacred oil. Such 
ihle- \ are

earn in heaven the greater reward for all you enter your church, and know that j sacred, dared not (it is true) be taught
eternity, line clothes put on, perhaps, for under the misty veil pf bread and wine ( openly, since to be known as a Christian
the devil, or this noble house of prayer the divinity of God the Son has def ended ; was certain death. But ns soon ns the 
built for (iod? therein, should cry out, who would have | Emperors themselves were Catholics,

l$ut what should, above all things, teach thought that tie- divine majesty of Cod then this doctrine was taught npenh in
us the awful sanctity of our churches the Son would thus delight to dwell in | the churches, and we find the Chrysostoms,
and the deep respect and love we should our churches and to houoi them with His . the Cyrils, the Ambroses and all the great
ever have for them, is the great fact that holy and real presence, and to redde there, Bi-hop\- of those days preaching it to their 
God has chosen them in an especial man- not as if old—from time to time only, but flocks, in the self-same words as 1 have
uer as the places of his sojourn, that lie for days and days, for years, fur centuries. ' preached it to you to-day.
resides therein w ith pleasure, as in a Solomon was magnified before men, be- p,„t vVvlJ during the times of persecu* 
palace which lie himself lias built, and cause he built a temple to the Great God. ti,,n, we do occasionally hear this doctrine
that it L» from the height of the throne wherein that God vouchsafed occasionally i spoken. Origen, in the midst of these
which he himself has placed there, that lie to descend and m iiiifest Himself, mine- : var]x persecutions, wrote, “When you
dispenses His blessings. It is God Him times os a mist, at other times in a cloud receive the sacred’ food, and that incur-
self speaking to King Solomon that tells of incense; /##<< you have built a temple to ruptihle banquet, when vou taste the

the principal ceremonies, holy and vou this: “And the Lord appeared to j the Great God, w herein Jesus Christ—true bread and cup of life vou eat and drink
mysterious, ’yith which your churches are Solomon by night and said, ‘1 have heard (iod and true man—will ever dwell, not as tjl(. j)0jv an,j uf (|w. |j01(po
taken possession of for (lod. The bishop thv prayer, and 1 have clio-rn this place a mist, not as a cloud, hut really and truly. i * fl .. ,
knocks at the door,—and opens it, enter- to myself a- a house of sacrifice, if 1 shut It ha always bon the faith of the Catli- « *, ' ,^nri !us\ • u 11 21 * ’ " .lo
ing in—because as minister of God, as up heaven and there fall no rain—or if J olic Church, that Jesus Christ is really and ia* 11 a, ,| us co ic iisin rom u
(rod's deputy, he takes possession of the give orders and command the locust to truly present upon our altars, the same i ‘ll,0h. " ms* \«>, 0,1 . ",l' °
place in the name of Goa, for God, and by devour the laml-or if 1 .end m-.-tilence I body and blood, the same soul and ! «artyrdom wrote of certain heretics of 
God's authority, forever, to the end of time, by among the people and Mv people shall divinitv, that huvg upon Mount Calvary , 11 jn't nn, up naii nig i. in
that authoritative Knock. That building ceases make suplicatiun to Me, ami seek out My and that rose again from the dead the i , m l?* ,mi 1V11!. 11
henceforth to have anything to do with face, ami do penance for their more wicked third dan immortal and impassible. So I ", Il,° v 1, \n , “
th-world and its vain concern,---it belongs wavs, then will I bcai from heaven, and lf-evident i- this doctrine (if the word | *' t,u* 1u,“v "f(,ul Lord
to (1ml. lly that knock the building ceases w ill forgive their sins, and will heal their of God is to he believed) that even our 111
to belong to man, it belongs to Holy land. My eye also shall he opened and adversaries are at times forced to admit it. Sun-ly this is .at least the language of
Church. Huit knock loosens nil its local My ear attentive to the prayer of him The Westminster Review not long ago had men w ho believe in the real presence. I hose
ties; it may be called the Church at Hi ace- that -hall pray in this place, for 1 have these remarkable words, “No doctrine can nieii were at lea 4 a- much papists as we.
bridge, but it belongs to the l 'niversal chosen and* have sanctified this j be more rigorously defended by Scripture. ^ es* *t. is a popish superstition very old and 
Church, its title deeds are vested in every place, that Mv mUue may be \ and by tradition, than that of transub- dear to ns- a popish superstition of which

A MOST ABLE SERMON BY FATHER BP.ET- one of the 260 millions of Catholics there forever, and My eye ami My ktantiation.” And yet men are wont to ai° wy proud-,—that Jesus Christ
TARCH j throughout the world; hence it is open heait may remain there perpetually.’ ” j tell us, that this belief in the presence of l^Wv^ ever in our church; that our

from dawn to sunset, that all may enter Now, if ( iod promised t « > sliowei such I Jesus Christ on our altars, in our churches, churches are no mere conventicles, lmt
Sir,- -Certain it must be that the manly I *n ,tn °^er their tribute of prayer and mimberle» aid great graces upon those ! is only o popish superstition and not accord- that under the bumble veil of bread ami

j praise to God. who should adore Him in the temple . ing with true religion, li'ell ! it may be j the body and blood of Jesus ( lui-t
. I Iu the consecration of our churches in- which King Solomon had built and dudi- 1 a popish superstition, but you and I are not . ai'ti there reaby present. Ibis is the

lively interest in the affairs and progress cvll„. i* burnt and offered to God. You cated to lli> service, if the priests ami i the men to throw away a doctrine of Christ l,Iwi,>\18 k,ift >’"u !lftVu .in >,our church,
of Our Holy Mother the ( hurch, there- J remember that when, at the birth of our levites held it in such respect, and the people I rigorously defended hv Scripture ami | a,l,l Biis the previous gift for which you
fore you will find enclosed a report of a divine Saviour, the three wise men quit- in such far, that they did not dare even j tradition, because men choose to give it \ Lave built this noble edifice. It is a
sermon delivered in <t .losenli’s Church tvd, !lt l!le t'oiiiinaml of a star, their far ' to touch it- walls, with w hat respect ami ! an ugly name. Ves, it may be a impish ( tremendous privilege to haw Jvmis Christ

l I.» i i i , ’ ; country in the Ea.-t, to come to adore our fear ought not both priest and people to superstition, hut it i< a popish superstition of ever present amongst you, a-» much present
iJracenriuge, on tin' I_tli ot lit., tin- ua> i Divine Redeemer horn in Hethlvhem, they be filled on entering our churches where i very early date, and one of which we ; as was °I °hl to Cana of Galilee, to
of dedication to the service of Almighty j brought with them the three mystical He ha-granted u-favors so much greater have reason to be very proud, coining Jerusalem and to C al vary ; and you have

offerings of gold, frankinceuce and myrrh, than anv which In- ha- ever granted to tlv ! down as it dor* from the very night be- ) done well to provide Him so noble a
At 10.30 Hi- Lordsliin Mons. Jamot a— (*^t- ( iregory, the great, St. Jerome, and all Jewish Temple. For behold the privilege , IV-re the death of our Lord. If the .-acred house. According to vour means—-nay !

. .. ..* ., r ,i I i the ancient fathers agree in considering which has been accorded you in building Scripture.- are to be believed, the night oftovi your means, you have built a church
si.- u >y c'i) a 11 *’1111111 ,tll< this incense as offered to this divine infant this noble church. You have built it to before his death our divine. Lord, having to be an ark for that Great Lord and
Vincent, Toronto; and Hretargh, P. I\. j in homage to liisdivinity.) If in offering shelter, to contain and to hold for you day -upped with His disciples, took bread into Redeemer—fot that most precious body

gold they acknowledged Him l:iiuj of all and night, ye r after year—what? the His venerable hands and Messing it, brake and blood. Depriving yourselves of many
earthly tilings—if in the myrrh used in em- sacred body amt blootJ, the soul and divinity it and gave it to His disciples, saying, “This the luxuries of this life, vou have

1v halming the bodies of the dead they con- of our Lord Jesus t'Urist. If Jerusalem is my body." Now, either that bread, the preferred to give of your substance to
sidered him as a mortal man—in the offei- and the land of Judea are holy, because moment Christ had said it was His body, shelter your Saviour,j in order that you
ing of incense they acknowledge him as they once beheld our Saviour—if tlu ir had bccoiw His body, or (God forgive the may have him ever among you, blessing
(Iod. It is to God, then, as God, that we soil*is blessed because his feet once trod j hlasphemv) Christ bad Iod. These are U0" a,ul .v"ur houses, and your crops and
burn incense, to show that lie is alike the ; thereon—if Bethlehem is holy because he His words, “This L mv body.*’ I cannot yoiu\llocks by his so near presence. When
maker and destroyer of all things, and it wa- born therein—if the garden of olive- consent to change them, no‘man on God’s j t,H‘ ,ll 't temple was to he built by the

, , . . . is to acknowledge Him as God that we offer is blessed because lie once prayed therein earth has « riaht to change, either them or ,,vws>. <},h1 vommanded all to bring in
subdeacon. ( onipetent judges pronounce» i . it. And there is another meaning in this —if tlv hill of Calvary is s.notified, he- their mean ing, because forsooth we cannot materials for his sei vice, and the women
the singing sublime, and with which the burning of incense so common in UieCath- cause Christ died thereon—your churches understand how it can be so. They are ! -‘H'l «hildreu brought in their silks and
numerous a-.-eiublv wa> highly delighted, olic (. hurch. Incense in the Scripture is an are holy for all tin* causes combined. When there.) you must either accept them iu theii their stufl-, ami tluir jewels, ami their
Chojk—Mas- in (’. bv H. DeMonti I tunblem of prayer, “Mav my prayer be ns Jesus Christ, the night before his death, full signification or you must throw up ornament* of gold and silver, until there

sweet incense in thy sight, O Lora,” cried breaking bread, changed it by his almighty j the Bible altogether. “ You cannot be- wa' >u gi'eat a heap that Moses lmd lo
out the royal psalmist, the great King power (for He wa- God, remember, as well lievc it,” you say—“It is a hard saying.*’ 1 uinpel llnm to dv.-ist. Hut the 'Temple
David. “As incense,” says the Holy Ghost as man) into hi- body, and when giving it Well, then ! at least be at consistent as the 1 had to build was only, as we hive
in the Hook of Ecclesiastics, “is cast into to His apostles, lie gave them also the Jews of old. Because the\ could not M'■"» l" b« m casioially vi-ite.l by God,
the lire, the smoke thereof, escaping, -aiue tremendous power to change bread understand it, they went their way and re- i ail,l *hat only in a mist and iu a cloud,
mounts to the sky, thu-the prayer of the into Hi- body, and wine into His blood, fused to be Christians. But you alter the - But your templehn< ever to contain and
just man, w ho humbles himself before telling them do this in commemoration Scripture to ph a-e yourself, not to please , RL*lter, and protect the Lord God of Hosts,
God, penetrates the skies and mounting to of me,” He left Himself—llis human the Script uic. You make a half-way | ’L; Hi vine Itedeeiner, the Son of God.
the throne ot God, descends not until it has j body and soul joined to his divinity—to Christianity to please yourself, because you Bring, then, your oflerings to give them to
touched the God of mercy.” Behold, be held in our churches fei all succeeding have not the courage* to be either Jew* or ( As yet part of this church belong.- 
then, this “hoMse of prayer” which your I ages. As in Jerusalem and Judea, so then Christian. Oh ! hare couraqc, weak-livaited | V* ,ni»n, because it is not yet wholly pan!
piety and zeal have raised up to the great ; in our churches—as in Bethlehem, so then Christian man; have courage; it is Christ that ,or* v,,u liaVv verted yourselves nobly,
God. From it the supplications of the in our churches—a< in the garden of lias said “ This is my body.” Accept it • , nay. almost beyond your strength, but do
people will lise up like sweet incense, and i olives, so in our churches—as on Mount j His omniscience, if you cannot on your ow not falter in your noble enterprise. Let
mounting to thv throne of God descend not Calvary, so is He in our churches. The limited (all ! how limited) knowledge. i he day be not far distant, when you will
until tnev have touched the God self-same body—the self-same blvod—the But if you have any doubt as to the he able to say, “the whole now is (iod,
of compassion. “Where two or three are self-same soul and the self-same divin ity, all meaning of Scripture, look to the men when you will he able to offer the whole
gathered together in My name, there am and each sire here. If, then, Jerusalem sind who lived immédiat el v after Scripture without one farthing of human claim, at
I ill the midst of them,” says Christ. But Judea are holy, because they once beheld times to see how they understood il. I hr feel of God. It w ill be a noble present,
in oui churches it is not two or three their Saviour, so is your church holy, be- Listen to Sf. John Chrysostom preaching i given in a noble cau-v, to the all powerful

i only that are gathered together—it ishun- c use it ever sees your Saviour; if Betide- j 1,400 year» ago from his pulpit in the :,1|d eternal God. Begrudge not the
d reds. How much more powerful, then, hern is holy, because He was born therein, \ Cathedral of St. Sophia in Constantinople, s fieri fire it may require ot you. It is
must be that prayer. You may pray in sois your church holy, because by the and see whether his words are not exactly junde tor God, and being made for God,
the silence of your own heart, you may miraculous power• given to the apostles the same words as those wdtli which 1 have I W*R 1,11,1 you an eternal reward 
gather together your families in twos and and their successors by Jesus Christ Him- announced this doctrine to you this day. , R”111 Giat God, who will not forget a
threes in youi own homes to give glory to self, He is daily born therein in the holy “ Look,” he says “into the interior of the : ru!' "I hrvld water given in his name, and
His name, and your prayer will be very pow- sacrifice of the Mass. If the garden of sanctuary, as into tie interior of heaven j ilia* holy mansion where the rust vou
ez/##/, but the prayers of a congregation I o/iivs is holy, because He prayed therein, itself. Behold with the eves of faith Jv.-us I H"L «and thieves break not through
from your Church, how much more pow- much more so your church wherein he Christ, there surrounded by an iimunn i ami -teal,
erful must it be ? Like a vast column of continually prays to His heavenly Father able multitude of angels prostrate be for
sweet incense, it will ascend in His sight, from your tabernacles; if Calvary is holy, Him.”
penetrating the skies, and mounting to the because lie died thereon, so also is y oui
throne of God, it will descend not until it churôli holy, because he dies therein every
ha> moved God to lie propitious to you. time the Holy Mass is celebrated. Your
Ah! my brethren! by your zeal and united 
efforts you have raised up for yourselves 
“a house of prayer,” a house whence acts 
of adoration, and of prayer, and of praise, 
will mount up to heaven for centimes yet 
to come, rising like the smoke of incense 
to the throne of God. Here will the 
prayer of vour children, and of your 
children’s cliildren, for generation after 

, , , . . , r generation, be poured out in honor of the
God, who has promised never to forget , eternal God. Here will your children prav 
even o cup of «AI when given m /,« fur a,e ose of you( foul afte[

, . , , .... Iu this house of prayer, which vou have
Every church throughout the laud (lie ,t lluilt fnr tiod, thousand yet unborn will 

I ro eptam or Catholic i- a preM against llni,, their tribute of adoration to 
wfil.hly and an assertnu, ot Clmstianitv v.od, will daily return thanks for his hies- 
insoinc Shape or other. Every rlmrrl, sing8 wil| daily beg a continuance of 
(and every briek and stone of every thelll. yl)U ha'v ,, doulltlcss
church) declares to the world, tliat her. « 8l.«, the cloud of spray that mounts to 
7l G^! yv,'r;v, (’^..oichurchde,.lares heaven to offer its homage to God from 
that ffcit (roil is the God of the Ohnstmm. l)u. Kails of Niagara. Sight and day it 
lint if even #roMuiil Cl^uvl, is a protest mouIll9 lu )leav“n year after year it 
avail,St mhdehty and an assertion of nuun„ f„r ceIlturies it has mounted.
Christianity, how muvl, more so every Such will be the sweet cloud of praver 
Catho he (hurch. The doctrines of the which, like sweet incense, will ascend‘to 
Catholic t hurch arc -o precise so plainly hear en from this church, asking God to be 
laid down and so authoritatively enforced ioUs to you and yours. Day after
as_ to have earned for her the accusation ,lay it wiU moun, yeaJr after year it will 
oUymUmlUjmnny Now, if el/irr cliurrlies, llllllmt for cellturi’ea yvt UI1(,0rn it will 
whose doctrines, under private judgment. molmt. [, it llut, the,, a qrmt 
are so much less strie ly defined, are vet f,„. u tl, liaVc assisted in so holy an under- 
prot ests against infidelity, how much more j taking I to have been allowed to coiitri- 
“ tlieC-jithuhv Church, which insists upon j bute according to vour means to w qrmK so 
her clu dren receiving nil and everything a work I Where i« the sacrifice too
which Christ has taught, whether palatable , „rt.al fur gl) holy an object ? Where the 
or unpalatable to human reason. Every wmt ^ cold and' remiss in the service of 
-atone, then, of your church, every buck, God, as la-grudge the money spent for 
every board every nail, as bemg part of ao noMe end? With the money that 
a Ca'holic atttreh, is a protest against mfi- , y„H have each of you given towards the 

°f ^*°‘• , believe, , erection of this house of God, you might
*' , b’b and eaored end for which - perhaps have bought one new article of

\(m mv«: milt it. | fumiturv, or ymi might have devoted it
ou in > earn tin- sam-tilT vour t0 amusement, or to greater show in your 

chuivlie-s, and the respect you owe them, j llrces ,uui l]le world would Live com- 
and the privilege you have had in building m,.,Ku,t vou f,., it. But which, I ask
Ti t r"™1':,'!"" w'}h ,'vh,(;K I you, will le more lasting, that new article
flolv Church dedicates them o the Divine j of fu or thi, house of God? which
servne. In . laca, slie allow* not \ more nt)ble money simwI im imincuunt 
* P*’’»'--™- this ceremony, f or i# thi, „^,.|on; clturch? which will
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REWARDTWO CASES

SCOTCH TWEEDS On October lti, IMH, a large and dis
tinguished company met in the Academy 
of tin- Sacred Heart, Went Seventeenth 
street, to witness the solemn profession, 
after seventeen years of monastic life, of 
the above estimable lady and her sister 
Mine. Anastasia White who died before her. 
Both were nieces of the novelist, Gerald 
Griffin, and sister* of the late Judge 
Jam. s W. W. White, of this city. Both 
were horn at Fairy Lawn, on Derwent 
Like, Ha., where their grandfather, Hal rick 
Griffin,
Whit.-,
The
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and their father 
had settled 

highly colored

Edward 
G 20. 

description* 
of Derwent and Silver lakes and their 
neighborhood, contained in a panmlet 
written by Dr. Robert Roi*e, and widely 
virculated among the higher classes in Ire- 
laud, as well as the Cnited Stales, had led 
Mr. Griffin and his soii-in-lAw to forsake 
their home on the Shannon and seek a 
new one in this country. Dr. Rose,
who owned an extensive tract of forest 
land around the two beautiful lakes, bad 
built himself th.n a splendid mansion, 
surrounded by a park and grounds laid 
out and adorned without any regard to 
expense, lie wished to have neighbors 
of bis own rank and taste, ami therefore, 

pamphlet, which lminted 
existing in.-tead of a possible paradise. 
Mr. Griilin was accompanied by bis wife 
and two unmarried daughters, Mary Anne 
and Anna, bis other children remaning in 
their old home in Ireland. Mr. Wliite 
bad brought bis entire family, wife and 
live children. They railed their home
stead on the shore of Derwent Lake Fairy 
Lawn, after which they had left behind. 
Both families dwelt there together, and 
set themselves to work, not without suc
cess, in making the new Fairy Lawn a 
place to be known far and wide for its 
hospitality and refinement.

Catherine Ann White was born there on 
the 20th of May, I82f>. In the summer ot 
1857 she entered the novitiate at the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Manhattan- 
ville, and was, after the m-c.e-.-nry time of 
probation, employed in teaching the most 
advanced pupil- an occupation which she. 
continued to till to the last year of her 
life. Such, indeed, was the success of her 
lal "i - and -uch the excellence of her le—oils 
that .-lie was forced by the urgent prayers 

fils nil over the

in

Saint-. Ihaiblr 1 fV

BRACEBRIDGE.
■

('OMSK. It ATI OX OK A XI.V ( III IMII.

is-mil a an

Record with its numerous readers, takes a

God and the .-al vat ion of -oui-.

Trenton, proceeded to perform the usual 
ceremonies, so familiar to your leaders 
to need no description. Immediately 
after the dedication Hi- Lordship, robed in 
full canonical-, commenced the Pontifical
Mass, with Father Vincent, assistant priest ; 
Fathers Laurent and Cody, deacon and

ot her numerous pui 
c iuntry and by the wist *f her own asso
ciates lu issu.- her coursa .if lit un s in book
form. Hence tin appearance, successively, 
of “The Student*- Mythology,” “ The 
Handbook of Clu—ir Literature” and a

Soprano-, Mrs. & Mi— McGill; Alto, Mi — 
Cashman.

Offertory Piece by............................... Wt bbe.
..............Magne.

Trio, Mis. \ Mi— McGill, & Miss Cashman.
Laudate Doininum completed the cere

mony.
After the la-t benediction Father Bre- 

taryh delivered the following sermon, 
which should be heard to be fully appre
ciated;

“Bible History,” just publi-hed while tin- 
author w > on her death bed. 
Many other mnniwripl works re
main behind to testify to lier indefatigable 
industry and the conscious thoroughness 
with which .-lie discharged her sacred duty 
ns instructress of youth. Mme. Kate 
White, n« In r count less pupils and friends 
familiarly called her, was not only n must 
successful teacher and highly cultivated 
lady, lmt a woman of uncommon practical 

dolil, whose knowledge elnhiaced 
inan,> subjects outside the ordinary sphere 
of womanly learning and culture. She 
was a wise counsellor and prudent guide, 
whose advice was eagerly sought by men 
of the world and churchmen alike. Her 
pupils, however, her associates and her 
mod intimate acquaintances all forgot 
while with her that she was either 
learned or wise, to love and revere in 
lur the virtues of the true Christian 
woman—her childlike simplicity, her en
lightened faith, her forgetfulness of self, 
her untiring devotion to the comfort of 
others and a piety which made her set 
God as the very centre of her life. She 
w a- so well accustomed to labor, in spite 
of nil bodily aches, that she did not per
ceive till it was too late the fatal progress 
of the treacherous disease which canied 
her oil. Her only grief, she said, was 
that she was obliged to give up the class
room. The life which had been devoted 
w ith such absolute single-heartedness dur
ing twenty-two years to the laborious 
duties of her calling was yesterday crowned 
nt the Manhattauville Convent with, a 
death that rendered the meek sufferer 
tenfold dearer in memory to all w ho had 
known her.—N. V. Herald.

OJesu Deu-............

“I have lienrit thy prayer, and I have 
chosen tliis place to myself as a house of 
sacrifice • • * for I have chosen and have
sanctified this place, that my name may he 
there forever. ( Words sjtokcn by Altuiyhty 

cl after (he oomjiletion <</ the Temple. )
:<rO

1 give Almighty God thanks thi- day 
that we are assembled in so noble a 
Church to give Him our tribute of adora
tion and of praise and of prayer. You 
have reason, Catholics of Bracebridge. to 
be proud of the noble edifice which your 
liberality, and the zeal, and self-denial of 
your good bi-hop ha< erected to the honor 
of God, and for the adoring llis holy name; 
and the Catholics of this Province and 
your fellow-Catholics throughout the 
world have reason to be proud of you for 
the noble efforts you have put forth, in 
order to build for yourselves nnd vour 
posterity, and for God's honor and glory, 

edifice which would not shame the 
largest city. May God grant you length 
of years wherein to adore Him in this 
noble Church! may God grant a blessing 
to you, and to vour children, and to your 
children’s children, for that fervent faith 
and aillent piety which has prompted you 
*o deny yourselves the luxuries, and per
haps tlw necessities of life, in order to give 
to God’s, holy house! Depend upon it, 
your work has gone before you, to obtain 
for you a reward iu heaven from that

- and benediction in the 
evening the “Te Deuni” terminated the 

And again, preaching on Christmas day. ! iir-ieeeding- of what will he long rvmem- 
he says:—“Tin wi-e men came a long tiered *- “a gre.t day for Bracebridge.” 
journey to adore the body of Christ with 
fear and trembling. Let us imitate these 
barbarians. Fuv beholding the .stable and
the manager unit, without having wit - end Mr. Pioulx, nor of the ancient pari.-h 
neased the great thing- that we have wit- . •"'*• A iili<*r, took his parishioners quite
nessed. they earn.- and adored with great i 'W 'Ull,li“‘ Slll,<Ly last, when lie an 

Vou behold that same l»od\ j noiineed to them that he had placed his 
not in a manipr, hut on the altar, not car- iesignation in the hands of the Ari'.li
ned in His mull,,,', anus, hut elevated in ! l,ishop, who had been 1)1 eased to accept, it. 
the priest's bands. Let us, therefore, h, A-already announced in llie-e columns, 
roused and tremble; let us bring more de- *L' reverend gentleman a couple "1 yeai- 
votiun to tin altar. than the eastern king- wiV‘ ,l s^'ere accident, the break-
did to tlo manger. !"n ll1' hio-bone, since which time lie ()m. 0f Very Rev. Father Sorin’s num-

Are these word-. I a-k you, compatible j ,las ,MV|1 nn "jvahd. lit- paiidiioners, ur,ms hi ends at, Notre Dame gave him, a 
with any other tban the Catholic doctrine ( Nevertheless, fully anticipated that they fwv dav- ago, three relics, which he has 
of the Real Presence l Arc not these ; w<"‘M not m, that account lose whilst placed amongst his most prized treasures, 
words (of 1,400 year- ago) the self-same ! *[" ( ‘t with bun, the venerable and ()m. is ;t linvll il1llivv wi,iv|l wa# USI,1 for
word.- that you so frequently hear fnuu ‘hen-lied presence amongst them of one s,.Veral years by Father Gallitzin, prince, 
your pulpits uow-a-days announcing the wlln lia'* ls*itlilully directed them tor a ni|(j ,)rVUst. ry\\u second relinquary con- 
Catholie doctrine. St. Cy.il of Alexandria, <»i a «vntury he having been an- 1nillsJaiI amice and a purifient or which be-
wlio lived within JOO \ ears of the apo.-tle-. llul,llv(1 1,1 ll1' ,ah‘ *'! 1 longed to the sainted Father Desseille, one
thus anticipate- nn objection* which I i-' eiend gentleman was ordain, d ... INW, ,lf thv mi>>i„nanes who labored here 
we so often hear urged against ■ >u llint pivsently in his tort y-eighth among the Indians when Notre Dame was 
this doctrine: “If you persist, j„ ! y.-ni ot I m-thood, and was one ot the de- nothing but a wilderness. A third casket 
asking nohow this miraculous change v)"1'*'1 hand ol clergymen who repaired to holds a piece of white cloth which bears in 
takes place, l will insist iijmn hearing 1 " •-le dm mg the dread yeai of 184,. mnrks of blood the imprint of the mirnc-
fl'OIH you how the rod of Moses wa- Ms lUh iided le-ignatnm was kept -o quiet uloUs wound oil the left hand of Louise 
changed into a serpent and how the j that, ft* has been stated, the announce- Latenn, the wonderful stigmatica of Bois 
waters of the Nile were turned into ,m‘nt it> consummation took hi- people d’Haine Belgium
Worn! ?” all.v-fl,,', l,y -mp.-Lc, and .luring nil Ilia i lt( V. Father Grasai, ihv eneemor of the

The amrexsov of Sl.tNril toll» “ The I'*»}' Sond.n and since, I he |,vcttily I [ll(lintl lllis,i(„* father DeSmel,
silnnl.d has hern one eo„,tunl | j, al nf ,|u. f„t|„,t of 8t’.

the same hi.... 1 thru i-iird from (lie-id,- ,d -id 1, ive.taking. Needle-s 1„ : ,|chuirh in this eilv. Ills mission
of Christ when pierced with the lame.” add that he eai lies with him into private j ,.xl(.1-l,|s UVvr vf ,ht. poc|xV
Evidently these men (14' »u and 15(H) year.- bl‘| the br>t w i-ii w of his par '-hnmeis as j Mountain.- in Idaho, Washington and 
ago) believed in tlio-e words, “This b mv 11 a' 4,1 j' Lige circle ol otic r warm Mo,ltana ten it dies and contains above 
body"’ “IIils Is luy hlood" as firm?» and a- : lnun,l- I e n ill, it is nnderslood, take twenty-live oilier missionaries. 1ms

All. 1 Ves

an

cliinch, then, is a Jerusalem, a Judea, a 
Bethvlvhvni, a Garden of Olives, a Mount 
Calvary all at once. Solomon’s temple did 
nut contain Almighty God in any special 
manner, for He tells us that lie would 
hear from heaven those who prayed 
therein (“Then will 1 hear from heaven and 
will forgive their sins,” &c.,) hut your 
church, as often a-, a priest, holding un
broken mission and succession from the 
apostles, changes bread into the body of 
Christ and wine into llis blood, according 
to that command of our Saviour, “ Do 
this in commemoration of me,” so often 
does y our Church contain, like another 
Bethlehem, the new-born Saviour, so often 
does it see the sacrifice and death of Cal
vary.

Which of you but would have deemed 
it an inestimable privilege to have been 
allowed to enter the humble stable of 
Bethlehem as your infant Saviour lay 
there after his birth ? And when St. 
Joseph and the Blessed Virgin, after travel
ling so far had still to wander about the 
streets, because, as the Scriptures tell us, 
“there was no room in the inns,” which 
of vou would not have been glad to have 
welcomed them into your house in order 
that your Saviour might be born therein. 
But if you had not the privilege to be in 
Bethlehem at the birth of our Saviour, so 
as to offer him a home, you have yet 
built for Him here a house wherein he 
may be born ; you have built him a home 
wherein He may reside ever amongst you. 
Oh ! what an inestimable privilege ! what 
an inestimable joy to give to your 
Saviour a habitation and a home ! When 
Solomon saw the cloud which so filled the 
temple that the priests could not see t t 
minister, lie hivw that the majesty of God 
had descended upon the place and in awe 
and trembling He cried out, “Is it credible 
then that God should so dwell with man 
on earth 1 If heaven and the heaven of 
heavens do not contain thee, how much 
leas this hauae, which I have built ?” With 
•e eqnal awe and a like fear yon also, as

( I.KIlh A I, liKsItiN.VJ'IO.Y-. Thi' Hi wr-

revereine.

contents of the chalice on the allai are

body*’ “this is my blood” as firmly and as t „VMVI umB
\ fuV ,heLe

twenty-five other missionaries, has

presence of Jesus Christ, the God man, • L A 11,1,1 ; ( lms 1?evn npl-»»nited to Requiem Seuvici:^.—According tn cus-
upon mu altars; it the doctrine of the. succeed lum in the pan-h ot N. V alier. tom, a solemn nnnivvi>arv nw«t, dtrtquim.
change of bread and wine into the body J hr Guerin, who during was celebrated at the Basilu* vesterdavby
and blood .of mu Divine Lord in the Mr. I roiitx s illne^ di-charged the activ«; : nis (;lftv(l tllv Aichhlshoi», for the repose
Sacrifice of the Ma-, be a Popish , dntn • ot the panMi m th. eapa. ity o I (>t the soul of bis venerated predecessor,
superstition, it is #vr#/ old and very dear to hm##k vtUciently, has been iransteri ed Monrl(.igneur Bnillatgeon.^ Quebec Chron-
us. The apostle,' received it from our lo •’lamas, Leauce. It is al-o an- |5tli insi.
Wat llis last -upper, ami tlif Catliolic | nmm.e.nimt Reveieiul Mr. McDutinell. “Our lives’,'’ ,nvs Madame SweteLine. 
Church received it fi-oim t)ic apuslle-. | J'f Ihc Diocese ul Rimouekl, litu resigned «ah0Bld be a.s pure at. snuw-tieHe, where 
For fhre» hundred yeats., whilatthaVinreh | J1,18 J**?,,-1- ", ,lUvt-wd, 1 |,,™cse'“ our foot.tapf leave, a mark, but nota
was lftting penfivuted, this doctrine *j* - ( branu:‘ft 15tn mat. stain.”
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Î “Well, Mary, where are these three 
Grace» of yours fetug to visit to-day?” he
asked.

“I had promised t# go with them to the 
tobacco manufactory,” she replied. 
“ There are nearly three thousand women 
employed in that immense edifice, and 
Rose----- ”

“Ah, I see,” interrupted her father. 
“Rose is pining for some good, healthful 
work to do among poor creatures.”

” said Mrs. D’Arcy.

“American gentlemen though they may 
not have bound tticmselves to any one 
particular church ov local religious sooiaty, 
are not, fos that mason, altogether irrelig
ious. ScoWnu at priests, or turning holy 
things into ridicule, is not fashionable in 
good American society.”

“My misfortune was to be educated by 
skeptical masters in the French University 
schools, and to have mixed at home with 

woo had made light of what you hold 
to be most sacred,” said Diego.

“I love ami praise you for this frank 
admission, Diego,” said his friend. “I ad
mire the resolution you have formed 
of learning the divinity of religion from 
the beautiful lives of its professors. 1 
wished that inv granddaughter should 
know you herself, and that, unwarned and 
unprejudiced, she should form her own 
estimate of your character. This is why 
she is now in Spain.”

“ Surely, my dear sir, I cannot com
plain of the delicacy and nobleness of your 
behavior toward me.”

“Nor ran I,” said the Marquis, “although 
I felt wounded by your suspicions, my 
dear Francis, and by your rejection of 
what 1 must presist in calling a moat de
sirable alliance to both of us.

“Everything must now be left to the 
young people themselves,” Mr. D’Arcy 
said. “My granddaughter, though scarcely 
emerged from girlhood, is of line judg
ment and has great decision of character.

his visitors to he seated, and drew his 
chair near to theirs.

“If Diego has not misunderstood Miss 
D’Arcy,” the Marquis replied in a tone of 
surprise, “ there is no longer any obstacle 
on ncr part.”

“There is a very serious objection in her 
conscience,” Mr. D’Arcy s id, “whatever 
may he the voice of her heart. Your son 
can, I think, best explain what its nature

“ She certainly did speak of my—my 
not sharing in her own fervent faith. But 
l understood her to say that she was willing 
to accept me on the condition of winning 
me in course of time to practical reli
gion.”

“ You do not mean,”* the Marquis said 
to Mr. D’Arcy, “that your granddaughter 
would reject my son, the heir of one of the 
oldest and proudest houses in Spain be
cause he would not go with her to confes
sion and communion ?”

“I mean—for 1 know,” the other 
answered, “that Rose D’Arcy, would not 
wed the King of Spain were he to refuse 
to worship with her at tin* altars of their 
common faith, or to decline preparing his 
soul in the same divinely-appointed way, 
before becoming his bride.”

“Bahl my de r friend, there is not a lady 
in Spain who would not think it mad ess 
to refuse the hand of Diego de Lerija on 
such a pretext.”

Will WMt you ;I will uy them myself; 
you will soy them afterward with me. 
and then you will find all you have lost.’’

fowling down by his bedside, and 
and holding his hand, in both of mine, I 
commenced. He let me say the two or 
three first invocations of the ‘Our Father, 
but when I said ‘furyivo us our trespasses, 
as we forgive them who trespass againat 
us,’ he suddenly pressed my hand, and as 
one arousing from a long sleep lie cxclamed, 

Oh I I remember that. Yes ! I think 
when 1 was a little boy my mother taught 
me something like that. Will you please 
commence it again !” 1 recommenced it 
an. then instantaneously, from the depths 
of his soul, across his darkened mind, and 
from far away in his early childhood—- 
across seventy-four years- across all those 
wars ami nil those battle-fields which had 
paused oyer his life and effaced from liis 
soul all ideas of religion, came back to 
this old soldier the remembrance of bis 
mother, and the prayers she had taught 
him when a little boy, and he commenced 
unaided to recall the words. One by one 
I >aw them leave his soul, as if they had 
all been engulfed, and were now rising 
to the surface. At each sentence he in
terrupted himself: “Oh!” he exclaimed 
“ l remember—‘Our Father Who art in 
1 leaven’—yes, indeed that is it—‘hallowed 
be Thy name’—that is it again!—I rc_ 
emember it all now!—‘Thy kingdom 
come.’ Yes, yes I remember 1 used to say 
all that—Oh ! isn’t that prayer beautiful !” 
And when he came to tne words “forgive 
us our trespasses,” “Ah!” he cried, 
“ above all the rest, I remember that—those 

the words that brought all the rest 
I back to me ; my mother used to make me

----  I >ay that whenever 1 did anything wrong.”
connected with the i And in this manner he finished the “Our

glorious and so fascinating. This alone 
explains the splendid monuments we find 
on every side. Grandpapa taught me 
much about Spain, its iieros, saints, and 
literature since I was a little girl. Now 
he is still our most delightful instructor 
and guide in explaining all the wonders 
that abound in this most wonderful city.
Oh, if we only had you, dear papa, and 
dear brothers Gaston and Charles, and 
darling little Mary, to make mamma’s con
tentment perfect! After you she misses 
her ‘baby-girl’ most. And I miss her, too, 
more than I dare to tell.

“And now I answer your last question 
respecting the subject you say is so near 
to your heart,—my engagement? Count 
Dieg has been so long and so much spoken 
of to me, and the proposed alliance repre
sented by you, dearest papa, as une so 
much to be desired, that in my childish 
way I had formed of him an exalted idea.
1 am glad to say in many respects the real 
personage surpasses the image that was in 
my mind. You know, pupa, 1 never cared 
much for the society of gentlemen,— 
although we saw much < 
in our city house, but at 
haps my disinclination to 
arose from the thought that Diego was 
most likely to he my choice.

“Well, we met, and since our meeting 
he has told me that I charmed him even 
from the first hour. (Do you think it
possible?) I admired him. I could not “I should be sorry for Spain and should 
help it. lie is most devoted to me, but have but little respect for its women,” was
most respectful in his devotion, even most the firm and gentle response, “if I could superintend the spiritual and bodily wants 
dignified in his bearing, at all times most bring myself to believe that Spanish of our large laboring population, and has 
agreeable; and 1 think that 1 ought to say mothers have so degenerated, and that 1 shown rare practical wisdom in her man- ^
that he is daily winning more and more of Spanish maidens set such little store on the j agement of all sorts of people. You must !
my esteem. faith of their heroic ancestors.” ! now win or loose In r yourself, my dear j

“1 do not know if I love him. J think j “1 have only conceived a tenfold rover- I fount,” he continued, addressing Diego,
it is not love, because 1 am too food of i cnee for Alisa D’Aiev *•- noble character,” | “A\ hat is it you propose wy friend?” in-j while
Gaston and of brother Charles. Still J do Diego said, anxious to prevent an angry quired the Marquis. “I fear I do not f.v„, i T. , e , r „ ., , , , . ,
mis, hi daily vli wh™ anyth, g pro .ItacLiu», “rinee die .ml to tuuthni. un.l, v<t«,vl you.Tliv Duke and Duch.-s ■ V 1 ' " ' alu’r ; *.*" !»• n-M t» «y ,t wtthme,vents me from «eeinc him " WeVe . to her mind, » perfect union of h,,..i i, ; an,I all Seville will, them, now 1, .L ! ‘ “Li kT .1 ‘ ' ''• T ‘"T' " "l.TT"‘.*'"a,v r‘T' n*‘"S "
great deal together, and 1 am happy in his impossible without perfect unity of upon tin» betrothal us an accomplish- | i;, . ' i “ - ,1" 11,1 > 10 " | J111' ' '•Society. 8 ’ Il y faith.” ‘ «1 fact. They expect the nulemn cere- ""? ', Te'n! " 'c ’’ i, there not

“Now, my dear par,a, I think that 1 “It is as well that von should under- m„nv ,.f ratification to be speedily per- a"'l*”lU Is,s ! ’ 'a,vvlllsm «'“-th'-r / Oh ! yes, now 1 rein. mb niy
have disclosed t„ you the true -tate „f my I stand et once,” Mr. IVArcy -aid, -that i formed. A delay Would create gossip and >'”=»'.•« “f bulh sa,d ».»' « lil‘ ' "'B1!1'
heart, and it pains so much, so ! proud as ,mr family have been of their in- scandal, it would, in. vitably, tend to dis- “l,tclK«. ul“ "“"."“«V ft..,—I «.u,' I,ml hat,.,» e. also ! Hut
much?—to say'anything of Count Diego I vi-dahle devotioe “to the cause of th.-i, grace both my son and mv^elf.” , „ 1 ",a ' alli:' ,U|Mm "* 1 ' '»'*• *!>"

.1. j that can make you like him less. How lawful princes, they gloiy far more in I “My s„n uiu-t be informed by hi : ‘."“‘""‘Tlw" I" yu,,?B persons. | • an remember al ab„« ,l ” And when
— I can 1 do Hi There i- a barrier between me - their unvarying fidelity to their ancestral daughter of her doubts, and await hi, d,-- 1 ' lÛ r'V 1T ■ ,!• T\ 1 " \‘r >J’t «'l

and the great happiness tl.ai you and dear I failli. We were driven forth from Ireland -ision,” Mr. lVAivy answered. “It is a ' T'“lus > ~cd »JV Joyful cry “Oh ! v. , that is it!
mamma anticipate lor me Count Diego two centuries ago because of this twofold natural and really ex, u-e to give to ,,ue- - : 1 11 '“try. And then, without
is only a Catholic in name. lie does not I fidelity. We have been and are as devut-d 1 "ion.-,-. A thth.V- final and formal con- 'f'Wthed was a practical Lath,die so that wait,„g for n.e to take tie lea,L he con- 
ev.n believe in the divinity of our holy | republicans as we have been royal mon- -ut-especially wl.e.e it involves the set- 1 " ï T'.-.t t ’''C ,“,al 1 ,aK’' "v ! {»««•• fuH„•’* «*»' • ,<>-•’ '-“«I « with
religion. Christ for liim is not what He avchists. But under a monarchy or under i tb-ment of large estates—is sufficient ' '''V, "1111 ho]"' ami ecmsulation. ih. e, and all the words

CHAPTFR Ml i- for v„n and in in.ua, and for all your the republic we helped to found and t„ ! reason for even a long delay. Meanwhile, .‘^uanly an exhort .t„„, is given n„r„.-nlou,l> from hi, s.„il, and with tears
children,—the God ofbur heart.! He I maintain, we beve 6een true to the God I my de.r Diego, you must Approve your’ I a ' ü°Ji,n.8vldown„hia1 ,,";"kV reff‘ted’

“Dear mimnm needs me -, i has confessed this me, t.,1 lias thrown of our fathers. And may I or -on of mine : self more and more to mv ih -r grand- .! S ", t" i"-’ a,i'I i" - ' l,lvl "J 1 '
CTandnan, 2 ,o rë L lv s W ëë himself upon my mercy, „,v pity, and in,- never ace the day, when child of on, - daughter.” 3 ° - W that while speaking I had a dis ,a, - ....... ;t.-, n„w and at ,1,.- hour of
S,telgUrLt0.,7o’m“ fiVeing° ,’h'res me not to c.a>t ldtn off. lit* says his ^riT ^ ^| iTflmt* 5^ ‘ ’',''

m/dww”thhiking’.!fb,'o?W,'''g,'1’t °f "" ’""g Ut "* a love ,-s pure and hallowi-.l a"liei own !^’ ! intimacy1! while wi.^reVx^Mwlitn"'the8le't- seated, looking at with a 1 iln- m-nv.-r- which a pious m..flier bad
^^SSii^^mu^mtSorLtohtS? “'VUal ,a" 1 ‘I®/ What ought I to do, “It is my wish, my firm hope, as it -ball | tes from Fairy Dell?” ,ai,| the Marnuis. - Bazu’ a,;,1l’.a" wa> lfl"Sh' 11,11 ,1".' ' -i,.us
ins/rurtbu t nnkës s f.l.c et , » ,l['nr l’»l'»I 1 »n. overwhelmed to-night he the aim and ambition of my life, U, I “Can von doubt that the honor of your w tness.-s at tie ceremony,_W germ- dvoostivd m it- -oui, and a long
in fmction h mak iis foigct hi» great f ]„!is blinded I,v make my love worthy of that "which she ; bouse and the happiness of eve,-v /who 1 ll 1 Ihree >lvp- from me. Un- tin,,- buried there-but, thank Cod, they

He is so devoted to dear mamma f,*r. p,.ny f7„. ami artvl ' avows forme,” said Diego, fervently. 1 hears your name, as dear to in,- a- my l,r,,x,"11,y> h«s great heigh , us original w.-re ,1,,-r,--an, at the supreme moment,
“Your loving daughter, “But how came Mi- D’Arcy to speak to ! own life?” replied bis friend- - *11 nu- lua,llier’ -, 1,18 bxe‘l ,,.,wk< lia,1> a< •' ’» u.lhl"! a io' ,■ i «Dl.- ray ol Divine grace

“ItosE D’Arcy” you on this ubjeetf” inquired hi-! to give In our noble li-1- wb ...v.v ,.x. I "!“> ' »mleist„od, attracted my , ill, y bm-t forth to sup],ort Imn m hi-last
father. idanatioiis may .be needed, and 1.1 as both I attcn.Uon’ lo.r 11 '“oiuent, and then I ca-t I hours, and to open fur him the gates of a

“How happened it.” replied Mr. ! help our children to L worthy of etch the unpretwon aside. After the cere-, happy eternity ! lie never wearied in
D’Ai. y “that yon, mv dear ltamon, !u all ; othv, and of the divine bles.il,-.’' ?"d \ '>>“Ugbt all v,n- -nymg them, lml continued constantly

i <mr convspondeiice. and knowing what a ! Tint- ended for the m cent a dill) „lrv ; • fl01“ „Al l,vv “ d“ck 1 « l'™nng them.
1. a. well as mv -on and daughter- I whic a, eared to be nëecnaut • b iri l"'X Won“"8 ' .w08 ru“K. hT , /mail.''. “Mug that lie wain-1,, . -,-t upon chorine for ..... child » LtJZiSf be pregnant with sen- bridegroom, who came great haste to , efUuin promising to return a«

true C„ri-,ian man. voS should not have vv ]f „ . , ‘Umnion me to a dying man, hi- uncle, had taken some repose. And 1 did return
1 t,..l . I tin iii-utierable ..lot „ !e " 1 !lv ,IVV grandfather was so wisely the same tall man who had singularly i very soon, fur I wa- must anxious to give

i ni , t the- v .un- i„. ." 1 gtianling ln-r dearest interests, Hose distracted me the previous evening. He ! him Holy Communion. He received the
*iV .mv,.." ir,,!i< ,i ,ri , i i -'..-Vtilv ’ , ■v 111 cheering her j was quite aged, seventy-four years old; Viaticum with the must lively faith; all

,i',! „.,1 ____ _ ll..,, , ,v ?.. 1„:,1 I 1Vothvr a”a directing the studies of her 1 he had taken cold at the wedding cere- had been revealed with those two pmv
who looked up to her with the ] mony, and the i-liysician declared lie I had nothing more to teach him.—liishop

-aiue deferem • n- if -lie were fifty years could not live. I started immediately, Dupnnfonp,

The Widow of Sola.

MY MARY B. MAN.MX.

The <]u*t on their sandals lay heavy and 
white,

r garment* were damp with tear* of the 
night,

Their hot feet aweary, and thorbhlng with
As they entered the gate* of the city of Natn.
But lot on the pathway a sorrowing throng 
Presaed, mournfully chanting the funeral
And like*ANad monotone, crawle** and blow. 
The voice of a woman came laden with woe.
What need, stricken mothers, to tell how she
Ye read hy the vigils that sorrow hath kept, 
Ye know, by the travail of anguish and pain, 
The desolate grief of the widow of Naln.
As He who was first of the wayfaring men 
Advam-ed.the mute burden was lowered, and
As He touched the white-clothes that covered 

the hier
The hearers shrhnk back, but the mothei 

drew near.

Thcl

men
‘The“Just so,

Dutchess is going with us, aud Rose has 
already planned a society of ladies, who 
will take on themselves to look after this 
little army of female toilers.”

“Do not blush, Rose,” said her grand
father. “I quite approve of the labor and 
the plan. 1 suppose Viva aud Maud 
going to be your aids in this new enter
prise ?”

“Indeed, grandpapa,” said Rose, “I only 
mean to follow the guidance of the Duch
ess, and to do as well as I can everything 
she will bid me.”

“Well, Viva, how did you and Maud 
enjoy your ascent of the Giralda?” he 
asked.

“We enjoyed it immensely, grandpapa,” 
the young lady addressed said.

“Viva said it was not half so high as 
the ‘Lovers’ Leap, 
put in, “nor half so exciting as the view 
from the new bridge at Rondn.”

TO ME CONTINUED,

are? *

A*

snow-Hprlukled tresse* had loosened 
their strands,

Ureal tears fell unchecked on the tlahtly- 
clas|MMl blind*,

But hushed the wild nobbing and Milled her 
A* JcRiis of Nazareth lifted Ills

Her s

company, not only 
it Fairy Dell. Per- 

t fuir
Vt

society
Eyes ^wet with com passion, a* slowly they
Eyes potent to soften griefs tremulous swell, 
As, sweetly and tendcrely, “ Weep not," He

And turned to the passionless face of the dead.
While, white gleamed Ills forehead, loose 

rippled the hair,
'•-tinted, o'er temples transparently 

fair ;
it glory stole up from the earth to the

" Maud hastened to

II:
She ha* been trained by her mother to

PRAYER.
As Hu called to the voiceless one, •* Young 

man, arise !” POWER OF THE "OUR FATHER" AND 
" KAIL MARY.”

an
The hard, rigid outline* grew fervid with

breath.
The dull^eyes unclosed from the midnight ol j 
Weep, weep,

Life’s dull, blighted promise grown hopeful 
and sweet.

happy mother, and fall at Ills
?

The morning had passed, and the midday 
heats burned :

pathway the wayfarersmore to 
turned.

The conqueror of kings had been conquered
There was joy in the house

Naln.—From the IauH<k' Khz-tar Journal.
of the widow of

THE TWO BRIDES.
Bi RKV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D. Tiled to How

J

Behold in thi* old man the power of

age.
and every one of us, so careful of mu- 
needs and comfort, that he will not allow 
us to spare him any fatigue he can take 
on himself.

“If you could only see, dearest papa, 
how much lie is respected mid looked up to 
by the noblest gentleman in the land. Not 
a day passes without his receiving visits 
from some of those who formerly knew 
him—high officers of the army and navy, 
or statesmen wh 
You would think that long separated 
brothers could not meet again with more 
joy a.id cordiality. Then lie made a con-

\

CHAPTER XIII.

i
Till! TRUE HEART OF I.OVK.

faith 
high.“jjS

Wit

to win n lmlas t In- i him- is 
ms for life and 
loyal griwllv. 

our truth she-*mnl! lie tria , 
rue, as wives of yore : 
jli s. once said lit you. 
be yes for evermore.”

Divgo l)e Lebrijtt was too much elated ”]
. , , .by lii*ln-t conversation witli Rose, mid t-o

slant companion nt me in ins early (b y... impatient ,.f nnv delay to their «olemii 
turns of every d .y. ileta e- me wdli | heir.-llml and tlteir .-nl.-rqiient union not 
lnm to ins favorite . inireltes and elm].. 1-, n, fill ,be old Maiqni-e bosom with the 
and everybody—pnv-tK, layman, and tin- | same sentiments. The youn<> man felt 
ladies, of emirse—se. ni to be sonne h edi- j him-elf too -me and 1,. . proud ..f linvili- 
tied by his frank and simple piety. Oh, if i gained the !.. . ..I l.is nlli mccri not to avoid
I could only be like him and yu ., dearest , pres-ingliiiuselfon h. i d'liim- ll..... venin-
papa! tor you are both so lit...... ae.lt ; „f the Dutelie.-se’s re, option, or l.rlulla
other in your manner oi thini.ing, your j Indeed tliis lady liei-elf, while compli-
way of acting toward others, and your mentiug the Count on hi- -.... 1 fortune
beautiful devotion to our holy failli, that told him that Rose w ,- .-erimudy anxious 
you appear to me like elder and younger about lier mother, and after a warm ex- 
lirother. j pi-es-ion of coneern for the sufferer, both

■1 cannot send much comfort, de r I he Marquis and 1. on pressed /{....• t., re- 
papu, or any good news culieeinin-dailing , tire, which she so, did in company with 
mammas health. I see tlmt she is imi I her grand father. 1
gaining strength, as we all Imped -lie] At a very early utr the next morning 
would, ill the lovely climate of Andalusia however, both gentlemen called on \D ,,Uritv ”
although 1 think that m summer the eli- D’Arcv to male i,,oniric- „i„,„i v; 1 ..mate of Fairy Dell i, heal,hie, in man, | daughter-in-law’s heal Hi a- well\sT„ t t''"' " “y
respects. Hereno ram ever seems to fal, tie, if no-sible an earlvdav for tl... i„,„„ -narquis-am. u.-iiiL.amt I miss our frequent thunder-storms’, , ,.,’cZny of CA 5 I „ ' Ml 'I, A"/
our refreshing showers, our beautiful | The old gentleman and Rose had, as have ruled my H?e ini’'wWell'V'have

““ .......... ... ; tty*rr"1 r«'-../W,/£E“1 hope and pray fervently it maybe freshed the body after -treu-theninu the !' 1 J 8>T.P ,ler has been educa-
so Still my bear, isoppre ./d by gloomy , soul, had layislmd ^p.m «hëri’tnvd^ Mr
forbad,ngs. We must not be despondent, their words of comfort and cheer makiii- TI’Am f ’ ,.,-ï 5h-
however, dearest papa, because the physi- lier forget every pan- of spirit when Mr sake ami f r’ll s, f 'fl"'1 "i ' f°r ■ !“y
cians here ilo not at all despair of her re- IVArcy was informed that vi itor- w , ' ' i ’ T , " “‘at of the nob e maidenCovery. They differ respecting her ease awaiti^L in hi^i.ltrs ' ^"'.ba, ,'bf ^ ^ '’‘''“■'e. loves
and its treatment. But of this l do not “\Ve have nicsumod to call early ” said >-‘'!ltl''tation shall end
know Iiiueii, and 1 am sure grandpapa the Marquis, after the first -reelinis lml •>' w,-;*. 'I°t U> Kkeve ,n hnstiarnty is
keeps you inlbnncd of evvvvlliino i >i , lti . n ,n a a bn in nr to my union to tin* angel whose8 Lsaid in my putæncc that he TtopciOo Ihi Biëm^'Kamiîuî'WuN o^ërivris!^ 7 “ul> fa a"1 1

see her perleelly restored and able to re- j and early liinmin- devotion- They tefl only ? L- ,am "f men Allow me
turn to America before this time next I me that von are not clm i-cd'it, tlii-l" >‘‘ore of her, to I,el,old and

i,-hsa.se/...- ... . : STAteS VJ&rL's“I have made a special offering on my 1 replied" ^ “ "“«a-d, fi. D Aicy ness of a religion which produces such
own behalf to our dear I.ord in order lo j “Ah,'I wish you had licen always by 3 l° M",Ve in iU h''aVe,,ly 
obtain darling mamma’s complete rest,ira- : mv side,” the Maroni- -aid -ullv “Vm.V ,, , ,
turn to licalui, and to you who worslnp example might have kept ’me fervent n ow„ i “ » v”'?’m8V‘V.VV “S o‘'■ '
her so dearest papa. In His hands I leave the trials of manhood e!-e„ as vow com \ '' U" ‘ /' 1 A,vy' i?1,p
the result. wV-gramlpapn, the girls and panions!,ip saved me from ,l,e Umptation r , ' q or ‘rom »''>'«»e,„her
myself—pray daily at Mass fur this favor, of our school dav- ” temptation ol mj family aught unfavorable to the
find several cunimuniiies and mnnv noor “It m-vuv i* * im , ., . character of lier ntfianeed husband. She
people are uniting their supplications to of one’s soul my dear friend '' 'aid'Mi ' "f / !,"V,ol,t “fthe family of the Marquis 

. Bear grandpapa gives most liberal D'Arev, cheerily. ' “ If it is importa Mo h ^ T fs'd,,!.tko»8htof l‘«r «wn-tliat 
alms in mamma’s name, and encourages begin‘life well" i„„v i 1 1 11 it "as most (.lmstnn, most honored, and
me to find out every ease of real dishêss Î eml ït wel ' "‘‘“h more ,s ,t to most happy. In l,er innocent girlish

that lie may relieve it secretly. Surely preachin- ” ' " t0 Bancy Diego de Lebrija was invested with
Hufr,1'""1 WiUU8tCn t0,h" »’,ayers »f , ;*»> fry? preach more persuasively own’ttC’"' ^

“It seems to me that I could nut live if dm-t,” nqdi‘«i tlîc'.uïmi'^ -Vl,UVwhulc con' .“H,JW ')>/ injurious suspicions 
mamma were taken from me. She lias “Well ,,-..11 i , arise then?” asked the Marquis,
made me her inseparable companion since get bow much j , *allu”b„-v"’t /'/" “* "j1' just about to tell you,” answered
I was a little child, and now my soul friend • ’ sa,J 1,0 JJr- D Arey, “some tilings I bad myself

,o live by her soul I ea>.n,it tell you, “ I fear nil the , r , ,■ . oBscrved in Diego’s conduct during" my
papa, how the fear of losing her darkens on you, -ide, dear 'i>n„eiV’ said "llie v,,',t to Spain three years ago, hoi
everything to me even in this land of i Marquis, as he „ôd J u' lm'-, . s" 1 1 was reluctant tube-
beauty. Mamma thinks that my depres- D'Arev’s band -qt./i tlz ' ' ','7“ nuythnig that was not. most favor-
SK„, of spirits cones from reaction after pe, iiniarv aid you 1 driven n, 7'"’“’' * ,,e '/ •>»•* «* dear to me, and kept my 
the excitement of society life in Spain, so political and commercial Raders' v,‘„ a,"-’ l1'" Jl’ .mysc,f' Fl“'“ American 
new and strange to me. J let her think now about to place te etemMlv’ ■! Vnm> h?W"v,'r’ w,1“ frequently

H, ht bv ih,. tin,, i ' 1,1 •' 111 ni*'t your son and Were also neon.Tin tod
houses U,""U ,’"1 with the tie that bound him to inyfamiljq

I subsequently learned many things that 
con tinned my own fears and pained 
beyond expression.”

“I confers,’' Diego put in, “that I was 
too free ih proclaiming my want of faith 
m all established religions forms while 
mingling in with your countrymen.”

“And in that you did -not win their re- 
T'°ct, believe me,” said Mr. D’Arcy.

y’s fatigued, 1 
Mum as lit;,7,;

ID \ 
i:'xnano - hit* well known. A iid

*uM not c -nceive that > -• . 
ter Uhiistiaii- in x i.ur Prot' -m;
than we were here in Catholic Si-ain. Mv *• _... • . , .. . . . - • . , , r ,
".n can wed t„.„„,rr..\v tl..- w.-maii ,,'f i V'A a,I1V,‘t Vx* ^ wc Wunt a1lu,,r tl,!* dreel, I asked,

hi> choice from among our highest nobility

.i -.

Èd3yHr?„S“HFli FtV1, th.blazon mi his shield'." ever, had a raie faculty for imparting lie any i.lea of his daiig.-r-u- condition ?" | A" honus' Biiglishnian, sojourning for
“Louis D’Arev and hi- admirable wife ” ! knowledge—more rar ■ even than the ex- | “ Yes, lie is fully sei -il le of it.” “ Do, - j a time ill Belgium, and rather astonished

said his friend," "have made it the most B'aonliimry qe.ieki.... with which she I he wish to see me “Yes. when we i at certain things he saw there, writes a
sacred of duties to k. ep the soul of their ! ™ SlT'r'i ' T /:T,tia! in ' f,"' ¥. ,’»"«• -*«>;."k >\v death, we : note to the Liverpool a.thnli, rim.* Aug.
oldest daULditor ;.S tinv have llmso of nil Iy. I,ianc,h 1,1 sch v -ubmiUvd to 1: r. , asked llllil if he would not like to >ev a ,, , - , ... , ... . ’ ,,their children, from any contact with ! Her sWters» hei Suii.la/-m IiooIchildren, a< | priest, and lie did lmt refuse. After a -stlb >vIllch "l111,v f"und suggestive. He 

and stain «.f sin. Tliev would deem 7,, ' wh"m .>h<‘ 1m,,lu1cut hc me the one I saXs:
it, at least, a foil a wroijo done to the t00k 0 1Ilst111,1 1,1 letters or in rein-ion, heard yesterdax ; he pl-ased me, and lie j j have often heard it remarked by my
woman wcdd< d i,, their oldest son to cive werv lliad(i .t(> u:i«h;rstand at once and to will arrange my i.lfaii'."* | countrymen that nowhere but in England
her, unwarned, an unln-Iieviurr husband 1^1" ?n, r Çriiily whatever tin* girl <-x- The bridegru .m ai' -informed me that ti“‘ Sunday observed with the proper 
as they would to bestow the hand of an l>*a|,l.ut t<.1 th(*in. She had the talent for : his uncle had - me from the country tu i lvst L°m labor. It is much to be re- 
unchaste woman on a man of stainless ,,iak,Jg ^hool-room or the catechism- ! attend his wedding, and lie was then at a ! gretted that Protestantism abroad is not

class delightful by her pleasant manners | hotel in a cru-s street. , 1 have never ^uie as at home. It is not as a rule 
and her bright tancy, as well as by the since passed that hotel without emotion. ) , here, but quite the exception, that any 
clearness and simplicity of her lessons. i We entered, and ! was left alone with work is done by Belgians. I passed some 

And so, when Mr. D’Arcy entered his : hhn. Before me lay this poor old man ; Sundays, however, at Guild, alias Ghent, 
daughter-in-law’s room after his interview i dVing. I approached, and he immediately and Ant werp, when to my surprise I 
with the Lebrijas, he found her seated in held out his hand. There was something huind large steamers (British) unloading 
an arm-chair, with a beautiful copy of V0l’y frank ami noble in his manner. “1 their cargoes of iron, coal, and sundries, 
Ponce de Leon’s poems open on her lap, am going to die,” he said, “ and I wish to just as if it was a Monday, and employ- 
her eyes closed as if she were dozing, but do whatever is done at such a time. I mS directly and indirectly a number of 
in reality listening to Rose’s most inter- seventy-four years old, and for sixty men, with no other or better excuse than 
esting lesson of Spanish history. years I have not been to confession. At it was more lucrative to do so. We hear

The three girl* were seated round a f:)urtel‘n I enlisted; l have been in all much ol the Salilmtl, in Seollandand Eng- 
table at a window opening on the delicious Se 7a, st ?f the Revolution and the land ; ,t would be better to hear less, and 
puli", or interior court of the ducal palace ^MPlre; »'"« never thought of God «'= the religion, idea better earned out by 
with its orange-trees, its palmettos its 'lurlng all the time, and 1 know not why. then, in other countries with which they 
world of flowering plant- and it- -u-tin- 1 ni’,7 fcel lhat 1 ought not to leave Ih.e Bade, and upon whose soil they ca-t the 
fountains. A map of Spain was spread WOrU b?/”e btiilig reco,wiled to Him, odious reproach of violating the Rtnday 
out before them on the table, while Rose ffst ?” ,lf 1 Imi1 always known Him.” »o freely. I can only regard siteh, duet 
was explaining the -u. ee—ive eoiiauests Tou,:ll71 By l.»> frankness and his ex- as most insulting to this Catholic eon. i-y, 
achieved over the Moors by St Ferdinand Baordinarily sincere expression, I replied, and regret that the influence of n. t 
or Ferdinand 111. Genevieve’s arm was f,,"'11 aid you to know Him, and God Sunday-observing hi,gland cannot pi, - 
around her sister’s neck and Maud’s en wlU 81,1 Us; 8"c'h things are easy for those h-dter fruits to give in return to
circled her waist a- both -drls followed °* an upright, candid heart.” But it was this Catholic country, from whose industry 
her with rapt attention tlie°glorious talc 110t,8? very «**>nftel" all, and you will */«.'" annually draw such large 
so simply and so intcrc-tinglv told hv lcaib y perceive. When, by the assist- I remain, etc., 
their little teacher. The nntw with its î?ce of,nlan-v 'llu,s,i""S I had finished
wealth of shrub and flower, with itodelici- „ïnf°n. 0,1 for hin‘> “ Xow,” 1 said, 
otis odors and enchanting sights, was quite .i*!1, 8,*v” you a penance.” “What is
forgotten as the the girls followed the !ia,? , ha,Ve, nof t,he lea/ ,.d,'a ‘B”
hero-king front triumph to triumph And m tiuth he had not the first idea of

Mr. IVArcy paused as he drew'aside of^0“"“ 0,#P“““’ % 
the heavy hanging that separated the outer \ llll()r (iv:n<r % i • ,
witha^ensMiôn of'^uten"1! ,0oki U,iaclled the snows of almost fondre 
dèvmût ™ tmle f /happmessand winters, was passing from earth without

^dAX^?ni:teiu,0,“idd,i2h"tR"1„e,^„ro,rd tu"tecomilu,i<m wi,h U"'1

slfmlXyrn'id! ,Uany"C'’K'mf a“d I explained the meaning of penance,

With a swift nnv.. r • ■ . 811,1 said: ’ sutler very much; offer

£4? r5- F i -F cAa..............  -tiii,ught.s held perpetual communion, he 
advanced toward Mrs. D’Arev. “ I should 
have come long ago, my dear Mary,” he 
said, as he bent down to kiss the bright, 
glad face upturned to his own, “but that 
1 wa- det .incd by a rather unexpected 
visit.”

SI "Ml A Y-OHS Ell VIM; EMU.AML

error

revenues.
Anti-Cant.

.

l DESECRATION AT LOI RUES.

% A very strange story conics to us from 
France—a story difficult to credit, but our 
authority is trustworthy. All who have 
been to the miraculous shrine at Lourdes 
must have been struck by the number of 
trophies that are the offerings of pious pil
grims, or that the quick recurring 
miracles have collected in the place. There 
is a touching appropriateness in the 
devotion that makes tlie grateful pilgrim 
offer at the shrine the mementoes of his 
disease which the mercy of heaven have 
rendered useless. All the walls at Lourdes 

rwmatwvn. • nut to give yon an easy were hung with crutches, and wooden 
^°ll ull]v Siiy t^° “<),n' legs, and wooden arms, to which scrolls 

Father” and “the Hut] Mary.” He were attached with dite* and 
looked at me fora moment with the authenticating the miracles.
Zol,"1' |"," /!T1"8 k’aze, for, al- trophies, it appears, excited llie malignity
though «0 exhausted by age and sickness, of the unbelievers, ll was a hard thing 

. Î most extraordinary energy in his to scoff at the miracles with such visible 
Wh’nM1 v,d’ ‘htr Father, “HatÎMary!” testimony of their truth before the 
What do they mean I 1 have never heard of the world. There it was resolved that 
anyrium- about them. \ ,-s, this was the the testimony must be destroyed. In the 
reached"1;1! ‘ ‘i Pf °'' m,s'™hh' man had dead of the night some miscreants penv- 
W t/ ,1 )' OU.i”,rS 0,11’ and he (ratedto the sftrine. the religious trophies
Ï™, h’rK°tten even the prayer* that in- were collected in a Lap and set in flames
,•... “'-^mothers arms lisp in childish They were reduced to ashes. A beaut L
aeun s. Religion was utterly obliterated fill rose tree that spram- from a cleft in 
nnt'hi 1W,S°T rhT r,enialned nothing ! I the rocks w„- destroytafbv the fire and 
ami T êû tl T a ■ °P,C to""aid Heaven, the face of the statue of ,'he Virgin was 
ml I leit that a miracle was needed, to scorched and bliiekened by 'h,. “uioku

darkened soul'0 ^hte“ hk 11 would he difficult i’„ «,1 Lemv Tffind
darkened aouL a parallel for this dastardlv ; '.'i-m-ace-

ours.
I :

rnn

names
Theseseems

“I know it, dear father,” she said as 
*he pressed his hand to her lips. “I am so 
much better to-dav!” she continued, and 
feel ashamed of having spoiled yu 
ing yesterday.”

“fliank God for the change, my dear,” 
said the old gentleman, as betook a seat 
by her side. “Are you near the eml of 
vour morning task, Rose ?” lie inquired, 
looking toward the group in the window.

“1 es, grandpapa, answered that young 
lady, as she rose and her two pupils 
hastened across the room to embrace Mr. 
D’Arcy.

ur even-“N on iikk me, dear papa, how I like 
Spain! It is a most beautiful country. 
But coming ourselves from the South, aiid 

r°vr' aill0I1,K the grand mountain-scenery 
of North t arolina,—we were not ko muon 
struck hy the aspect of nature as by the 
character and manners of the people, and 
the monuments left by former ages. It 
iK the history of Christian Spain that is so

“1 ntn glad you speak of this,” Mr. 
DAivy answered. “l’crhaps this has 
been the chief object of your visit?”

“That, together with our anxiety about, 
Mrs D Arty’s health,” the other said.

"1 have been seeking for light from 
high to guide tin; in my decision on this 
limiter, -aid the other, a- he motioned to

me

I

I on
\t '
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And turning, awl 
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With bright face 
One glimpse 
Learning the sor 
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A fairer picture t 
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But a fair young 
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O’er which the st 
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A child again in h 
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years of age. Sli 
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ravages of const 
Her frame was «- 
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clasped a rosary, 
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be distinctly hear 

The sick were 
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short intervals, at 
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able to sit were di 

A striking feati 
presence of kind 1 
had been con -nier 
of tlie extreme cn 
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languid and exhai 
bv one, came ' 
appeared to be in 
visibly stealing d* 
and it was not dit 
great must have 
painful inconveiii 
in so long a j mini 

But, like auge 
Sisters of harity 
Their kind mannei 
the sufferers; tliei 
pillow and eased 
as possible they i 
anticipated their 

Nor were they a 
Men of Religio 
attendance; good 
valuable service, 
considerate kindiv 
to win the gratefu 
assuredly as it avo 
the assembled mill 

When the sick li 
the grotto, and th 
in procession from 
in pray ci. A tern 
erected in the grot 
A priest began the 
multitude assisted 
tion for all who cn 
restoration.

Holy communie 
to the >ick and inx 
advanced to each h 
acolyte bearing a 1 
sick who had all 
thus happy privi 
Blessed Sacramen 
moment of interc 
picture was presi 
multitudes were k 
The sick were Ivii 
of old anxiously w 
ilesus of Nazareth 
his priest passed 
The priest quietly 
bed to bed, from c 
shall describe the 
look of earnest d« 
visible throughout 
After the Holy 
received another 
Then the pilgrin 
church above. F 
was prepared and 
of bathing the in va 
labours of the tin 
inaugurated. 1 s 
The labor was gi 
and the charity a 
constant unflaggiii| 
in hand most edit'; 
For three days tin 
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the time from earl 
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afflicted in various 
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3f;
e. Looking Buck.

A barefooted child, by the meadow «tile 
Seta down her basket to reel awhlh-,
And turning, swings her hat with h smile 
To a classmate, taking another way 
O'er sunny fields, with spring flowers gay. 

And looking buck.

Ave Marlas. They meant their petitions 
to be heard. They acted as though they 
knew that much depended upon their 
earnestness and sincerity. They brought 
their sick sister and paralysed brother; 
and then during the time of waiting for 
the bath and during the time of applying 
the waters, the crv went up to neaven. 
The Immaculate Virgin of Lourdes was 
implored to intercede.

The people knelt at the Grotto. They 
knelt outside the bath bareheaded, hold
ing the Rosary in their hands, stretching 
out their arms in the form of the Cross, 
bending in humiliation before heaven 
and kissing the ground in a spirit of pen
ance. Then a hymn would be sung in 
solemn earnest strains asking for mercy, 
pardon and peace. Amongst others I re
marked one favorite refrain, “Parce 
populo tuo, ne in wteruum irascaris nobis.”

Now I will candidly acknowledge that I 
soon broke down as a critic. The fatigue 
I experienced as a spectator enabled 
to realise the penance undergone by th„ 
good priests and people who remained 
from morning till night, praying cease
lessly aloud with the multitude, exhort
ing each other, talking and almost fasting 
throughout the day. Many hours had 
not passed by when 1 felt suddenly awed 

I and overcome. An animated movement
angil»,kni-rlln* tx-fore tiio throne, n“r. tlle '«th indicated some occurrence
lovp.i nm-K found, the long race run, \ ot interest. After a few moments of 

MM HU : joyfu! new. was beard that a
l* presence there can l>e ’ favor had been received. A cure had 

No looking back. i been effected. Gratitude and delight ap
peared on every face. The happy 
person restored passed me on the way to 
the Giotto surrounded by a concourse of 
friends singing the “ Magnificat” in thanks- 
giving.

The favors were now

instead of being simultaneous, was suc
cessively repeated, so that from the begin- 
ing to tne end of the long interminable 
line the refrain was heard like an echo 
travelliu

man. But a good lookout w is kept, not 
only by the policeman on guard, but by 
the friends and neighbors of the family. 
On the morning of the 17th the poor man 
died, having been reconciled with the 
Church of his fathers, and having re
ceived the Viaticum and all the consola
tions of the Catholic religion.

uf which they may well .pare for the 
reverend and other aider, and abetton of 
thu perambulating firebrand ofdioenaon.

id transformation of a Catholic church, or 
•unreal into a theatre or «ectari.n con- 
venticle seems a natural consequence of 
the downfall of the temporal power. 
Tiny would gladly seize ,St. Peter’s, and 
turn it into a monster ball-room.

I
>r

g along, murmuring sweetly 
reverently the Angel’s words, “Ave. Ave, 
Ave Mann.” The effect was irresistible, 
the impression beyond description.

When the procession started it was 
directed to the right of the grotto, up the 
path which winds round the mountain 
side, and thence to tin* high road which 
passes the Basilica, and leads to the distant 
piazza where stands the crowned M .donna.

As the banners moved a wav, and the 
first rank of the procession had begun to 
enter up the mountain path, the singers 

lid be distinctly heard as they continued 
the hymn with its significant and sweet 
refrain. Their progress could bo traced 
in the darkness by the glimmer of the 
torches as their varied lights appeared 
amongst the trees planted along the 
mountain side. Higher aud higher they 
mounted, multiplying the countless stars 
which the lights seemed to represent in 

Below and around tlu* grotto

and
A VISIT TO THE HOI.V EAT FI Kit.i*.

It With bright face saddened, a young girl leans 
One glimpse to catch of fast-fading scenes, 
Learning the sorrow that parting means,
As, borne along by the hurrying train.
Living her school days o'er again,

8hc'w looking back

A fairer picture there cannot be 
Than yon vessel sailing proud and free,
Out on the billowy open sea ;
But a fair young bird, with wistful eyes, 
From deck to where the blue shore lies. 

Keeps looking back

A recent visitor to Rome gives a granitic I 
description of the Holy Father's lwrunal I 
appearance, which will be read vith ! 
interest by thousands of his faithful i 
children. The Pope, the writer says, was j
dressed in pure white, in a soutane taking The Rev. Father II. T. Sabela, attached 
tlie form of rt figure at the waist, and ! ll> a new mission at Skegness, having ex- 
held there with a band of embroidered : ‘ banged places with his brother at Boston 
silk, and buttoued «piite down in fmnt, ' the occasion, went on Sunday, after 
showing the slippers of red silk vmbroid- ! two Masses and preaching two m-rmous at 
ered with a gold cross. A cape of the 1 Host on, ami in a barn at Swineshefid. 
same color and material fell fron the * ll”ie mile* distant, farther on to Sleaford, 
shoulders to the elbows, similarlj but- ! where, on a wagon, he hold an open-air 
toned to the eoat in front, with some soft h'rvicv, and set forth in an eloquent and 
substance like down or ermine edgiig the mpreasive sermon the divine institution 
cape around the neck, but not closely, H the Oatliolic Church. Over 2<)00 Pro- 
and down the front; a golden cord around 'Plants, comprising all classes of society, 
the neck, resting on the shoulders, and de- it tended, and followed the argumentation 
pending in front; suspended a golden and d the rev. father with the greatest pos- 
jvwelled cross. His white hands are liar- attention. Father Sabela, noticing 
row, and the tingers long and beautifully tie extraordinary eagerness of the multi- 
rounded, and the nails are perfectly tides to listen to his words, promised to 
almond shaped and pink-tinted. The peach to them in the open air again 
head at the crown was covered with a Sunday, to give some further in- 
skull cap of the same color as the gar formation about the Catholic Church, 
ment. Hi- hands were lightly held Sateen miles travelling brought him hack 
together, showing the ring of the Fisher- *|H>u to Boston for evening service with 
man, except when one was rained in hem* «euioii and Benediction. The two Fathers 
diction. He looked taller at a distance Bdiela—hardworking priests—are doing a 
than lie reallv is, because of his slight Kr,al amount of good in the Lincolnshire 
build. His figure is slight and elegant, —travelling from place to place, 
and lie looks as if he could live For a two Masses and preaching four
quarter of a century. There is a pleasant, «‘“riions on Sunday ; looking up their 
clear flesh tint in the face that speaks of p»,»ph* and attracting around them large 
c ireful dieting and perfect lieplth, and unit hers of those who had never before 
when the face warms in conversation, and heard the preaching of a Catholic priest, 
lie is interested and smiles approval, he and whom they held spellbound under 
strikes you as being one of the most amiable their sacred el iquence, destroying there- 
of men. 1 was much struck with his face, by a great deal of the prejudices which 
I he head is l«#ld over the front, ami well prevailed in that district more than in any 
hack, with a fringe of silver hair over the ! oher part of the country.

and continuing round the hack of the I 
head. The brow is a perfect dome from 
an imaginary line i" 
of the eyebrows
middle lobe of the ear, and the upper por-J 
tion of the head seemed three times tin 
size of the base. His carriage was 
singularly quiet and gentle, hut there is i 
world of strength and firmness in the 
mouth and chin and square, though deli
cate, jaw. There is no physical index of 
power, as usually understood ; on t ie 
contrary, everything speaks of tenderness, 
delicacy, willingness.

Is
1“ CATHOLIC OPEN-AIR SERVICE IN 

PROTESTANT ENU I. A NO.A MOVRNFCL CHAPTER OF HIS- 
TORI’.

It,
Hi
it

Ilis Writing on the 20th of September, the 
correspondent of the Liverpool Catholic 
Times tells in these words how the Pope 
was deprived of his temporal dominions: 
—“The Italian guns firing to-day and 
yesterday eve through Rome, disturbing 
the calm tranquility of the Eternal City, 
remind us that another mournful

ry of its capture and fall has slowly 
come round. Though nearly ten years 
have passed over that most iniquitous 
consummation of lawless violence on an in
heritance preserved through the wear and 
tear of centuries, and though the events 
of the year 1*70 are still fresli as yester
day’s in everybody’s mind, it may not be 
out of place or date briefly to record here 
by a few words the eventful page in his
tory which the 20th of September recalls. 
We borrow the reminiscences of these 
disastrous facts from the able pen of the 
French autobiographer of Pius IX’e life 
and time. On September 11, 1870, the 
Pontifical .States, by the order of Victor 
Emmanuel of Savoy, were invaded from 
three different points, by a body of 
•assailants composed uf a force uf G(),0()() 
men, and attacked northwards by Acqua- 
pendente, eastward by Orte and Correse, 
and southward by Oprano. On the 13th 
of September Rome was declared in a 
state uf seige by an utlicinl proclamation 
of the Minister of War. On the 10th tin- 
sixty thousand Italians, under the com
mand of their general-in-chief, the rene- 

. gade Caderna, ex-Canon of Milan, who
„ , , , ] -Tl>l 11 liad secretly caused arms, ammunition,
not have been altogether without profit. nnd monv/to l,e distributed within tin’ 
Lut 1 tin, the world at large gov» on as ,it r,ck,/ning on an insurrection favor- 
ever. The news haa created but littl, a)lj„ bis cause, were gathered together 
mj.rp.ioii u,,o„ tlu- large circle ,,f the beneath the walls of olden Rome, tailing 
unbelieving to rend it-other» have not ■ upu„ it ins0|ently to surrender to the 
credited ,t many have deemed it the work arms. lf camiut binder the
of the explanation. of tlm phenomena. thief from entering the house,’ said Pio 

In concluding my long letter I will Nino, when informed of the danger, ‘let 
rem.nd your readers that the Ah»,,Is it a at least that he has penetrated
nubhshed monthly by the Fathers in ,„llv ,lv u>ing violence.’ And the attack 
charge °f the grotto been efiected during | ,M.illg fix,.d morrow, the Pontiff ad-
'o'1^ nlVvn ^uals* ! dressed to General Kauzler, commander-
hhould any persons be so far interested in., ilief of bis little army, composed of 

as to wish to verify the incidents related ! tl.u .bousand valorous and d,ailed sul- 
n th course of tb.s narrative the last I u flll,„willg memorable letter,

number of the A,mats for August wil be i which i- ,be best record and explauati 
found to contain the names of those of the sail history of that dav:- 
whose cures have been effected and will “Now that a’great sacrilege and an 
doubtles., give circumstantial aud personal astounding act of signal injustice is about 
details connected with each case. t„ bu consummated, inasmuch as the

troops of a Catholic king, without any 
provocation whatever, or even the ap
pearance of reason to motive such an 
assault, are berieging the capital of the 
< hiistian world, 1 fuel hound to thank 
you and your faithful followers for the 
generous line of conduct you have 
hitherto adopted and for the proofs of 
loyal affection you have given to the 
Holy See, in consecrating yourselves at 
every risk, ami against fearful odds, to 
the defence of this metropolis. May this 
record ever bear witness, ns a solemn 
document in hi-storv, to tin* discipline, 
valor, and loyalty of the troops engaged 
in the cause of the Holy See. As to a 
regular defence, it is my duty to order 
that it must consist solely in a protesta
tion, energetically calling nil to witness 
that violence has been used against us. 
This means, you understand well, that as 
soon as the breach is opened, negotiations 
will be entered into for the surrender of 
this peaceful town. At a moment when 
Europe is deploring the numerous victims 
caused by a war between two powerful 
nations in deadliest strife, it will never be 
said that the Vicar of Christ, however 
much assailed or insulted, lias, by his 
will, consented to any additional shedding 
of blood. Our cause is the cause of God 
Almighty, and in Him do we put all our 
trust. We give you and your faithful 
troops the apostolic blessings.”

id

ae A widow stands by » lonely 
O'er which the sheltering griutsvN wave. 
Marked by a stone with no record save 
The mossy traceries of changing years ; 
And to the far bright past, with tears* 

Is looking back.

id
is

Is aiim-it Whitely and silently falls the snow 
On the meadow still, and cold winds blow 
O'er the durk’ning fields, as. sighing low, 

aged woman, for the last time, seems 
hlld again in happy dreams,

•Still looking back.

kI
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id A c

the distance, 
still remained a great multitude, waiting 
in patient order their turn to follow. 
They continued the hymn, nnd with their 
united Voices below responded to the 
sweet words which descended from al»ove.

What a spectacle was here presented; 
what a picture; wlmt a vision for the 
painter and the poet; what a subject of 
meditation for all. The place in its origin 
and history; the apparition twenty years 
ago; the simple peasant girl; the flowing 
waters of the spring; the miraculous 
in every land: the cures of that day; tie* 
devotion of the people; the Basilica with 
its wealth, its decorations, its monuments 
of piety and love; the graces, the 
versions obtained, not publicly known; 
the processions in answer to tlu* desire of 
Our Lady, the va>t and brilliant procession 
now before us; all combine to make that 
picture vivid, to make that meditation 
impressive.

My account is finished.

Thus, all through the world, where’er we

There are aching hearts, and souls that yearn 
Over by-gone hours ; and thoughts still burn 
Within us that we uttered years ago.
And uh, in the midnight watches slow,

We're looking back.
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GRAPHIC DISCRIPTION OF RECENT 

MIRACLESv*> received quickly 
and in rapid succession. The next case 
which attracted my notice was that of a 

(continue!).) tall man. who liad been a soldier. He
In the midst of a profound stillness, came to the Grotto in the morning suffer- 

during which the looks of the bystanders ing from paralysis. He was completely 
expressed the deepest concern and restored. I spoke to him and questioned 
sympathy, the sick, the lame, the afflicted, him in company with others, 
the paralysed, the crippled were borne into j Another case was that of t. young man 
the arena. Some lay stretched on mat- who had come lame on crutches!* He 
trasses, and were carried by gentlemen or came out of the bath smiliing with delight 
priests into the place assigned in the and holding his crutches high up in the air. 
allotted space. The first ubiect uf sad j Another case I witnessed was that of a 
interest was a young woman about twenty j young woman, who having received the 
years of age. She was reported to be in | sudden cure of a cancer, was accompanied 
a dying state, and was lying upon a mat- by the people to tin* Grotto to make her 
trass bed. Her appearance intimated the ! thanksgiving. But the next occurrence 
ravages of consumption, or a decline. I brought me to my knees and caused me 
Her frame was emaciated; lier face was | to cry aloud “ Terrihilis est lucu> iste, vere 
pale and attenuated. As she entered the hæc est porta cœli. Dominas est Inc et 
esplanade her eyes were at once fixed ! nescivi.”

1 had scarcely recovered from the effects

it From the London TahlMt
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1
I FAITH.

drawn from the junction j 
«cru»» tin- fa,T tu tin-1i'll

it! Cardinal Newman.
lit Faith is not a

reason; it is a firm assent, it is a clear 
certainty greater than 
Vainly ; aud this wrought in the mind Ivy 
the grace of God, and by it alone. Am 
then men may he convinced, and not act 
according to their conviction, so may 
they lie convinced, and not believe accord
ing to their conviction. 'Ihey may 
fess that tlu* argument is against them, 
but they have nothing to say for them
selves, and that to believe is to he happy; 
ami vet, after all, they avow they cannot 
believe, they do not know why, hut they 
cannot; they acquiesce in unbelief, and 
they tun away from God and His 
Church. Their reason is convinced, and 
their doubts are moral ones, arising in 
root from a fault of the will. In a word, 
the arginicnts for religion do not compel 
anyone to believe, just as arguments for 
good lemluct do not compel anyone to 

a» till- poor lu- ho» »p„kun on ilii- sul.jvct; I "’.‘S' voii»,-<m,.|ira „f
and lu- lia» itiniiouruti'd associations which ’ '"'J H
Imvi-lmd tlivii inHnoinv tlimuidinut tlio j 'I'1”"1.'' w|*‘iiK 1,1 Miovo; we may 
whole of Groat Hrilain. With rol'onino " "h’1'1- "''"'llior m mat tors „i failli
to Ilii- movement wo find in the I,Go. of ; "'' "'"•dm'iro.of "Hi-olvos, Imi wo cannot 
tin- Enylish Cardinal- tin- following pa- I '' .r,“h,1 ”ll,ll"llt <"•’ h'l.aoo of
.......“As Aivlibi-lmpuf We»tniin-ter lie , ’ l" V"'

- bool, found on tie plalfoini, „f I V11"'1, ,.| ruasnn mid iirgiiuioiit.
Exeter Mali, K,.ii,g liand-in-linud will, die. I '"f "i’’ ,,f ,vl,l,,"lli " ■•••I'liros no
nitarii-s of the , -tal.lisl,,,lent, loader- ! I:""1 " l“ 'hat t
of Di-ont, advocating the moral améliora nml •wom.kvf.mr; w, oammt holpass.mt- 
tiun of ill,- masses. Hi- keen symnailiv : ‘"'f ,";n,v 'hne i, no merit in
fur the poor, which neither need im'r <5 ,ml l,hl.1" “' "t he-
class can limit, hi- enthusiastic devotion ! "'7 ™l1 1 llu"'’ ,
tu the social elevation uf the people hi. """‘h’1! Il,m' ,l"’ ahuml int reasons to
thorough identification with the ........ I "h Ï1'1 Without an ah-
life of hU countrymen, have forced flll. Muarrel with the conclusion; »e
him and his religion notmerelv the lolna l,ml not dearer, we
tion Imt the le.pect amt „,liuirat.i.„, „f "'n.' sii-aci d our a-,ci,l, w« may douht 
mini of all creed'. . . Cardinal .Man- <•»” we will; and grace alone can
ning has been the guest of Rovalily, turn a *,lto n g"‘»d
honored by the Cite of foreign Courts ami 
the flower of English society, and received 
with public prestige by the Heir of the 
English Crown.” Cardinal Manning’s 
career lias been an eventful one. Veiys 
ago, after being one of the leaders of the 
Oxford movement, lu* gave up the Arch
deaconry of Chichester, 
founded expectation of the highest pre- 
feiment in the Anglican Establishment, 
and became a simple priest in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

mere c mviction inn-
tli other cer-

a,
of

»f
Ul upon the statin* in the nit*he.. Her hands , . imu juuu:!» luuuvervu irom mu enects

clasped a rosary, and her lij-s moved of the bewilderment caused by the excite- C A RHINAL MANNING’S FIRST VISIT 
TO HARRINGTON.fervently in prayer. As die was gently | nient and enthusia>m of the people in 

borne along the murmurs of compassion, different parts of the vicinity of the Grotto, 
involuntarily uttered by the crowd, could when to my amazement I beheld amidst 
be distinctly heard. the moving mas» of persons, chanting,

The sick were systematically arranged with loud and tremulous voices the 
in r iws. The mattiasses were placed at beautiful words 
short intervals, and the chairs and benches the form of a young 
for the accommodation of those invalid- who had been brought into tl 
able to sit were disposed in an outer circle, the morning at the first arrival. I recog- 

A striking feature of this scene was the ! nized her at once. She had bathed ami 
presence of kind Religious, whose services had regained the Grotto. Prayers and 
nad been con mlerately secured for the care ! Ave» were constantly going on for her. 
of tlu* extreme cases. ; Suddenly she rose. 1’lie prayers had been

It was a touch in-' sight to see those heard—the favor was granted. Her life 
gentle Sister> of Charity receiving and was spared. She was restored to health, 
nursing with practised skill and sweet ; Like those of old, “she had been per- 
consoling manner the writhing sufferers | milted to take up h r bed and walk.” The 
the dejected, the sorrowful, and the event Lad been witnessed bv those stand- 
languid and exhausted patients who, one | ing by, with whom I was acquainted, 
bv one, came to their hands. Some j Her friends were summoned; tne news 
appeared to be in great pain; tear> were i spread; a procession was at once organized, 
visibly stealing down the cheeks of others; | and it was already on its way when my 
and it was not difficult to understand how attention was attracted tu it. There in 
great must have been the fatigue and the midst of the procession, and protected 
painful inconvenience necessarily endured by guardians on every side, appeared the 
in so long a journey. form uf her whom I had regarded with

But, like angels of consolation, these compassion and sympathy in the morning 
Sisters of liarity spoke words of comfort, as beyond the hope of human aid and 
Their kind manner cheered and encouraged ah ead;, anointed. She walked erect, alone 
the sufferer»; their hand smoothed their and unsupported; her face still pale, her 
pillow and eased their position. As far figure spare and thin; her eyes were cast 
as possible they thought for them, and down modestly; she appeared recollected 
anticipated their needs. ane happy and* proceeded with unfalter-

Nor were they alone in their good work, ing step to the church above, to make 
Men of Religious Orders were in the thaukigiving which such a favor called 

rendered in- for.

This is the first time this town 1ms 
been visited by any member of the Sacred 
College of Cardinals. The name of his 
Eminence Cardinal Maunin,, 
known to all Englishmen. The cause he 
goes to advocate on this occasion is one 
that- is especially dear to him, namely, the 
cause of Abstinence. To the rich as well

1st

uf the Te Deuiu.in
woman 

ie arena inly A REPENTANT APOSTATE.

I
WHEN A MAN IS ON HIS DEATH-BED HE 

WANTS THE TRUTH.
lie
ill

I An artisan named Giovanni Frain eschi, 
aged GO years, living in Via Giulia, No. 
17, within the parish of Sta. Caterina della 
Rota, in Rome, was seized last month with 
a mortal disease. Ten years ago this man 
was so unfortunate as to yield to the temp 
tarions of the so-called Evangelical Pro
testants who entered Rome after the 
breach of Porta Pia, and he became 
apostate. His rel irions, finding him on 
the point of death, besought a distin
guished prelate who resided in the same 
Bouse to visit the sick man, and urge him 
to make his peace with God. Monsignor 
Franceso Alai-ilii did not refuse this re
quest, but willingly went to the sick man’s 
bed, and found him repentant and anx
ious for reconciliation with the Church. 
After the invalid liad made his abjuration 
lie received the Sacraments of Confession

lu
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LIBERALITY 01 Till. ROYAL 
FAMILY.

and Holy Communion. When the “Evan
gelical ministers” heard of the sickness 
and conversion of their proselyte, their 
indignation was aroused, and they deter*

Tlu- efleet upon me was indescribable, mined to make an attempt to induce the 
Here was indeed a visible manifestation of dying man to retract his abjuration, and 
the power and loving compassion of the four of them, including the notorious 
Holy \ irgin of Lourdes. It was im- Ribetti, went to Via Giulia to try to 
possible not to feel inspired with reverence force themselves into the house where 
and awe. 1 sank involuntarily upon my their victim lay. On the afternoon of 
knees and acknowledged the goodness of Sunday, September 14, two charitable 
God, with whom the Immaculate Virgin ladies, friends of the sick man’s family, ns 
hud found such favor, as to have been the priest of the parish was temporarily
constituted, from the first the second absent, went to Father Bennicdli, *.< The “ Australa-ian” writing in refer,.......
Ere, the cause of our joy, the mother of Mxmdn thvh lnf,,;m, and i.artsh priest of to the late pro,.....lines at II,,I,art Town,
mercy, the health of the weak, the refuge ht a. Marta Maddal.ua, to ask lnm to go to re,Mrks .-It is the duty of the Stale to 
°l soriw, and the help of Christians. the nek man. lather Bcnmculh was un- guarantee the right of free discussion to

It had been customary during the Octave aide to leave his house, being stricken a]| jls citizens, audio tke.are that 
for the pilgrims to gather together m-the with fever, hut deputed another prient to public older is maintained. So that the 
evening and hold torchlight processions, net when requested m Ins stead On the ,ight must he fully and nnre.erve,lh
1 ,lh* “>’ht til" procession, following close following morning two respectable young conceded I,, the Chiiiiôuist. to do all that 
upon the events of the day, was organised men called on father BenmceUi to ask have done, and the discredit of
with special care, and attracted special the immediate assistance of a priest, and Breaking the pul.li, peace devolve- wholly 
n"“ce:. .... , . one was at once sent to visit the suit man, on those who attempt to use violence for

At the appointed time the pilgrims and was l-epliced soon afterwards hv the the purpose of silencing argument. But
assembled before the grotto, each person Very Rev. father Francesco lti-i. father wlleu this is conceded there is ........  to
hearing a lighted torch. Within the grotto Utsi nnd no sooner arrived when the four concede. If the ouestion turns outlie 
the vo ive candle, placed 111 the large so-called evangelical» entered the sick propriety, the good taste, the good 
candelabra burned brightly, illuminating man’s bud chamber, and ordered father citizenship, I he nmimoti justice of hold- 
the cave and its immediate surrounding-. Hist to go away, father Risi said he had ing meetings of one religious denomimi-

. Veen sent for by the sick man’s family, tion for the pure,
thousand, of persons who pored into the and would noteo away. Thereupon the renegade’s pretended revelations regard- 
esplanade in front of the shrine shone four evangelicals resorted to violence in jng the beliefs and practices of a church

order to eject the piiest, hut the friends that lie has quitted, such a procedure ap- 
of the dying man and the persons residing pears utterly indefensible and prndtic- 
"1 the house, hearing the uproar, entered tivc only of discredit to all concerned in 
the room, nml were proceeding to treat the it. The proceeding is one of the grossest 
four “evangelists ’ with scant courtesy, busyhodyism, intensified hv rigorous 
until a soldier who happened to reside animosity. What concern is it to Ihe 
111 the same house pul on his uniform, and listners io Pastor Chinimiy what is he- 
quieted the tumult by ordering, in the lieved and what is done by the followers 
limite of the law, the four “evangelists” to of another Church? We are not cun- 
uepart. This they did, to the great com- corned with the truth of the Ohiniquy 
fort of the sick man, who liad repeatedly, statements. We say that it is contempt- 

mi . .. . during the tumult, begged to be left alone tiblv mean for a lot of men and women
The labor was great, the toil excessive, great attention and interest. Dis- with the priest. To guard against to assemble and listen with something of 
and the chanty aud zeal shown m the ! courses were then given, and amongst , further annoyance, the wife ef the dying a prurient interest to all tlu-e tale- of a 
constant unflagging attention to the work other preachers a much respected and he- . man sent to the Questura for protection converted priest, regarding the denomina- 
m hand most eddying and praiseworthy , loved Bishop addressed the vast concourse | The Qucstma replied that no aid could tion he has left . If his statements and 
For three days the lime and attention uf »f people. j be rendered unless the wife made a written arguments were directed to Catholics
the promoters, lenders, and followers, ; I hen the word was given to follow the | declaration that her husband desired to he there might be Koine pretence „f utility 
were devoted to the Grotto, to the baths instructions of those charged with the attended by a (hatholie priest and no about tlunn, but what ettect can they have

O the care of the sick and the services of organisation of the procession. The ■ other. She quickly made the required when addressed to Protestants ! Nobody
he time Iron, early morn till night. The hymns familiar to all present were then declaration, and a Delegate of Que.tura doubts that the Catholics aie just as good, 

in all,Is were earned to and fro. The commenced, having for the refrain the went to the. house, informed himself of morally and socially, as men and ns 
afflicted in various ways wore nursed and beautiful words of the Archangel’s Saluta- the true state of affairs, and placed a citizens, as any other denomination. 

„ a con?t^,lt watchfuiness and turn. guard in uniform at the door, with Before Chiniquv came they all lived to-
.unwearying uninterrupted prayer .11 By a happy an, ingenious arrangement orders to give assistance to the family and gather in peifect peace and friendship, 

then regard implied a devotedness and a solemn and enthusiastic musical move- allow no Protestant ministers to intrude The only effect of his ministration, is to
charity of a remarkable kind. But this ment ushered in the words, which could upon the j...... .11,111. While one of the convert'good neighbors into violent and
was not all. I lie prayers were incessant, be plainly and distinctly heard,“ Ave, Ave i-ath-rs ,1a Mmistn .hjli Iafcrmi remained disorderly foes. The   elusions, then,
The suppl cation was of an earnest nature, Ay. .Maria.” The whole multitude seize, constantly by the sick man’s side, and an are plain that it is an imperative duty of 
which had to be seen to be understood, this refrain at once. They echoed nml agent of Public Security kept guard a. the State to insist on public order and
The pilgnn.s had evidently come with re-echoed the words, and ill the delay the «oor of the house, the four so-called freedom of speech. Ami for the rest the
the intention of making themselves heard which was necessarily occasioned by the evangelicals walked up and down the Catholics may well lie content to reply to 
before the tin one of Mercy. There was widening distance between! eachsucccsstve street, watching for an opportunity of the impediment accusations of their 
»u impressive realny about their united group m the procession, the refrain, again disturbing the peace of the dying traducer with silent contempt, a portion

ot
Ilie Men of Religious Orders 

attendu nee; good priests 
valuable service, and displayed a quiet, 
considerate kiiulnes< widen could not fail 
to win the grateful thanks of the sick a< 
assuredly as it avoked the admiration of 
the assembled multitude.

When the sick had been arranged before 
the grotto, and tlu* pilgrims had airived 
in procession from tin- station, all knelt 
in prayei. A temporary altar had been 
erected in the grotto within the enclosure.
A priest began the Holy Mass. The united 
multitude assisted in one* fervent supplica
tion for all who came to ask for help and 
restoration.

Holy communion was then administered 
to the »ick and invalids. The good priest 
advanced to each bed accompanied by an 
acolyte bearing a lighted candle—and the 
sick who had all been prepared, were 
thus happy privileged to receive the 
Blessed Sacrament once more. What a 
moment of interest was that! What a 
picture was presented. The assembled 
multitudes were kneeling in the open air.
The sick were lying about as in tne days 
of old anxiously waiting for the coming of
«lesus of Nazareth, who by tlu- hands of The countless flambeaux carried by the 
his priest passed from one to another.
The priest quietly threaded his way from 
bed to bed, from chair to chair; and who 
shall describe the reverent attitude, the 
look of earnest desire, the fervent love the 
visible throughout that suffering crowd.
After the Holy Communion had been 
received another Mass was celebrated.
Then tlu- pilgrims adjourned to the 
church above. For the sick a collation 
was prepared and distributed. The work 
of bathing the invalids then began, and the
labours of the three days were fairly j sung. _ __ ________ ________
inaugurated. 1 say labors designedly. I was made known, and was listened to with

attention and interest. Dis-

The l.iveifhitil Tinua remarks: “The 
younger generation of royalties, the sons 
and daughters of tin- Queen, have 
of them inherited tlu* anti-Catholic 
x litinu-nts whivh their father, the Prince 
j’omort, almost fiercely entertained, and 
bi tin- I'i im e,->.s (d \\ ales, who attends a 
Ritualistic church in Lundi

it,
1 which well

,!S
y-
of THE <U STILL IASI AN” ON 

FHINMJl Y.
Succeeding Cardinal

i Wiseman as Airhbi.diop of Westminster decorates tin- altar at Sandringham, we 
in iMiu, after ten years In- was raised le I m,\v foresee a future Queen not alto-
thc Roman Purple. In tin- Com-lav « gHln-r unfriendly to Catholic doctrine
which followed tlie death of l’upe. Piu- ! and discipline. The Prince of Wales has 
IX., though a stranger by birth and Ian- | alwav- shown himself to hold kindly in-
go age to inihl of the Cardinals, lie wa- tentions towards Catholics whether by
still deemed by some not unworthy of visiting, as lie did in India, our churches,
the Popedom. His Eminence, oil all oc- convents, and convent schools, or by 
carions finds an appreciative audience treating Cardinal Manning with marked 
and a welcome from all clashes.—ll'antn>i 1 courtesy, or by including one or two 
ton (Entf.) Uuardian. 1 1 atliulics among his most trusted

j cllois and friends. Tin Princess Beatrice 
j attended High Mass when she and the 
! Queen stayed at Baveno in the. spring; 
I a,,d ol Prince Leopold, who has studied 
i philosophy and theology more carefully 

• -I i than is common with English princes, it 
IX and has been prophesied that lie will die, like 

d' murderers and his kinsman, the last of ‘.lie Stuart 
tliu-v"', emh* ivms to promote nmralii\ Cardinal of tin- Holy Roman Church, 
by theatres ol tlu- worst class, vlu-rein 
those spectacle- an- most favored which 
c nienturc and vilify the Catholic priest
hood. The convents out of which monks 
and nuns were expelled are occasionally 
turned into museums jand theatres. In 
Cagliari was the ancient Church of San The number of divorces is exciting a 
Niccolo di Bari, and this church was j good deal of solicitude, among tin* Chris- 
seized by the government, and divine ; tian people of New Hampshire. In 
worship therein was inhibited. Shortly several counties the increase his been 
afterward < the .-huit h itself pas put up to j three or four-fold the last fifteen years 
public auction, and was purchased by a 1 and it is said to be in evidence that par- 
merchant, the Chevalier Miclmel Caibuni. ; ties have been married with the very plan 
The buyer altered the. church into a 1 of a divorce in view. Onlv a small ntim- 
t heat re, placing tin* stage at the high altar. , bur are divorced on Biblical grounds, and 
Ballet girls danced where the holy sneri- few cases are contested. Dr. Wallace of 
lice of the Ma - used to be celebrated by Mnuche.rier, at the recent meeting uf’the. 
the consecrated ministers of God. The General Association, gave an amusing Ac- 
other day thi- theatre was destroyed by I count of being called to marry A couple 
fire, and tin- ven dresses of tlu* ballerine one evening. Their papers were entirely 
and tin- musical instruments of the regular, hut in conversation with the lady 
orchestra wd- reduced to nriics. The | after the ceremony, he found that lie 
origin of the lire was attributed to chance, knew tin* name of her former husband 

perhaps this was one of those coses and remarked that he hadn’t heard of his 
wVinTv.m may he discerned something more death. “O no, he nint dead,” she 
than the finger of accident. It L now responded, throwing something of a chill 
asserted that, tin- authorities are about over the cover sat ion. There are at 
to hand over the t’onvent, of S. Lorenzo present fourteen legal causes for divorce 
in Liven a to tin- Roman Accadcniin m the State, and it is becoming a serious 
Filedrammatien, to he changed into a question with ministers as to marrying 
theatre. The president of this musical those that have been divorced, aud with 
academy is the Marehax* del Grille, bu! , churches as to receiving such persons to 
few of the members arc Roman. Most of membership unless divorced on Biblical 
tinni are Italians And foreigners who | grounds. Hut the evil « not peculiar to 
entered Rome by the breach of l’orta New Hampshire. In other States fta wc]| 
Ria, and car** nothing for the sacred it is taking on such alarming proportions 
places of tlu* Eternal City, To them the as to demand serious attention.
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INCREASE OF IHVOKCES.vc
brilliantly in the darkness of the hour. 

The flowing waters of the cave reflected 
lustre of tlie scene, and the hard bleak 

rocks seemed to smile as their massive 
sides received the concentrated light of 
the numberless torches carried by that 
mighty multitude.

At a given signal all knelt down, and 
joined in the prayers which were said and 
the. hymns of thanksgiving which were 
*ung. The record of tne favours received
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trust us will devolve upon him in 
the present sad state of Irish affairs.

The bud season, together with 
American competition in the markets, 
bus hastened a state of affairs that 
is, indeed, deplorable, and the Irish 
farmer, in many instances, sees 
nothing before him l>ut starvation.
The payment of exorbitant rents, 
difficult even in the best of seasons, 
has now become a matter of impos
sibility. Many of the landlords have 
shown a consideration for their 
tenantry in this their sad distress duel terminated, 
that is indeed laudable, whilst those 
who met theirdemands for abatement 
with indifference or absolute refusal 
have only increased the difficulties 
of the moment, and at the same 
time jeopardised their own interests.
The Irish farmers are fast becoming 
emancipated from that cringing 
slavery to the landlord which marked 
the past ; their case is desperate, 
and desperate men resort at times to 
desperate means to better their con
dition. This is why we fear for 1 reland.
They are supporting thousands of 
families living in idle luxury from
the returns of a land whose soil is of the Church. This was particular- 
tilled by their hard labor, and from ly the case in New <1 Canada, where 
which they have a right to expect a i politicians without statesmanship or 
reasonablcsustcnancc.this sustenance ! experience imagined that they had

called on the Turk for an apology, 
which was refused, and a challenge 
was the result. The next day tho 
parties, attended by seconds, went 
outside tho Porta del Popolo to fight. 
The Turk was again asked to apolo
gise and to withdraw tho offensive 
epithet, but he repeated it. The duel 
was fought, and tho Turk wound»! 
his antagonist twice, once in the 
breast and secondly' in tho right 
arm.

sand. Constituencies such ns these— 
popularized, if we can so term their 
liberation from the sway of a few 
interested and generally unpatriotic 
individuals—would offer an inviting 
field to the ardent and ambitious 
amongst Irish patriotic politicians. 
Rarely, if ever, would those constitu
encies be found in direct and em
phatic opposition to the expressed 
will of the nation. With moderation, 
with justice, with progress as in
centives, tho electors ol these towns 
would be ever found guiding Irish 
public opinion to the noblest social 
achievements—the highest political 
reforms.

daily aggregating to the Church as 
many us are to be saved, we are glad 
to be freed from the sight, of that 
miserable spite and offcnsivencss 
that, used to accompany every ac
count of a now conversion.

teonth century is a very different 
thing from the Protestantism of any 
other, and this remark holds good of 
all its varieties. Imagine the feel
ings of a resuscitated clergyman, 
whether of the Georgian or Jacobean 
ora, on finding himself in St. Alban’s, 
Ilolborn, or All Saints’, Margaret 
Street, or in the temple ol Mr. 
Ilaweis or Mr. Stopford Brooke. 
Consider the vast discrepancy be- 
tveon the Anabaptists as they rose 

LETTER from ms LOP.DSHIF BISB0P aid their modern representatives, 
WALSH. who, as if to mark the difference bc-

Lnndon, Ont., May zi 870. , themselves and their spiritual
Dear Mr. Coffey,—Ah you have bffomn l

proprietor and publisher of the catiomc ancestors. have shorn away the first 
Record, I deem It my duty to annoiiFK to ; ?
ItH Hubnci Ihvrs and patron* that the el antre two syllables Of their distinct ftpnol- 
of proprietorship will work no change n It* . . , . ... . 11
tone and principles; that it will remain what laiion. Compare the Weslevuns of 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entlriy In- . 1 ......
dependent of political parties, and xelu- fo-day with trie original disciples 
«Ively devoted to the eaiiMi* of the fîhurii nnd . ", . ... . . . . : ,
to the promotion of Catholic Interest. I am Whom John Wesley rilled so tightly 

nfldent that under your experience* man- ... , . . . . ,
agement the Record will Improve in iHcfnl- until Ills death. W hilt has become 
lies* and efficiency ; and I therefore eanestly .. .. . ... ..
commend It to the patronage and encr.irage- Ol the lasting which was OllCC Olie of

'"'iwwv"m"y a',d l‘“ty°r,h"d,rK”"' their most sacred practices? or of 
YonrTjr2HNw!l,v»’,,. the early ,,reaching which their

Mr Thomas Coffey B,ehopof *x>,don* founder declared to be the palladium
office of the “Catholic Record.” of ‘ tho people called Methodists?’

hay, or of the curious theological! 
system, :m amalgam of Puritanism 
and Moruv idiii.'iii, to which they onev 
clave so earnestly? K very where
throughout Protestantism both tlie 
external observances and the dog. 
mntic teaching, once characteristic 
of the several sects, are becoming 
obsolete. Religion is being reduced 
to a matter ol internal emotions, 
affections, aspirations, in some cases 

Pilot'. ‘Why,” asksTalmage, “ aie <>t the vaguest character. Nor is 
Scotland and Sweden the most moral this to be wondered at. For the idea

cut eamoKt UccorU
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IRISH PARLIAMENTARY REPRE
SENTATION. I

The number of registered electors 
in Ireland is comparatively small.
While in England and Scotland the 
constituencies with a registration ol 
less than one thousand are few in 
number, in Ireland more than one 
fifth of the Parliamentary representa
tion is returned by boroughs with a 
registration, in many casus, less than 
threelnmdrod. While in England and 
Wales, returning four hundred and Our contemporaries are tilled with
ninety-three members of Parliament, amMI"t< ,,nhe dtTlus'vd “11,1,6 llv
there are but twonty-two scats within h,nd-,md tl,ose inlel'<islud 1,1 the wul' 
I he gift of constituencies of a registre- fore of that country and her people 
tion of less than one thousand, and justly apprehend a crisis not less try. 
in Scotland with sixty members but i"g lhan the famine ol'47 and’48. A 
two such seats, in Ireland there country, possessing, as Ireland docs, 
are twenty-two each seato-exactly ««dcultural resource* of the first 
as many as in England and Wales- 0,',lcl'- ttml 11 l'i,'h .*itore ul mi"eral 
and very nearly us many us in Great I wea^*1’ N*""ild he tlie homo "t a 
Britain entirely. Tho smallest re I happy and contented people. Thai 
gistration in England does not go be- | 8U,h '* "ot ,ho ,a*° wi,l‘ thi< ,uddr- 
low six hundred, while in Ireland we 
have Vortarlington with 142, Kinsalc 
UOli, New Boss 218, Munis 2.70, Mal
low 258, Dungannon 201, Downpat
rick 203, and Callan 207. These 
eight boroughs, with an aggregate oi 
1022 voters,return tour times as many 
members as the county of Down, with 
12,011 registered electors, and as 
many as the counties of Cork, Tip 
penny, Tyrone and Wexford, with a 
voting population of 30,468.

If we pursue uur enquiry turtlier 
we discover Youghal witli 266, Dun
gannon 318, Athlone 352, Tralee 357.
Enniskillen 408, and Bandon 420 
electors. Six boroughs with an ag 
grogutc registration of 2,121, return
ing as many members as Dublin,
Cork, and Belfast, with a registration 
of 36,428.

COFFEY,
CATH. .If" UKUORI,

London,Ont. Signor Puhimary being dis
abled, the seconds interfered and the

HOW PIUS IX. WAS WONT TO 
DEAL WITH PERSECUTION 

AND PERSECUTING 
POWERS.PRESENT STATE OF IRELAND.

NEW ORANADA-SWEDEN DENMARK.

Whilst in the old world, wherever 
really free political institutions ex
isted, the spirit of persecution quail
ed before the recognized principle of 
religious liberty, in certain portions 
of the new it appeared to gain 
strength and to increase in the vio
lence ol’its opposition io the liberty

Catholic Kcrirtr.
LONDON, Ht I BAY, OCT. 24, 1H70.

His (rRACK the Archihhhoi of 
Toronto will sail from Liverpool 
on the 28th instant. Wo feel sire 
he will receive n warm wclootio 
from his people in the arohdioee e.

lunate island, none will deny, and 
that there must he something wrong
to bring about the existing state of | ,ll;'vd..... . get, and the continuance made their people five, when they

of this grievance, heightened by the succeeded in separating them from 
present distress'd state of the conn- Spain and establishing a Republic in 
try, has driven them to tho very which the first prineipies of liberty 
verge of open resistance. The omise- were ignored. It is not on record 
<1 ucnees of a conflict between this j that the clergy of New Granada 
class and the military, that will i sought to do violence to any man’s 
certainly he called in to enforce the ! conscience or ever thought of fore
laws, is something terrible to eon-| ing anyone to accept the Catholic

creed. To say the least, they were 
It is with regret that we notice the 1 too wise to attempt, thus, to till the 

very flippant tone of the English Church with hypocrites and secret 
press,which,notxvithstanding the fact ' enemies. Ol such there were already 
that Ireland is in the deepest state of j too many in those societies which 
misery, still persists in presenting the , shim the light, and in the new world 
Irish farmer to its readers as a as actively as in the old, intrigue 
chronic grumbler. We canuot help ! and manœuvre in order to overthrow 
thinking that a close examination j regular and legitimately-established 
will expose a chronic cause tor this government. Kven the Republic of 
grumbling. There is after all very 
little of sentimentalit}* in the wrongs 
of which the Irish complain, and 
which the London Times terms “sen-

affairs, all are ready to admit, li is 
much easier to understand the evil 
than to suggest means to relieve the 
soil on which it weighs with such an 
incubus. Within the present century 
it has been an onward course oi’ mis
fortune increasing in misery year 

i after year, a population gradually 
j becoming depleted, and the starving 
remnant oi a once happy nation see
ing no ray of hope in the dim vista 
of the future, llow long, oh ! God, 
will it continue thus ? I >r< >v id once,
no doubt, has its own wise ends in 
view, and what seems to be the 
threatened downfall of Irish nation
ality may under its guiding hand he 
but the dark hour that heralds the 
coming of a glorious day. We 1er- 

Again, xve see Dundalk and Dreg- vently. i>i':iy that snob may bo the
Last week one of the big dailies h "da, with 1322 voters, returning as - jiut whilst \vv place our trust

had something like the following:— maux members as the county oi li])- ; j,, j|1L. abiding justice of find’s I'mvi-
“ Amongst tlie latest ’verts to the perur), with 929i electors. I he bor- ; deuce, we cannot but bo intore-ted in
t Imreh ol Home from amongst he ouglis ot Lisburn and Coleraine liaxc ! i],e human means which are being
nobility are,’’ etc. j together 1268 elector* and have a | „sed (br the amelioration ol Ireland’s

Now, we like this, not for any posi- : member each. Tho county of Down | 6;utv-
tive elegance there is in the word’vert, bits a registered list of voters mim-j \\o mu-t i-mdc-s ihat x.I xve 
or because we thought the inventor boring 12,911, witli two members I look ufiou Mr. Parnell and his a
showed any special etymological : only. The total registration of the ate Home Killers as honest, earnest
genius. Surely not, lint because the | t'venty-two Irish boroughs, returning mcn w]io |mvc the good of the

each a member, is 3579, xvhilo the country at heart, it is not without
count) of Antrim alone has 11,067; misgiving that xve notice the radical
the county ot Cork 15,Oo5, and the tone of the recent tenant-farmer
town of Belfast 19,663 electors, meetings. The penploofIreland are
These figures bring us to this con- bv nature impulsive, an I we tremble
elusion, that the representation of lcst the guiding l.md, which leads
Belaud, thus restricted, is not in the tin m to the dangerous mountain'
gill of the people in a maimer as se- pass, may prove unequal in ihe
eure as contemplated ly the eonsti- moment of danger, and fear that in
tution. I hese small electoral col- the excitement which has been re-
leges are so suscoptable ot influence cently caused, the wise counsel to
ol a sinister character that they fro- abstain from violence may pass
quently contradict through their unheeded. It may be that the sad
chosen representatives the wcll-un- experience of the past unnerves us,
dcrstooil wishes of the people. The but from time to time xve find our-
trading politician, and we regret to selves canvassing the question, is Mr.
say that there are many trading poli- Parnell'equal to the emergency? or
ticiuns m Ireland, generally finds a js his influence on the Irish people
refuge in such constituencies. Ath- sufficient to enable him to say with
lone, sent a Keough ; Carlow a Sad- effect to the wave of human passion
her, and Tralee now sends an O'Don- wllid, he will undoubtedly call forth •
oghue to misrepresent the Irish peo- “ Thus far shall thou go and no
pic. In any proposed reform of Irish farther.” We dread to think of the

consequences of failure, for terrible, 
indeed, would they lie to unhappy 
Ireland. We remember well what a 
Storm of excitement existed in Ire
land in the Fenian nfovement of '65. 
We saw with xvbat impetuosity young 
Irishmen threw themselves into the 
dangerous association, and whilst 
their great desire tor the relief of 
their country blinded them to the 
demands of law and justice, we feel 
certain that in the beginning 
thought of offending either against 
one or the other, The memory of 
the heartrending scenes in and 
around Green street Court House, in 
Dublin, is still vivid, nor can we shut 
out from mental viexv the deep- 
settled look of despair which marked 
the mother’s face as she heiuxl the 
judicial sentence that condemned her 
noble boy, her only support, to a life- 
long penal servitude. It is certain 
that such scenes of sorroxv will follow 
if the present movement is not 
ducted by able and competent leaders, 
men who have won tho confidence of 
the people, whose voice will be 
obeyed, and whoso intentions 
above the shadow of reproach. We 
hope that Mr. Parnell lias all the 
qualifications necessary lor such

countries in Europe?’’ The answer of Protestantism is purely negative, 
is, because they arn’t; but Mr. Till-, And in tho present ago it is working 
mage says it is because they read I itself out to its logical conclusion, 
their Bible; and Mr. Talmage doesn’t apparently to tho satisfaction of a 
read statistics, or else hemight know judicious public. The fact is that in

the mouths of most men toleration 
mean* indifference; and the accusa
tion of intolerance so commonly 
levelled against us is an unconscious 
testimony to the elementary truth 
that ol all the religions of the world 
Catholicism alone is incompatible 
xvitli inditferontiem.”

template.

that of all countries in Europe Scot
land and Sweden arc precisely the 
two most immoral ones. Nobody
questions their Bible reading, and 
nobody questions their drunkenness 
or unehastity—nobody, for Mr. Ta I 
mage is nobody.

The editor of the Le.xvAin Hcrdld New Granada, which has beenhas retracted the ungentlemanly 
language it made use of towards

IMPROVING. fashioned so much according to their 
will, was far from perfect in their es
timation, so long as the Church was 
not completely subject to the State. 
So early as 1847, Pius IX. addressed 
a fatherly remonstrance to tho Presi
dent of the new Republic. It was of 
no avail. The evil continued. Anti- 
Catholic legislation xvas cooly pro
ceeded xvitli. In 1850 the seminary 
of Bogota was confiscated. The fol- 
loxving year, bishops were lorbidden 
the visitation of convents.

Father Nugent, lie expresse* sorroxv 
t’or bis conduct.

I
Will lie now liaxe timental wrongs." The tact that 

ilien* is spent outside of Ireland more 
than one-third of an income wrung 
front the hard labor of a class of men 
that must themselves submit to the 
greatest personal deprivations, savors 
little ol the sentimental, and in our

the manliness to retract the insinua
tions thrown out again*. a priest ol 
this city whom ho had not the courage 
to name? Wc can assure him that the 
article in question xvas neither writ
ten nor dictated by a clergyman. 
Tlie proprietor oflliis paper is editor, 
and is responsible for all that ap
pears in it. The assertions made in 
the editorial are simple truths, and 
he is prepared to prove them. Any 
one conversant xvitli Irish history 
would not have.questioned ihe state
ment in reference to the operations 
ot the "simpers," If the gentleman 
feels sufficiently interested xve will 
furnish him the time and place of tho 
occurrences alluded to, as also tlie 
name of tho party who wrote the 
article. But this, we tear, would not 
satisfy him, for he is evidently a 
priest-hater, and seems determined 
to vilify them at all hazards.

mi-

poor judgment gives a very just 
cause of complaint. If England oc
cupied the place of 1 rebind, and saw 
the produce of her soil going 
support absentee proprietors, alike 
alien in religion and nationality, 
would she not grumble? 
lias abundant

use of tlie awkward, meaningless 
term marks a new departure in tho 
chronicling ol such liiets. Not long 
ago the prefix per would have con
verted the innocent monosyllable 
into a very insulting word, and a 

.vast quantity of vulgar sneering, no* 
to speak of misrepresentation and 
downright lying, would have sought 
to change the whole character of the 
act recorded.

Laws
were enacted requiring that lay par
ishioners should elect their parish 
priests, and that canons should he

to

I rolaml 
to complain.

appointed hv tlie Provincial Coun
cils. Tlie clergy were robbed of 
their proper incomes, and tlie Con
gress or Parliament of the Republic 
arrogated the right to determine 
what salaries they should enjoy, as 
xvell as what duties they should ful
fil. This, surely, was nothing less 
than to reduce the Church to he

reason
and it is nearly time that 
xvas made by lliogovernmvnt to meet 
the exigencies of tlie times. Far bet.

some move

ter to take prudent 
than toxvait until the people, goaded 
to recklessness, will seek redress in 
open revolution.

measure.* now THEThe person who, nt the gravions 
vail ot God, Imd given up all that xvas 
most dear on earth—position, pro
perty, friends, and home perhaps— 
xvas sure to lie, at tho best, only a 
weak-minded fanatic, or a silly wo
man, or a conceited parson, or mav- 
luip merely a lord ! Spiritual dis
loyalty and perversion were natural to 
si eh people. Those they left were 
tlie real gainers by their foolish se
cession, and Rome had reason to he

The recent 
Ohio, at onci 
whelming, r> 
of Gen. G rut 
dential term 
certainty.

Tho Demoi 
xvnnt of deci 
policy, and b 
tion to the * 
‘‘solid South 
abolished, tin 
franchis»!, t 
years plur al 
“ carpet-bag 
North,have b 
sence, and ' 
tant result, 
elements am 
tion have be< 
mnoy of race 
cal sense, ai 
isted in the 
slaver)- time 
prophecy, 1 
opinion tha 
obtains posse 
on the stroiq 
and, perchai 
his anti-Cat 
boring Rep 
years, find 
crisis as gr 
gloomy fall 
Irons winter 
need it witl 
this very m 
ot Alabami 
Florida, Gee 
ana, Mary la 
North Caro 
Virginia an 
sixteen St i

nothing more than a department of 
the civil government. The Church 
could not so exist, 
and organization were from a higher 
source. The socialists and secret 
plotters fully understood that they 
were so, and that in this ley the 
secret of the Church's power t ro- 
mote virtue and check the course • f 
eyil. It consisted, it appears, xvitli 
their ideas of justice and liberty that 
the Church should, if possible, lie 
deprived of this great and salutary 
moral power. So, whilst neither its 
members, generally, nor its clergy, 
desired radical and subversive 
changes in the essential constitution 
of the Church, the Republican leaders 
determined that it should be com- 

1 plctely revolutionized. The bishops 
and priests protested, with one voice, 
against such fundamental innova
tions. The Republicans no less re
solute. and bent on their wicked pur
pose, imprisoned and banished tho 
clergy. One dignitary alone showed 
weakness, 
than tho Vicar Capitular of An- 
tioquia. Pius IX. charitably re
buked him and exhorted him to 
sull'or courageously, like his brethren. 
The persecution, moan xv hi le, 
very sweeping. The Archbishop ot 
Bogota, Senor Mosqucrn, and almost 
all the suffragan Bishops, were driven 
from the country, so that there 
scarcely a Bishop left in the Republic. 
It xvas now speedily seen that the 
godless radicals had overdone their 
ungracious work. The country xvas 
roused, Tho tide of'popala lii-iig-

I.PERSONAL.
Its principlesThe death of Sir Bourohier Falk 

Wrey, Bart., says the Unirtrse, lias 
not received much public notice at 
the handsel tlie English newspapers. 
The reason is obvious. The deceased 
baronet xvas a distinguished convert, 
and to his practical ardour in the 
cause of Christianity may lie attribu
ted, to a groat extent,the resuscitation 
of tlieCatholic'Chiireh in Devonshire, 
in which county his estates 
situate. Even when a Protestant lie 
xvas, under the influence of his first 
wife, the means of establishing the 
first Catholic place of xvorship in 
North Devon since the so-called 
"Reformation" was forced upon the 
people of England. Sir Bourohier 
was 90 years old when he died. He 
is succeeded by his hall brother, a 
Protestant clergyman, who, it is ar
dently to be Imped by all good Chris
tians, lias not inherited any power 
to undo tlie good work so well set on 
loot by his predecessor.

Wo learn xvitli pleasure that Mr. 
J. J. Kehoe, a rising young barrister 
of Ottawa, has decided on removing 
to Stratford. Mr. Kehoe is a gentle
man of rare ability, high culture 
and sound judgment.

During his very brief career lie 
has been the recipient of many signal 
marks ot esteem from the associa
tions xvitli which, in his native city, 
he has been connected, notably the 
Father Mathexv Temperance Society 
and the Catholic Literary and Be
nevolent Union, of which lie 
founder and first president, 
gladly welcome Mr. Kehoe to this 
section oft’anada, and xvish him every 
success.

ashamed of her nexv recruits, Ac. representation, tlie Irish represonta- 
Vell, it has been said and written lives should demand the extension of 

that it you are unjustly treated, there , tlie franchise, to secure constituencies 
is me vindication sure to ol importance, consideration and in

dependence. We have had, 
pecially in later years, to admire the 
determined patriotism of several of 
the smaller Irish constituencies ; and 
at this moment some of tlnx most re

come.
Have patience, and if nothing else 
does it, time will right you. So it 
has happened in our case. What a 
love of truth was powerless to accom
plish tax been brought about by a 
sense of shame. Conversions, thank 
God, are now so numerous, that the 
vocabulary of sneering would 
he exhausted; and then the converts 

people of such distinction, social, 
political, literary and the like, that 
the sneer is very apt to recoil on the 
head ot him who utters it. lienee, 
wliilst our neighbors find it useless to 
continue belittling xvlmt they feel is 
great, and in the natural 
casionod by seeing some ot their 
best men leaving them, are unable to 
he magnanimous, anil write the word

were more es-

was
We

liable of Irish representatives 
their seats to borough constituencies. 
But tlie victories in times past 
achieved by sacrifiées too great to do 
inand at every succeeding contest 
from an impoverished and oppressed 
electorate. Tlie present representa
tives of many of these boroughs could 
have no fear ol their scats being en
dangered by an enlargement ol the 
constituencies, for, what the smaller 
electoral colleges now in techie ae-

oxve

soon xve re none

DUEL BETWEEN A TURK AND A 
CATHOLIC.

are

A Turk named Osman Sargologn 
was sitting in the Cafi'e Greco in Via 
Condotti, where were assembled a 
party ot Italians, including a Sicilian 
named Antonio Palamavy. The 
Italians began to abuse the Catholic 
religion and the Holy Father. So 
blasphemous and outrageous were 
tho remarks of Signor Palamary that 

eon- the Turk became indignant and 
called him a base coward, and said 
altough he was no Catholic he would 
be ashamed to speak so disrespect- 

are fully of the head of that religion. 
The Italians were astonished and 
Signor Palamary, who ha* the repute 

a I of being a practiced sxvorelsman,

lie was no other
-------- rm

The London Tahiti says "the vari
ous bodies of Protestants in this 
country may undonhtly, with much 
propriety, meet upon what they call 
the ground-6f ‘common Christianity,’ 
bocauso, having in strictness no doc
trines at all, but only opinions, the 
suppression for a time of particular 
articles of their crcdenda is a matter 
of very little moment to them. Wo 
speak of Protestantism as it exists, 
for the Protestantism of the nine-

sourness de

cent declare, the larger constitu
encies would in undertones 
claim.

pro-
With an extension of tho 

lrancliise, iexv of tho boroughs at 
present returning members would lose 
that privilege. With the exception of 
Portarlington, Dungannon, Bandon, 
and possibly one or txvo others, tho 
registration could be easily increased 
to five hundred, and in the ease of 
many towns to more than one thou-

convert at mice, they have adopted 
this neutral course, and at the sacri
fice of clearness, it is true, hut still 
with better

xvas

manners than of old, 
they satisfy themselves with the 
half of a word.

!
xvas

Well, wo easily supply the 
missing syllable, and, whilst thank
ing God for llis grace shown in their

can
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Itlllbl'LPH MISSION.

many years lias shown them to be of a 
very high order. This preparation possesses 

IIy 31 CHI At..—On the JOtli in tant, Mon- them to the fullest extent, and may be re- 
aiegnor Bruy ere 
James Gardiner. 1
( hit., to Mi'S Jennie ( iibboii', of London.
We wish the couph long life and every 
liappim

Tnr. Insihi mknt of Punishment.—In 
accordance with a decision of the Toronto 
School Board, the Committee on Printing 
and supplies have been instructed to pro
cure twenty-live l ibber straps, one for 
each school, lift.wn inches long and one 
and a half inches wide, to he used as the 
only instrument in administering cor
poreal punishment to pupils attending the 
several schools.

held sentiment* of the bitterest un
friendliness in their regard, llis 
election, besides giving renewed om 
phasis to the line of demarcation be
tween North and South, would be at
tended with other very unhappy re
sults. Gen. Grant, beyond a certain
vigorous determination, in the face To the EMitor of the Catholic Record
oi difficulties—his highest and best ^al,a’m Vour last issue, l bvg to inform 
quality—is possessed of none of the you that the proceeds of our late bazaar
attributes required in the chief mac- hero realized, dear uf all exp.-tro- (wind.
. „ . . .. were nearly mil) over hundred amJiJty
Istrate of a great nation. Dunng Ins (lonarHi fin* ,um from the ladies of the 
first administration ho surrounded mission together with otie thousand dollars
him..» with » inf.rim1, .ml m iï'ÈSîSÎÎÎX

many eases so ill-qualified to dis- volumes for the piety uml generoeity of a 
charge the onerous duties of adminis- congregation which does not number 

. 4 ........ , above ltto farmers. As to our bazaar, few,
tration, that men oi distinction and if any> lu.ard „f it ullthilll. the mission, for
renown like Sumner, Greely, Dana it was not a month on the tapis altogether,
and Trumbull, once the pillars oi «<- that the results were rouhy extraordi- 

, , . l. nary. Notwithstanding this, the lush
Republicanism,abandoned Hint party Catholics of Biddulph receive from time 

Slates—the memory of wrongs una- to throw in their fortunes with the totimcaeertniu amount of attention from 
venged—and the determination of Démocratie opposition, llis Indian into any fimmal

section to maintain supremacy policy was a total failure, spolia- claiming respectability. The London 
over another^ state of things into tion and robbery being its character-
which our friends of the neighboring «tics. Ills interference in the purely ll( UU\, Catholics of Biddulph. Mr. James lali.-iy ..( Mia ford »>
Republic must soon find themselves | Wal concerns of Louisiana and other Hut of course Un- elections are four years 'Vl,a'ion '.f'his

liiunclied—it cannot be difficult to Staten was wholly unjustifiable and 1 ‘ John Connolly*, P. P. lecture on “The Literary Club.’* Mr.
tyrannical, llis utterances on pub- Biddulph, Oct. 20th, 1871». ’ Johnl)earne."«,Iiisj-t :tor ofPublic Scho.ds

* . . 1 ’ ; for the Kant Hiding of Middlesex, pre-
ln questions were never other than Doubtless a few very bad diameter» re- i hid«l, and m a tew happy remarks intro- 
weak and ill-tinied, while his appeals side in the Township of Biddulph. We duevd the lecture! ot tin* » veiling. On

iCtnrian bigotry on the school I do not know any locality which cannot, platform were Lev. bather In-runti,
. •- J . , « . * . , r I w ,| ,. . I and Messrs. 1). Glass and J. M. Denton,question, a matter entirely out oi funiiHi its quota of such. We thviifon- pahrv? on , uming forward, was

the jurisdiction of the Federal gov- consider the insulting statements about warn.lv applauded. Ho feared that the 
f « • 1 the people of Biddulph, vhich too often Chairman, m introducing him, had raised

the terrors of worldly tyranny must j,y their representatives in the Sen- el 11 U1 s ,M1P 11 11 s * •" un * find a place in some of our dailies, on- the expectations of the audience too high,
he brought into play. Their laws. llle| tho Democrats enjoy precarious fana,ic’ I,urinK his tvnn 1,1 ,,llive tirely uncalled for. Whenever a, time i- «'••> ">»' ,.1'' t„
more terrible than the code of Draco, tenure of eight or ten scats, which was inaugurated a system of errup- vlll|lmiUull hl {hu M.,Vwn it seems t„ f,.'r a f'w n'i.mlent ' from ills
remained in force and without m it i- j,i times uf sectional agitation they ! *h>n, beginning with the t liiel mugis- attai11 a most unusual amount uf notoriety | -uliji et at tin- outset, ami then introduved
galion, until a great revolution had cou|,| not to retain. In the tl-ato himself, and pervading every simj,ly because it has happened in 15id- the audieiic.-n. the “l>ej lh adTav. rii ” j
swept over Europe, and sent a mill- Uouwe of Representatives, the States »"k of the legislative and adminis- j dulph. We think, if a fair comparison of j ’rom,«^V‘ of wit,

trativo services. But it must be ad- i facts and figures be made, it will compare , wj<auln .ma eloquence. Around the
mi t ied that his very weakness con- 1 favorably with any other township in ! hoard were to be found the literary men
stitutes his strength for the next I Canada oifenees agaimt 1 the _^1

' 11 * .... j .mitli, the greatest poet of his age ; gossip-
I ping Boswell, i iarvii'li, I’-euucletr, Sir 
j .luslma Reynolds and others, with Dr.

ami til-' < liaraelei-

Scnators out of seventy-six States, 
noted in past times for their pro- 
slavery tendencies, and of those 
thirty-two Senators elected by these 

States, there arc now 
publicians. It is a matter of absolute 
certainty that were these two valiant 
upholders of the “bloody shirt" 
vacated the entire senatorial delega
tion from the South would bo Demo
cratic. . It is an unfortunate thing 
for a country when territorial lines 
mark the distinctions of its party 
politics. Embittormont and hatred 
lire but too easily engendered in 
political contests without any such 
distinctions as result from adverse 
sectional prejudices, hut when to tho 
ordinary acerbities of political war
fare at e added the jealousy of rival

nation sot in against tho short-sighted 
politieans who persecuted the church, 
und they, dreading an insurrection, 
withdrew, with the host grace they 
could command, from the false posi
tion which they had so unwisely 
assumed.

Persecution ceases at last in the 
Scandinavian countries.

Whilst the spirit of persecution 
brooded gloomily over many coun
tries of the new world, its influence 
began to decline in those lands 
where for centuries the idea of lib-

j.lined in matl-iin..itv 
Brnesidv, Paris,

lii'il on to !„■ an article of rent merit, 
not a catchpenny nostrum, the merit uf 
which exists only upon paper. A wine- 
glassful, three or four times a day, half an 
hour hetore meals, will in a snort time 
produce a lii-' ked change for the better in 
a feeble sys, Ml and dyspeptic stomach. 
A-li for the ,hiininr Wine prepared by 
NORTH IK IV A I.YMAN, Toronto. Sold 
by all druggists.

but two Re-
THE LATE BAZAAR FALSE IMPRESSIONS 

CORRECTED.

MARRIED.
( in Monday, -Jill li Inst., at the It (' Church,

1 hut lllllu, hy tin Hex Cut her Ml-lnlel. Mise 
M.tr.v Kill'll Kelly, ilnlesliler of .lohn Keily. 
H.irwieh, lo Mr I. .1. Anger, mereliant, 
HhlKctown.

A! SI. I'eler’s CllltleUrnl, on lllr Jillll lllsL, 
hy l lie Rich I It, \ Monsigimre Ilrtiyere, ,1ns. 
(■ nnttiler, K-I| , III Seslite, Purls, Out., lo Misa 

rilitinns, ol tills etl.\.

Dikii Faon ini; Kmscrs.- A week or 
two since Mr. Richard Payne, twin 
brother of Mr. .1. !.. Payne, of the To 
VrrM start’, iieeidentnllv shot himself while 

huntiiu

erty of conscience was unknown, 
where even the slighest toleration 
existed not. Those northern lights 
—the champions, in l heir day, of Pro
testantism and “religious liberty,”
(iustavus Wttsa and Gustavus Adol- 
phus, were not mistaken when they 
bequeathed to their country laws 
which were intended to he unchange- one 
able as those of tho Modes and Per
sians, and which fbrebade ail Scandi
navians, whether Swedes, Danes or 
Norwegians, under pain of death, to 
embrace the Catholic failli. Those j imagine or 
Princes were wise in their genera- the terrible struggles and fierce 
tion. They understood the power of animosities to arise in the not dis- 
truth ; 11 icy know that half measures tant, future, 
arc of no avail against it, and that in 
order to stifle it even for a time, all

I' lmif <
liL home at New Ilain-

burg. ami we regret to <ay that death ha' 
resulted from the accident. Lockjaw fol
lowed, and for the jtast week all hope has 
been given up. lie wa* highly esteemed 
in the neighborhood of his home, and bin 
friends will be deeply >y mjiathi/.ed with.

Xnu StMuvtfsrmcntti.
AT----------

W, GREEN’S.••nit: un.iton < i t it."

New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 

New Silk Fringes,

to forecasteven

JUST RECEIVED
It we look to die Notlicrn State- we

find that of four,and -forty seats held nit:si: uu: mi-:

LATEST NOVELTIES
IN

BRESS TRIMMMS.
tary adventurer to fill the regal seal | of Alabama, Arkansas, (ieorgia, Ken- 
of the 1 u midable Wasas. In the | tueky, Maryland, Texas, Virginia, 
time of Bernadotto the infuinous j West Virginia, Delaware, Mississippi 
penal laws were relaxed. To nnj Colorado—all Southern States 
heroine a Catholic, now, only led

Hs M NBAS NTKKKT,
LONDON-campaign.

The Democrats will require all the 
tact, vigor and vigilance they can 
command to secure his defeat. By 
consolidating their strength in New

:.l-ty
with the exception of the latter—re
turn unkrokvn Democratic dclega- 
tions;while the States of Iowa,Kansas, 
Maine, Minnesota, Vermont, Nevada, 
Nebraska, Oregon and Rhode Island, 
all Northern or Western States, the 
latter growing and powerful common
wealths, elect entirely Rcbubliean 
delegations. These lauts are signi
ficant in their way. They prove the 
North and South to hold this day

WIN UNO It MISSION. •yy ANTKD TO TRA \ 1,1, —Ato imprihonment or exile. Six ladies 
of Sweden, in defiance <>1 the milder 
law, came to profess the Catholic 
faith. They were tried, condemned 
and sentenced to he banished from

| Johnson as Chairman 
, Ltivs uf each were passed in review b\
I the lecturer. For an hour and a half the 
j audience were held in wrapt attention, and 

Our church afTirs are progiv>'ing Inailifvst(UHheir interest in the subject and
their appreciation « » f the talents oi the 

On the first Sunday of the present lecturer by frequent and hearty applau
Mr. Fahey L a good speaker, every word 
being clearly heard throughout the hall. 
The lecture was brimful of humor, con
tained a va>t fund of information, and 
was delivered without manuscript or notes, 

as many of the smaller ones found St. At the conclusion a hearty vote of thank ', 
Alphonsus too far away for regular at
tendance. On each alternate Sunday after 
catechism, oue of the priests will give, a 
religious instruction for the grown people 
as well as children of that locality.

Father Wagner lias just finished mak
ing his pastor.d visit. It proved satisfactory 
to him, both in a spiritual and temporal 

He received some days ago a hand
some sanctuary lamp, which as an orna
ment is quite an improvement on the 
old one. "flie Children of Mary, and 
other young ladies of the parish are to 
have a three day’s retreat this week, 
preached by our ltev. Vicar Muuseignor 
Bruy ere. 1 trust it will lie well attended, 
ami have a beneficial effect, on our already 
very pious young ladies.

Windsor, Oct. If», 17SO.

NiiiMrt Catholic mail of s;o«mI business 
vlvrcnGRATIFYING PROGRESS OF RELIGION. met, furnishing lirst-elass r 

(liable posit ion otli retl. \ | 
Buotii i-:ns, l.oek ltox lM77.

t-s. \ pro- 
pply lo ItKNZniKK 
New N'ork. l\vTo tin Editor of tin' Catholic Record,

:
Yoi k, Ohio, Pennsylvania and other I 
not hern States, tlfvy may, with tin* A GRAND CONCERTwonderfully well.

unanimous electoral vote of the South, 
secure triumph. We know of no 
man who in the Northern States would 
excite so much enthusiasm in favor 
of the Democracy as Gen. Geo. IL 
McClellan, whose election would save 
the nation from the despotism of 
intolerance, fanaticism and corrup
tion.

the country. The execution of this 
barbarous sentence roused all Europe, 
and caused the abrogation of the 
Swedish penal laws against religion. 
Thus was a new field laid open to 
missionary zeal, and Pius IX., avail
ing himself of so favorable a change

Will In* given by
month a Sunday school was opened for 
the first time, in one of the school houses MR. J. T. DALTON,

In St. Peter’s Si i’a rate School,

choir anti 
ic Cal hnl-

at Walkerville, to be attended by the 
children of that town and neighborhood, I mlrr tin* auspices of I lie clergy, 

congregation of si. IVIer’s Catliol 
ml, assisted h>

j 'at
I lie prim ipn • I the

proposed by Mr. D. Glass and 'ce<»nded by i 
Key. Father Tiernan—in which both 
gentlemen tm.k uun-i-.n t- o.iii|.lim;-nt j K.M-iiimr, Oclnln-r -Nth.
Mr. halley on his ability, and exurt -mg | 
the hope that lie would visit the city | 

lin—was tendered the lecturer.- /•»■<■<

HOLMAN TROUPE,the same antagonistic positions they 
held previous to the so-called j'vbcl- 

of circumstances, appointed a Dallio- ! j;un With Democratic supremacy at 
lie pastor,—Mis.^ionary Apo*.tolie at 
Stockholm. This devoted priest

lb.servedA<Unisson Twent> - Five ('ents 
>eats at Murray’s Jewellery Store.Washington lut- tho next quarter "I a 

century, much might Ik- dmie to 
soothe the wounded tee lings and 
heal the festering sures engen
dered by the rancour of civil war. 
IIm with it renewal of Republican 
domination, commencing with that 
policy ot “ blood and iron ” supposed 
to Ik- personified in Gen. Grant, 
what can the nation look to but in
creased animosity, and doubly em
bittering struggles between section 
and section!

ng!
The election of General Grant for 

a third term would be a national mis
fortune, for with his advent to power, 
all the smouldering bitterness of 
the days oi military government, and 
reconstruction in the South, would be 
kindled into a tiamc which might 
consume the very vitality of the Re
public. Surrounded again by favor
ites and parasites, the administra
tion would be looked upon with posi
tive contempt—-the national légis
lature soon fall into disgrace, and the 
liberties of the people exist only in 
name. We trust that the policy ot 
vindictiveness and sectional hate may 
not triumph, but that a policy broad, 
liberal, and truly national, with a 
standard-bearer such as General 
McClellan, be borne at the next elec
tion in triumph to the White House.

IMPORTANT !labors assidumisly, and in thv lave oi" 
many difficulties, but not without 
fruit. Jle contends, with all the suc
cess that can he as yet expected, 
against deeply-rooted prejudices 
hostile to the religion which brought 
civilization to the Scandinavian na-

NOTICKS,

successful to
bacco manufacturers in Canada are Tuvk- 
ett & Billings, of Hamilton. The Myrtle 
Navy is always tin- s tint- and always good. 
When you buy a plug with T. X B. stamp
ed on it you may rest assured you can en
joy a good smoke.

A Rare Treat.— An entertainment of 
choice nature i< announced for St.

Smokers.- The most The Best Value in the 
City in

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS.

WINCEYS,
DRESS MATERIALS. 

AND GENT S WOOL 
UNDERCLOTHING.

M AIX.E.tions, and which have been accumu
lating for three centuries and a half.

Denmark followed in the wake of 
Sweden. Within the first two years 
after the abrogation of the cruel 
Danish penal code, there were six 
hundred conversions to the Catholic 
Faith.

■ry
Peter’s school house on Friday evening, 
24th inst., to he given hy Mr. J. T. 
Dalton, a gentleman who stands in the 
front rank as a vocalist. For some time 
past Mr. Dalton has rendered uhle assist
ance to the choir of the cathedral, and we 
feel sure he will receive, what lie richly 
deserves, a crowded House on the occasion. 
Apart from this, we feel justified in mak- 

person in Courtright: ing the assertion that, it will be the best
Dear Sir.—1 have not seen anything entertainment of the kind ever given in 

in your much valued Catholic Record St Peter’* -school. When suoli names as 
from this part of tin-Township of Moore, Sallie Holman, Mr-, t ruickshanks, Miss 
and with your permission will-ay a few Blanche Braddi tw, Mis-- Marx McMillan, 
words in regard to it. In tin- fust place, Messrs. Dalton. Woolf, Dr-ingole, Jarvis, 
is the Southern portion of the paridi Coles, Hiseott, Brandbi, Redstone, 
of Corunna, over which the ltev. father Skellington, A. 1 >. Holman, Lr Belle, and 
Walter-, a much lnved and rt-qievleu the choir of tin- cathedral, appear on the 
priest presides. For some unaccountable programme, we have no doubt those 
reason, then- are few Catholic families who attend will he more than pleased at 
in this par of the parish, and why this the evening’s entertainment. Tickets 
should he the ea-e 1 cannot undersatnd. 2ikts. Huy om-at Murray’-, and go early, 
The land i< justly called the richest, and for there will surely be n great crowd, 
best for agricultural purposes in Western ||aip< Vegetable Sicilian Hair «.-newer 
Ontario, and why ! athohes would not try f,niany wars oci-upied an honornhh- 
and reap tile good oi this earth and not plao. in the toilet of American women,and 
leave it all to others, I cannot under- firm also attained pi.pularitv in foreign 
stand. There is scan-elv a month we do not -phis i-because it do- - i-kukurm
liear of some of the splendid term- along what it promises. Its warme-t friends are 
tile banks of the beautiful St. Claii River those wi.o have used it longest, and those 
changing hands but never do we hear of a w]10 have u-e.1 it louge-t, and those who 
Catholic, being the purchaser. Why is this, S||im(l j|s jiraist. the loudest are those 
1 ask t surely it is not because there are not w]ln actual experience and personal
Catholics to he found with means e ough trial have demon-tratfsl that hv its use gray 
to possess themselves of a beautiful home. jmir j- restored to it- natural colour and 
No doubt, there are many Catholic families ,l,y, har-h, and wiry hair is made .-oft, lust- 
throughout W cstern Ontario who would rous, a thing of beauty, and a matter of 
like to change their place of abode. If so, j„vand pride to the wearer.—Pul.-Snihriind 
they would -lo well lo collie here, and see ])an,xmt Curintb, .Wi'ss. 
if there is not as good a chance for them , ,, .
to do Well as fur those that an- hero. If A WnbTCHED Existexu:, indeed,i- that
they are not able to buy improved farm-, of a nervous, feeble, dyspeptic invalid, 
they will find unimproved, and partly im- Untrampnl rop.-e, mental de-poudency, 
proved, farms, to he had at reasonable poor appetite, misery after nu-ils —these 
prices, and on easy terms. me some of the experiences of su, h a suf-

Courtright is regarded a- the village for ferer. Happilj there is a-urn and pleasant 
the southern part of the Township of remedy for tin; abovesymptom.: Northrop 
Moore. It i- a rising and lively place & Lyman s tjuinmc Wme removes them, 
ofabode; 4(10 inhabitants. At present there H ,s a tonic without a drawback. In 
is hut two Catholic families in the place. com-vipieiKi- of it< benign iictiun, quietude
0f these...... has tin- Post Office. There and vigor returns to the nerves,appetite im-
aie some lots deeded to the Catholic, fora proves, sleep revisits weary eyelid-, and 
Church anv time they feel able to build ! ihe stomach is enabled to digest Properly, 
one, and all we need is a few more good, The habit of body made regular by it 
substantial families and we will haw one and the. circulation rendered active, rich,

and fret; from bile. It 1= a potent rein- 
There is a splendid opening here for a edy for bilious, remittent, and inter- 

grist mill,and a Catholic miller with some mittent fever, slid, if used m adyaneo of 
«pita! would find it a good investment the unhealthy season, greatly diminishes 
to*build a mill hero. I mil sure he would the danger of contraint,g those disorders, 
find this place unequalled for shipping The fine sherry wine and aromatic ingre- 
facilities * By rail we have the St. Clair dients which, nterintuit-compo-ition,give 
branch o'f the Canada Southern Railway, it a most agreeable flavor, and there is 
and by water the doors are opened to all absolute y nothing in ,ts composition to 
parts by the St. Clair River. mj«” deluaU persons if it is used with

Hoping 1 have not trespassed on your ordinary discretion. It i< quite mm- 
valuable space, 1 remain, one who would eessary to descant on the medicinal pro- 
like V, sen many substantial Catholics perries of quinine lh-y arc well known 
in tills nart 0. to be tonic, febrifuge and anti-periodic.

Courtright, Oct. 14th, 1879. »"■' thc experience of medical men

(OVXTY OF I.AMIITOX.
The reconstruction A OCOD CHANCE FOR FARMERS AND 

OTHERS.policy adopted immediately after the 
war hy the influence of the over
whelming Republican majorities in 
Congress, led by a man so determined 
and implacable as Tliaddeus Steph
ens of Pennsylvania, was considered 
the certain means ol placing the 
South for twenty-five or titty years 
to come at the mercy ol the North. 
But, however promising that policy 
appeared at its inception, it soon 
proved abortive. The placing of an 
inferior and wholly illiterate race, 
for more than a century and a half 
in servitude, at the head of a popula
tion — proud, fearless, and active, 
and for a very lengthy period 
accustomed to political domination 
—was in itself a very short-sighted

(’.an hi* obtained atThose who contemplate changing their 
abode would do well to read the following 
letter we have received from a reliable

.1. J. GIBBONS.
CAUTION !THE THIRD TERM.

The recent Republican victory in 
Ohio, at. once unexpected and over 
whelming, renders the nomination 
of Gen. Grant for the next Presi
dential term almost a matter ot 
certainty.

The Democrats owe their defeat to 
want of decision on their financial 
policy, and to their supposed subjec
tion to tin- will and influence of the 
“solid South.” Slavery has been 
abolished, the negroes have been en
franchised, the Southern States, for 
years pluc.nl at. the mercy of the 
“ carpet-bag ” adventurers from the 
North,have been relieved of their pre
sence, and with this very impor
tant result, that all the discordant 
elements amongst the white popula
tion have been removed, and a supre
macy of race established in a politi
cal sense, as in a social sense it. ex
isted in the most prosperous of pro- 
slavery times. We don’t venture to 
prophecy, but we are firmly of 
opinion that it Gen. Grant again 
obtains possession of the White House 
on the strength ol his anti-Southern, 
and, perchance in a certain measure, 
Iris anti-Catholic views, the neigh
boring Republic will, before many 
years, find i I self face to face with a 
crisis as grave as that which thc 
gloomy fall of 1860, and the disas
trous winter and spring of 1861 men
aced it with utter destruction. At 
tliis very moment we find thc Stales 
of Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisi
ana, Maryland,Mississippi, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia and West Virginia, in all 
sixteen States, electing thirty-two

EACH PLUG

----- OF THE------

“ THE CATHOLIC WORLD” FOR 
OCTOBER. MYRTLE NAVY

IS WTAMI’KI)This number contains several important 
and entertaining articles. We read with 
much pleasure and profit that entitled 
rt Maguelone.” Maguelouc was an ancient 
ecclesiastical city and see. It formerly 
enjoyed a considerable maritime role in 
the Gulf of Lyons. Though, at the pres
ent day, there is only found the ruins of 
an ancient church in this deserted place, 
there is, however, associated with it a 
most remarkable history, interesting both 
to the archaeologist and the theologian 

The “Ruins of Minerve” affords another 
subject meriting the attention of students 
of ecclesiastical history; it contains much 
information respecting the conflict which 
was forced upon the Catholic Church by 
the sect called “ Albigcnses.” This con
flict found its climax in thc ancient capi
tal of the Mincrvois; where the crusaders, 
in defence of religion, punished the here
tics who had for a long time been pillag
ing and devastating the Catholic churches 
and monasteries. “ Here exists,” says tin: 
writer, “ the pile of ruins associated with 
the ruins of Minerve, one of the most ter
rible memories of the middle ages.”

There are several other articles on which 
much could be said if space would allow 
us, hut of these it must suffice to notice 
briefly. “ A review of a work entitled 

pinte Irish Traveler, or Ireland 
il Years ago,’ ” giving some ill- 

manners

T &> B
IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS 
GENUINE.

64 Am _ ______________

THE ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO’Y.

lint it policy of revengemeasure.
eoiihl not be other than short-sighted.
The States of Missouri, Tennessee, 
and West Virginia—all represented 
by Republicans in 1866, and all in 
favor of a speedy readjustment of 
difficulties between the North and Money to Loan at 8 per 

cent, on First - Class Mort
gages on Heal Estate (half the 
cash value only.)

South, based upon justice and sound 
public policy—soon abandoned tho 
Republican party, when the latter 
committed itself to a policy of re
venge, based on sectionalism. Vainly 
was the registration lists of Louisiana, 
South Carolina, Florida, and other 
Southern States, swollen with the 
newly-invented names 
electors. The sway of thc latter was 
brief. Thousands of negro voters in 

ry short time withdrew from the

Apply to
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager, 
.'.ilyliomlon, Oct. 29, 1«70.

of colored
..ut oxpi’iiso Thr l»'"t Opportunity over offered 

hose willing to work You Hlinuld try no- 
gm ih'.ng else until >nu try for youmvlf wlmt you

WÊÆ van do nt the hniiniM* we offer. No room to ex-
plain her" You run devote nil >onr time or 

only your m-hzo tmo to 11,. bn-mess. and make great pay for 
every hour that vou work. W omen nniko us much an men ; wul 
fi r «pneiul i tiv .h t. im- M.d p.irtivvturs, which we mail tree.

Srhaeh?;,:;

‘ Thv. com 
a Hunilret
(cresting extracts concerning the 
and customs of the people of the green 
isle.

a vc
influence of white Republican adven
turers and allied themselves to their

on

That on “ Winchester School and 
Scholars ” treats in a scholarly manner the 
foundation and history of this Educational 
Institution, which is one of the oldest of 
thc great public-endowed schools in Eng
land.

The review closes with the recent Encyc
lical Letter of our holy Father Leo XL11., 

d ucin <>* tho Southern people to be- wifi eh relates to the most important sub-
° nhudnru nf tho North jects in which Catholics arc concerned, and

electors ot t he IN ot th Jhm;forp should be carefully rend by every
Catholic student.

The price of the Catholic Wodd is $5

THE POPULAR GROCERY
Is where every person can 

gi-t goods ol' the
CHEAPEST AND BEST

quality In the city.

old masters.
The action of Gen. Grant in the 

remomLouisiana imbroglio, is well 
bored in tiie South, and his election 
could not hut have tho effect of iti- GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS

Wholesale und IU-tnil.

JOHN SCANDRETT,lieve that the 
and West, in returning him to power 
against their unanimous desire, yet

Llrectly opposite Strong's Hotel, 
17,3 Dundus-Hl.for 5-nttt
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Klal Words, the county of Csvan, beside» in 

remitting an entire gale.
The Anglo CWt:—“We have learned 

with amazement and pain, that on a 
certain estate, neat Crosskeys, the sym
pathy shown for the misfortunes of the 
people has taken the shape of a sheaf of 
ejectment processes, which have been 
served on a large number of tenant* for 
the rent due

tenants, announcing a teduction in their 
rents of 16 per cent.

Mr. John Bernal, auctioneer, wa* con
ducting a sale of household furniture and 
a collection of antiques and old paint- 
mgs recently in the residence of an 
old gentleman, Mallow street, Limerick, 
who took a delight in the possession of 
such articles. Mr. Bernal was about to 

Th...» me. , t th<i Llt of ^*7 **st ! offer three worthless-looking boxes and 
“f 8eventJ’i coming at . whatever they contained “on chance " 

t every other landlord is when an intending bidder kicked one ,’fss&s&i mmmm ?
over their heads, legal costs will \t added ! and diamonds in anUuue ',ettin™ *a^ fa““ ' °l 61 a <lista*ce nt »Wt 
Here is a subject for the Royal Commisson other valuables. The accidental di^Ive™ ihünu'u'v^""1 'V'11"’ "'“l convenient to 
on agricultural depression 11 tlm _ a • » , scovery tin, Blackhill, an old man named Randal

A most successful mission, given by the sum into the pocket^ tlVowî'rr™ ’ 0 mtri?6"’ wllu l‘« «reU-nigh completed his 
Jesuit Fathers at the request of the Arch- ecSntS!^ld geîtlenl who m uh oüiio IrtZ™' the A three
bishop ofTuam, was brought to a close wise have let the treasury of mnn.v «?!i fi ,ni y“*r« " addell enjoyed excellent

smswIKSSS tss*—*... . -■* - «-*
were soS ttTtond&^Tm” aU,“"*"t

could not be found. Besides the hundreds 
that approached the sacraments every day 
°*‘the mission, on Sunday more than two 
thousand people had tlie happiness of 
receiving Holy Communion from the 
hands of the Bishop of Galway, and 
Coadjutor Bishop of Tuam, the Most Rev.
Dr. VI ’Evilly, who had aided during the 
week in the work. He administered the 
Holy Sacrament of Confirmation 
than a thousand people.

Mr. Walter I*. Lambert, of MUlpark,
Athcnry, has reduced his tenants’ 
due on 1st May last, by 25 per cent.

MAYO.

one case Dublin, in religion Sister Mary Berch- 
mans; Miss Armstrong, Dublin, in religion 
Sister Mary Jarlath, The ceremony of 
reception was performed by the Most Rev. 
Dr. McCarthy, Bishop of the diocese.

_ _ Xtnratfonal.
nONVKNT OF 8T. JOSEPH—
HlsOrsoe the Mow Buy U I.Ïnch Arch- 
blNhop of Toronto. This spaelous and beau*

‘ Of'ducteU by the Misters of 
8 In the most healthy•nd pioluiesqu" part of the city. That thi

tobe made half-yearly In advance. Pupils»jor?.a^,irirtrlisf.twhi7g,‘*pru1,^

^S?Lt&e|Xltohr'‘d.t.em,M!‘ICM or

h T*i‘*î.MirF'01: «“uni and Tuition 
llsh and trench, per immun, Xllu 
•• r^ifuPf en<)ulry to be addressed to the 
«tLlnîr.i?.ul’ïltto.H'm t'onveut of Ml. Joseph, 
m. Alban's street, Toronto, Out. :r7-ly
C! J . MA in '8 ACADKMY, Windsor,

rôn.'gTeït'Çte ir ^uTrlnTth"/Æch
language with thoroughness In the rudlmen 

e?,the higher English bra, S,e«:
Terms (payable per session hi advance! In

" 7ï^',,7,: Board and tunion In
DERBY.

•jghssra tears sates
hSmtsS!
30, when the result terminated in a reduction of rent. The renlv of tL °n the Great Western ifaflwaSft
majority of om for Mr. Charles Donner mongers was a blank reVnll toifj ïïüdlo»taSdîStî JS'" ■P«|oufSnd“o*
Kïïj'r?! of u,"u,ual interest: f»rtlung. They ina.tain that the rents are ‘Î!", "lode™ no|imvernïniVU4lie11otlwot"" 

evten ! district being by far the most to° low—“considerably below the actual «ucceïï °fThe tLmu‘m?.bee" lnlrodu‘’e‘l with 
«tensive and populous in the county value, a fact which is evidenced bt- the «todîn’g g^L^X, melnJd!"; 7'
Tipperary, has a corresponding increase of high price the holdings have obtained on hîam"l','"or " m *dutatli,n embraces Aery 
salary and emoluments (they amount to numerous sales wliicli have tal-ô , 1. eluding ?he,ïir»nch“id.ï,leful Information, In-

if™ fsto-ss cd,
pvisrsr s: «te sc

««*. , o,s,„.... SS».»:
brutally beaten at the junction of Hill “ort of statesmen anil orai.irsVtïiëllloatn'of 
street and Edward street, Lurgan duritic gim"r ilJcoorJe'V'11 vt‘ ‘‘vents, its civil en- 
an Orange, riot, in July 16th, died from the halloo. W. ^lu-rnna
effects of the injuries which he then sus- g?"i"’of>trm,«i»'t,iU*l,f ln K,l*ll"h. the lam

œjtetesÿafc *ss«f...
charged tvith being the persons who tirrt Tuljion m (.",„i,,,| ,,,„rw; ;; ; g $

. IIB. A. MITCHELL & SON,‘ 114 Sun*,, &7„ HW, north side. ’

A XS ' M 1>T 1 ONTWJLKGK, s!n7-^«*a7an">Conmn:r,d!,7vnU™,!,rMy 

(Including nil ordinary ex amsgsT cnn .„

A merican walnut fuiwi-
-^x.TVRK.—The wubecrlber keep*<.on*tsntly 

• large awiortment of American Waf- 
ilture, being agent for one of the tara-

JV8TIW r. M'CAKTUV.

SÜh«.°/ulà’dTto.,i«add.a^ 

IVMyiMI way'

on hand, _______
nut Furniture, being agent 
eut factories In the ITnlted where life 

„ . /The 
much cheaper rate 
luallty of work and 

dall 
alnut

Htatew.ttüMjriBhin me vnitea mihich. wherKStu^Mi^rrmurct^;and guaranteed a* good quality of work 
IlnlKh aa any furniture on the continent, 
and *ee our price». Princes ï^oulae Wl 
HldeboardM at $18.00 ; Marqulw of Lome Bed
room net* (walnut) at $30.00: Queen Anne 
ftebstejuU(walnut) ut $10.00: Prince of Wales

pKKi’AJfK F(H{ WINTER.—\Vm.

u^.,HrrrhK.' -y12 Richmond street, has on hand a large stock of Coal and Wood Stoves. 
ïr,r.ar<,,and general house furnlshlnga,which

W J. BRYANTON, DEALER

ss=5E5E:Si?
WTO" N E Ÿ

ANTRIM.
The Rev. M. J. O’Brien of Belfast, is 

publishing through Messrs. Gill, an histori- 
cal and critical account of “The Prophecies 
of St. Malachy.”

Mr. George Kennedy, who was so well 
known as chief clerk of the Belfast Police 

ts, expired on Sept. 2.7th, 
what lengthened illness. Mi

**th?ng*wurfal? f,0m I,p*' ,),rhaPM unheed- 
And jH-Hhaf0 “OI“e ,ay 1,eart« tho' tender 

And thc^paln of that heart teems to pass in a 
T®t the pang will remain, tho’ unseen It may

ï£HreJlï.!ïiany 2 ro*e tbBt is fair to the view, 
And g£py » 8ow r that retains Its brlghf
But one 'drop of care to Its core has found
Roslowly’and sadly It sinks to decay.

Ah ! Jh^re’* many a heart which In withering
4n5 ®any’a silent tear foils day by day,
And the solace Is sought not of friends who 

console
Tho’the dark surge of sorrow still sweeps o'er

after a 
•. Ken-

one ot the oldest of the local

French an< In Sums of Not I#** Than $500,
IH ADVANCED BY0h ! Sow’r “0l onc P11"1 from out s gay

,’*t*1brokeu*hcartcdklU<1 W<’r'1 to the nl«h 

Hhed ltaht on the soul from which Joy has de-
Let the balm of 

heart fall,
"peak kindly to eacli one,

THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO,

TIPPERARY.
Upon desirably F wjii^ Property In theCounty

EIGHT PER CENT.•weet speech on tho stricken

ot at all.

îÆ.;; ^i:^vrKoV!o!!i'i.3Æ Ofto moreNEWS FROM IRELAND. Appl
pany,
DON, or by |M>st to

EDWARD LE RUEY.
Managing Director.

DUBLIN. rents,
On the 23d ult. the house, No. Ill 

Grafton street, Dublin, occupied by Mr.
Thomas Bruukcr, fell suddenly. A tram- The IrUI, TW correspondent writing 
car which was passing was struck by a from Claremorris, un Sept. 20th save — 
heavy beam with which tlie front of the “ For the past five or >!x days we "have 
rails'1®an?^ !rn ,",°,'Pr HP- Tlle toP j1?'1 weather of the most delightful
smashed Fortunalelvf t W C”r Wcrc kl,1,1i wl,i‘ h the farmers have not been Intelligence reaches us of the death, in
sinasi tu. fortunately there were no slow to avail themselves of. Except in Melbourne, at 67 years rf Mr vja,..„0l
gera escaped'unhurt J ** ""‘id® 1MW“n- rare i-'-lances the hop crop, such a. it is. Henry Bindon, of" the ’ county' Clare, a
8 A detmtation of îh'» I.; i i- < now ««cured, all the efforts of the "“'mt.er of the Iri-h Bar, who in 1656
ers w Jtd on Colonel ! !(;l"iî '1,'!T‘,V" ,ar.m,lirs>l"ii concentrated towards that t" Vict"™. a'“l «orné time ago was
Bn Castle on tie aniJ^fn . ’1 8t Dub" e»d during the recent fine weather. The M'mster of Justice, will, a seat !„ the
the depressed ate f th ’ "fT®1 i however, seems destined to legislative Assembly, under the presi-
andfn ,„e i - ,lmn1ufaVl,u,re l,u «hurt duration, for a change is denev of Sir James McCulloch. Mr Bin-
taken bv file Vicercosl'r 8t!?< shou|d ,,L‘ visible, and at any moment the r„in may don had an extensive county court prac-
axui by tlit Y îcuvjfal Court to encourage be pouring down. The initm it ch tice, and in 1H69 wi> mmlo n n ,, *

ColondC^ufi'nromiv,!®?’ '*ow?ver, can only \l light, for Court Judge, a position he held uplo the
assistance in his power d l° 8‘VC a tLc a!r('adj"lla< it placed the condition of the llme of hls death, on the 1st of August.

d«mL‘braryl. NasRra 8treei’. Lublin, tlie months ago. The potato crop is bad- 
damage resulting from which was very could not be much worse. In Ballvhumis
na^n'w I? ’'.®"" !!1 C< W!‘ V" cnn‘Parativcly Swinford, and Castlebar, the potatoes are 
narrow limits. .Several thousand volumes as good as for the last three years Turf 
-novels, educations! worts, hooks of so great a comfort to the poorer' clues’
J™',', ’ “d wolks of science—were either '» Doth scarce and lmdly dried When 
totally destroyed or partly injured. The such is the case here, where its plentiful 
fo^fi3"îat.ei ’' a"d was iideed practicaUy ness has been proverbial, what must he 

ifinid to the ground Hour „f the house the case in other places 1 All kinds of 
No. J, South Fmlertck slrta-l, which is a food are cheap here; the great want U 
portion of Mr. Morrow a extensive prern- money. As for work there8is none, and

(if course, as might be expected, the’con- 
<ut ion of the working classes is distressing.
I nless some means of alleviating their 
sufferings be devised, such as the intro
duction of public Works, the condition to 
winch inevitably they will he reduced 
during the coming winter will be appal-

•TO-Om

JTTST RECEIVED
-----AT THE-----

GOTHIC HALL.
A full asKortnivut of

trusses
Of the latest improvements and 

designs.

Elastic Stocking*,
Elastic Knee-Caps,

A Into in i na I Su ppo rt c in,
» „ , Electric Batteries.
Every Re<|uislte tor the Sick Boom.

‘.ndmg, bed and l»ed- 
iee, per term of five 

....... $60 00

ikeeifnfls.Mias Sullivan, of Rosehill, has given 
£.i.>0 towards the the erection of a pulpit 
in the Catholic Church, Tramore.

Rev. P J. Murphy, O. S. A., of Water- 
lord, of late some time stationed in Dub
lin, and in Hoxton square, London, 1ms 
been appointed to succeed Very Rev. 1 
rather Dundoon in Dungarvan, the latter 
going to Rome.

n.vrilol.Kj MUTUAL BENEFIT
v ASSOI IATK IN.-Tlie next reml.ir

«'ÏKSS:
Si-cretacvf"1^I’ccsmp'estej. Alex Wilson,

Snufitfl ifootOfnes.
TL I'- ^VTlTl.l AM.s SIMiKK 18 "V

Olon ° 1,0d<-c« ptlon, no mi"!!! 8
ituuon. Mery machine new. See It 
i.‘ N,,extrn eh urge for Brass Tradr 

cimfis. K,6,';!!S 'uiTp';,"' 10 Butterns.

Bitos.. 2-{.'i Dundns street.

lid to fitting on 
Manager

GLOBE AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LONDON, ONT.

lIMy
FOR THE FALL OFjfofSCtlLltUOUS. 1879Ihe trustees of the Leper Hospital pro- 

perty in Waterford have intimated to 
their tenants that they have determined 
on allowing a reduction of ten per cent.

the current half-year, and that a year’s 
rent now due previously lms been wiped 
out. 1

The Most ltev. Dr. Gillooley, Bishop of 
fi.lphin, has appointed Mr. O’Brien (for
mally years Principal of the Collegiate 
Seminary, Waterford), to the Principal- 
slnp nf Roscommon Seminary, Mr 
O’Brien was highly recommended bv the 
venerable Bishop and clergy of Waterford 
and by the leading citizens.

W «- offer the following first-class

IMPLEMENTS!Qas, steam, watkilZtïïk

.r::rJ,u,!r,'rl-N"i''"‘. . . .

WEXFORD.
-, -’J I • Beakey, of Olive Mount, county 
Dublin, has granted a reduction of 6s. 
per acre to his Wexford tenantry.

Thomas Synnott, Esq., ,1. P., corn mer
chant, of Dublin, has just bought au ex- 
cellcnt property in his native county ,,f 
Wexford, at the low rate of In vears' pur- , b nnntry on the several properties 
chase. It will be very valuable," as it is on l11 Ballynov have memorialed the land- 
tile site of the new harbor of Ros-lare or‘*' *,or n“ abatement of rent. No 
Where a small town is yet sure to spring’; ’‘‘‘"ce, Imwcver, seems to have been taken 
un. In fact, the harbor and railway t® lllu memorials save in the case of one 
Wexford are now in cour-e of construe- l,,"l,,'rt.T- the agent of which has been sent

down to make inquiries.
Mi .iallies Grealy died, at Crossard, 

lo ar I.allylmtinis, on Sej.t. 16th, after a 
■-not I illness, at the a Ivanced age of 78 
years: The deceased was a virtuous and 
edifvuig member of the Catholic Church,
, which he had the happiness of seeing 

hls,soll's l"1L's's, the Rev. Dominick 
•larlatli, deceased, and the Rev. i’alrick 
Grealy, uow on the mission of Carna, 
Connemara, and a third son studying for 
,!!"' Umrch, in the Diocesan College,

1 1 *“■ funeral was a very large one,
eoiisisling of tlie clergy and laity of the 
surrounding parislies, who testified by 
then- presence to the worth, respect anil 
esteem m which the deceased was held 
by all whu knuw him.

I. FARMERS’ l ltIKM) Ili>lri-
butor Grain llrill and Dr,,» Seed
So WIT.

FIRM lilts’ PR IBM» Wrought-Iron 
rnimv Ginn; Plow.

"LYM i:il8U.Vs l-ATKXT IKnn 4 i"’ ' {'«»«/ Straw ( utter.

eSBPWte Wc I™;™;.;-1 & is* W «K«S-

i ttnada, !»l 1 Hiiula.s st feet

oil

rts, Ac. Fkss
ly

___ <Koai aitB eEtooB.
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— sEMBSis

|)i.. J. 1:. l'iii:r.,w,graduate J'Z11-)' ht. stock ax.i,
ifîeo'r Vhv1!1 lL""lv'‘rs1|t.v. Memberof Ihe r„l- |„„ Voi !lo!flV)!!,i'’k*','‘ 1 1 Hank Hail,I- 
1 M of 1 .sieians ami Surgeons Plix siclun ‘ n, Out. Stocks bought a ini «. 1 <i

- ........
F i|’7rnGitKLL, k.D.,c.l-. ! &• w.oaL;'to^,.t,:;‘;!;lur1'’

ilmiv ,""1 '■.mgs a Speeialt.v. ( iffloé 1 tîd'i h« "<l. Matlslaelloa Kuarnntc ............
to is p.ia. ' Ofllee’1—N, / *1 \VM t"”.'1 .! »’."V TV0 1 *’ *’ D Àlid l( K \ \ |.; s 
nep'ljiUiot ,t Maple* Sts. l.on.Lm, (nit"' alui'y j 1,,,, v f.Vl V<V{T "l 1 ‘ ’j"11 “ " -1 ' . Kte., have
C'“ -l' <’AMI’HKI.L. m. 1>-M"K" : ! K

! ^ruM ................... ... ..................--••">*

p-th/e".1 1 v.y *1 « >.; wholfxv lk

of un. ~!ïï,!ü:
same amount, for the purpose of provid- ^'" a s_P«■hilly. ry j ÆR/1' dynt for n,l
ing employment fur the unemployed poor H ' LAl.h-N, L. D. S„ 81 II- i O'I’K V |'\"< *>f j'"'i.\ (,, ■ ,,v v'V,r

iîfcr'yrsiïj-ïrk FFliSiraS-S i -ï '

2/2-fiUte-lteS: IHe was sure Ihe other landlords would , V.’. VST' 1 'Uiee-ihmchisstreei, a doors east IT v'"'' ri's''l"iiee.s. steam piiilip! ,!ll(i'|„id
nut be behuidh.... I when the time came ..... .......... . tlv | 7skE~!!"iP''i!,i;ï Aw'"’,'us. mi!o„:-
for subscribing. The other gimidiansZ- A »• SA lit X K. !.. D.8. Dgsrisrh '
CUI tod, amt II was deenh d to consider the ......u».- Ihmtlex street. u-.iy j TXT IIIODKXIII I’ST nr ih
matter smaually a, their next meeting. I .H COOK, 8C II, TRlTX DEX- ,>> . Monnfi ^V^hLoV^V,1

r‘ ', S,^ool> will be ve opened , * 1 I. <>fi](-c—opposite Strong’.s Hotel i iV,l.l,j,.,sVli< ilx. Hitll-L'ml i’loopj London, tint'
immediately under lie- direction of the '"««'“safinau, ............. * «.lv ' thm* newVn ?h?«'n ,,”Vr !'“• P'">He «on,»:

ro.hers cd Si. Patrick. These religion! 1)1 WOODItl* FF.—ÜFFiï^ I »!fe 
have given great satisfaction wherever s Avenue, a few doors east of aY/V* r<‘sl><‘V,a,),v ^•’l'iofuetun i’in Xmerlea
they have been established in Ire!,! """eastyOf , A Iona exia-rlmh-e I sines,

William Pliibbs, Esq., of Seafield <|ign ST! f CM-!W ht a}"*!,d«l «'leii classieai .) • lil'AK|b A itoiinky-aT Law. ! %“> <••• «rllele tha’t i! sure h"ilve°sau»î!m
has granted a redueli,,!, of .71, per eent tn «1- !!!"?!. svl1","!', 'V -''."'intrath, Gal- c.nvev m Ür' e'„!'hn?.';;;'Z n",<ü"“OIvV."<'-\. eha«i„a ellewimrl;,s,’ccl ",u sl,M‘k before pur-
.t,.;,™"-'.................. ..... .......................& teÿSC’fliÿ&SsK B......T>- MoMmusn l,v%

"TïïXeUtî é-r;:,:;:: ; ®HTT I’............ SHwSSSS:
sea by n l.nrp,-,,,, came upon t e l l lllh'rm,:,l,,l"‘ Mueatioi. ex- ~ --------------ill1» ‘"Z’iZ'" Kro"' «'«Vi. Hi'ïtùhfôT
coasl to die. Some fisherman la,civ dis- hitS°IV, m 4T", ‘'i'' '• ÜUbtftatlOttS. ___ " ^ent for ,hc cthoUo

Etezimi? S5;F=^?HE; SSISSISSf
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t.......T1--:.................

cunqdeled, and To nuilhienl are ll," \v,,|unt.■‘•e.-d fin Brisbane, nuh-e' sifiKinr?frll'l7‘ Ra,‘’« *1.00per dnV I F. m'f h A ‘ l'“S‘ 1'l'..\ I. I i| ■

ggifi/s mmm mssm wmm 
.««agE=:EES IP^Sm mmsmsrn-

plows.■ mamihie-
I .'hup ip E l KM PUS : Examine our stock in

We defy cumpelilioii either of
LONGFORD.

Mr. Michael Mullally, Tip],era ly, Manor, 
has given a reduction of 2.7 per cent on 
ns town property, and 4.7 per cent, to his 

Longford tenantry.

Dou’i fail |„ call and 
"ill- ADAMANT PLOW POINTS 
l,ffer you lliv following celebrated

turn. On his other properties, Mr Svn- 
nott has shown himself a good landlord 
anxious to give lip- farmers a secure inter! 
est—like himself—in the soil. The 
ïuTÜ;' consisted of a ],refit rent of 
~ ,,J*S• *{l<b I*‘*r annum, and it brought
tin- sum of £2,250. The lands 
Lhurvhtown and Killnine, close 
aea-coast.

43voftssionni.

1. Ibnnlnioii W iouulil-liou Beam, Steel
i f

” Mi1,'., |N";, ' m ''"iiirlit-lron Benin,
p'/i vt !"" " t,.l,l.r'1’ 1 11A M A X T

1 rl, ,V : î:i,,"*'"«l I ni l'...... Plow.
4* WvT V^"1 " f"'l U "d .UIA- 

PIoiv 1 ,f 1 X I , General Purpose
Catholic Farmers will find it to their 

advantage lu purchase th, ir Farm Impie- 
meats from Us, f-„- the following reasons : 

" ■ IAKF ONLY PIllST-lLASS 1MP1.K-

VKM VI1K ES than other
lk,‘ quality ol imjilo-

CORK.
At a meeting of the parishioners of 

( oaciiford, diocese of Cork, held on Sen- 
tomber 21st, the Rev. J. McCarthy, P P 
in the chair, it was resolved to collect 
tun,Is tor tlie erection of a suitable 
ment to the memory of the Rev. D. 
Sheehan, the late pastor of the pari-h 

A letter from the Earl nf Egmont, in 
reply to a resolution of the Board, was 
read at the meeting,>f the Knnturk Board 
", Guardians, on September 2.7th, in 
which lie utiered to give a sum of tigtni to 
be followed by a second donation

to the

QUEEN’S COUNTY. st<

A correspondent of the Jluihj Erpress 
writes: As an instance of tlie distress
wluc.1, at present exists in some parts of 
the Queen s Country, 1 have been told tu- 
.8- by a policeman that, he recently went 
into the house of a small farmer some 
three or four miles from the town of 
Maryborough to seek the amount of a 
trifling warrant for road trespass which 
was against him. It was about half-past 

"r o’clock in the day, and
the I isi tor was much surprised aud shocked 
to Imd the poor m;," and his family, at. 
that late hour for the purpose, trying to 
make a miserable breakfast on what lie 
described as “ Indian meal porridge, for it 
could not be even called stirabout.” The 
riinu could but make out a portion of even 
tlie small claim against him, and so ton,died 
wv ! PoLceman by ll„- evident hardship 
wrhic , he Witnessed m the place that he 
said Never mind,’ and determined 
the remainder himself.”

monu-

'■J.j'ws:

sumd'v/naVK r. J,WK,’VK we have been
JhrouKlmut Ihe Ikm.’ini,,*" A,,,!
•be   I'm,iking only lks",'| ,U |,lm,ïi,y

I ........................anil S, |||„K ’them atam!^,,!!!!ri,!::<'s!;vr,s<,'y)fl,vi,,"r-^
■r ,0 ih! ", receive ......... alleatlon!

nlshed'l.Üui'ÏÏotrœüe'IÜÜ-f'e.sfur-

Iteiiiemlier, we Inn....... due Price.

«®ryfariïïhhj»'“
CRAWFORD Sc CO.,

Globe Works, London East V. O.

si:i,i, 
otlVrl

AT Lo v
»g a 1ROSCOMMON.

Major Robertson, of Abbey view, Boyle 
has been appointed, with Professor 
Baldwin, as Commissioner of Agricult 
in Ireland.

A meeting of tile Casllerea Dispensary 
(listi ict committee was held on Sept. 20tli 
when Dr. Ctm|name’s resignation was 
accepted. Taking into consideration his 
rf ««vice, it was agred to allow
lam £100 a year superannuation. At a 
meeting of the committee il was agreed to 
give Dr. Cupping,.’s successor £I,KI a 
year salary, and that he be obliged to 
reside in Ballmlough.

KILDARE.
SLIGO. AddressA correspondent of the U-indrr JCtpnm

i'1 ' '"K1" of the 8th of
September, between nine and ten o’clock
low,1' WT,a hmvy, M <>f !•»<"»• HI Callers! 
tow . q he earth was covered to tlu- 

h of two or three inches.”

bn

MEATH.
Rkhu-J. II. Slater, 

Li.ghsh nudlord I,,,» through his ag,.,„,
tèlm‘i',1' ! !'■ ’ n,"",|llra'd to his
M nil ',1 . ,nalr' County
M, nth. Hint lu, allows them livetity-fiv"e

May

llan
■iM Wm w,m1 Ff

z
LOUTH. -h

Hi. September 22,1 the schooner FlnA, 
owned and commanded by Captain John 
l.ong, I iroghedn, u ns lost. ,u sen. The Flash 

■was a fine schooner of ICO i„„s. and was 
a trip from Ayr l„ l.rogheda, v„a| 

la den." hen she tin overlnken by the storm. 
I he vessel had been filling rapidly will,
«ale, and was .......nenlnrilv in danger „f
foundering, when Captain 'l„,„g and hi- 
crew iveieiakei, oil b, ,, dashing steamer 
b’V'jd Relta-l, mid landed in that pen. 
Neilber Vessel 1,0, eaigo were insured. 
The news of lie eaiaslrophe was heard 
m Drogheda will, very great regret, a- 
Cnplan, Long Is held deserved' , 
by all classes, and bis I,,.. |,„. ,.,,], Vl, 
general sympatliv.

"fc'XSJW AT
S cto Trunks, Val-

Harness lasts a life! line nk Lean...
WM. SPARROW. 285 ............. 8t.

COAL & WOOD
bowman &, CO.

large stocks ON Hand of
celebrated

Smmto", «'ate. Eg^stov, Ch68t.
| ïwix "le!;m'eô!l!,V‘! Coal

niossburg. , on,s’ ^high Lump and
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NEW 3HA

T. BEATT
Have Just received *e>

FAYAL

In Rlnck and Ci

AI ho, Just to hand,

LADIES’ SILK
In all the new tin'

hla

T. BEATTI1
iM ly

HÜM0

It takes tlie averat 
aTul a half, t . get read 

The average young 
be well |(reserved, hu< 
fully put up.

No wuinnn ever ref 
lures from her photog 
Mattered her.

When there are two 
is always a snnguirmr) 
will take care of the

When Fuutenelle w 
wiid, Do you suffi t 
the pliilos.ijdier ; “ 1 o 
cul y in existing.”

When you go walki 
a pretty voting lady, t 
on a twig die <crvan

An old lady being 
for a new-paper, deeli 
that when die wanted 
tured it lier- !f.

Hamilton • -unty,( 
ing contest, and a pm 
to a young woman w 
good dinner in si xty-fi* 
girl cooked a dinner i 
but it was not good.

When a gul who fe< 
fectly well dres>ed jm- 
similarly elated, each 
to look at number 2’s 
whether said other oi 
envious glance on het 

Haste turns usually 
ten minutes too late, r 
by a habit like that «. 
which he .tscribed his 
being ten minutes too 

An Irish newspapei
so lice of both editors, 
succeeded in securint 
gentleman to edit the 

Scene in a resta 
seated at a table. Fir 
'* Bring me an ice cret 
lady : t; I’ll have at. 
brings ice cream and < 

A ('in«iij’nt; woiu: 
sick hu-bniel, -aid, “ 
a great deal of bread 
tor tells me to. 
prescribes it, but 1 su 
part and acts as a kir 
know !”

Mistress (to 
remember if you are 
economical in vour 
give you a few shillim 
New cook. “Tlunk 
think it over and 1< 
evening.”

During a recent t'hi 
Black 11 ill-, a band o 
tendance, and varied 
discoursing some of : 
popular airs, such as 
“ Shoo Fly,” etc., whi 
ing exactly the Ainerii 
music, seemed to pl- 
mightily.

A newspaper man i 
importuned to come 
Virginia xveekly, repli 
I am compelled to dee 
proposal. I aiu not 
am unacquainted wit 
arms. I like peace, 
while longer.”

An inveterate old 
Alabama, who had a 
of gliding out of a c 
last caught with a chic 
denied the stealing o 
asked how then it gi 
solemnly said : “ l)f
what ’stonishes me; b 
spec’s it mus’ hab crav 
leg !”

I d

new coi

And lie Traveled
There were people it 

and slept every mile 
man, indeed, did go s 
wearily and get out c 
station.

“ What place do y< 
asked a native.

“ Gorham ” said the
“ What does it am on 

passenger.
The native said it w. 

nier resort. The passe 
dumb amazement, an 
around him at the bea 

hill» and cli 
in the mornir 

mists curling about t 
shadows sailing across 
noiselessly as jmantoin 
mossy slopes, sighing p 
of the summer sky, tl 
of meadow and mou 
white of the summer cl 
wearily stretched him si 
don’t see the attraction 
into the car for a litth 
same man when we we 
was lying on a sofa i 
denlv looking up he 
cabin was deserted. H 
the crowd was and aeke

“ What’s the matter 1
Somebody told him 

through the “ Tliousn 
looked around for aboi 
and said:

“There don’t appea
them.”

Then be went in ami

sloping 
bath eel
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»nd when we were all going ashore at 
Montreal, 1 heard him ask when we 
would come to the rapids. And yet this 
man was not traveling, we heard him say, 
simply for pleasure and to aee the effuntry. 
—Burdette's Hawkeyt Cun.

PROF. SUTHERLAND, NEW MONEY TO LOANNEW SHADE HAT! H. T.
H ELM BOLD’S

FALL DH ROODS!
J. J. GIBBONS

THE STAMMERING SPECIALIST,
Has returned to LONDON to cure all those 
who are afflicted with Ktammerlug or any 
form of Impediment In apeeeh. Keore* of tes
timonials van Ik* Keen at his Ufflee, from all 
parts ot the country.

-----ON-----

REAL ESTATET. BEATTIE & CO., AT 8 PER CENT.
lias nint h pleasure in unuouiirln* to 
Ills Customers and the Publie the open
ing out of Ills first shipment of New 
ti«od* for the FALL TRADE, whleli 
will he Inn ltd extra goood value tills 
Season, having been purehased on the 
most favorable terms, ajid being deter
mined on selling all goods at lowest 
CASH PRICES. A vail respeetfully 
solielted.
CRYSTAL II ALL, MJMIAS STItLKT.

MORRISON’S COMPOUNDOfflee, 442 Wellington Street.
ffiir Consultation Free. Send for Circulars 

and Testimonials. ;w-ly

Have Juki received aeveral eases of the new MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
FAYAL SHADE FOR CHEAP J. BURNETT & CO.,

O- o O ID S! Can lluildin •i-t-'» Uicdinond Street, London.p lie Protected Against 
Destruetlon by :17-ly

Eueourage Cniiailian Enterprises!

Insure your l'ro,N-rly In the

FLUID EXTRACT

ueimme?Nice Dross Goods selling from 8 to 25 cents. 
Mack Lustres from 12j to25cents.
American Prints at 5, «, 7, K and 10 cents. 
Grey ami White Cottons 5, 6, 7, 8, », 10 

121 cents.
Men’s Overall’s, 40, 50,75 and 90 cents.
Men’s and Hoys’ Kelt Hats from 50

In Mack and Colors, nil sizes. TTIsTIOIsr
Also, Just to hand, a large supply of FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF TORONTO.
cents up. THE GLOBE

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY,
OF LONDON, ONT.,

Has been chartered with a capital of $50,000 
to construct, from pure metals,

LIGHTNING RODS,

XTEDY BROS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,LADIES' SILK LACE MITTS JAMES MORRISON.

Amler-on’- lllock, . London Enxt.
1>. S.—Hem! for Ham pie of my white Cottons 

at 10 and 12j cents. y, jy

liny. ./. r. a iA’/.v.v,
Seerelarj/ of .State, /‘resident.

T. FI. PAFVICEFl,
Sec. and Agent, London /tranch.

In all the new tinted colors, also in ARTISTH IN
Crayon, Muter-Color*, Ink A Oil,

280 DUNDA8 STREET,
I.ONDON, ONT 
itloii in i 

I to do the

c
WILSON & CRUICKSHANK,T. BEATTIE & CO., Okkh k—K«Ige Mock, Itichmond si., I/ondon. 

N. It. Money to Loan at ti . r
their Profession, and 
Finest Work in all Its

Defy compel 
are prepared 
hranehes.

and erect them In a skilful ami scientific 
manner on buildings throughout the coun
try, and guarantee that the rods will protect 
buildings front destruction by lightning. 
wHm'c r/fu’ 7’’,111,1 ,,,WIM*y Pttld for the rods

The Company makes a specialty of rodding 
Pi7Hi.tr Iti ii.nixciH, 4'llutienks, Schools 
and Farm \nd otiikk Bvilihnos. Far
mers, now Is the prom 
buildings against lightning I 
orders with the <>l<>1 „■ Lighti 
pan y of London. The Con 
will solicit orders through< 
during the summer. The Company gut 
tees all work. Send for descriptiveeata! 
and references.

P. We arc sole proprietors of the non
conducting glass ball.

Add res all communient ion to Manager 
GLOBK LIGHTNING IMI) COMPANY.

T,ondon. « hit.
Works—No. I'M King Street, east.
J. F. Maiion, t. «'. Hi witt,

President. Manager I rons r
87-sin I very c

40-;im

Are selling
140 lhindns SlrcH,

50 ly TTFERGUSON’S 
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

ISO KINO STRI CT. Iso

-FECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN.

HUMOROUS. ED^ST BROS.,
-*u Ihinilas si

IN BUCK, JACAN OR (illKEX, IN 5 
011 10 I'Ol'XU CADDIES,

Cheaper than any other House in the City. 
Also our

SUGARS ANI) GENERAL

|
a-ly

It ta lies the average woman an hour 
and a half, t , get ready for church.

The average young woman’s hair should 
be well preserved, because it is so care
fully put up.

No woman ever refused to accept pic* 
ttires from her photographer because they 
Mattered her.

When there are two ladies in a family, it 
is always a sanguinary test to see which 
will take care of the lamps.

When F.- nteiidle wn- dying, lii- doctor VV. H. ROBINSON  ̂
said,Do you suffer ?” " No,” replied CHEMIST AN!) DRUftflKTtl'VPhil..... I'''-'; “I '.nlyM llil.i- bblb 1 *
cul y m existing.” DEALER IX CHOICE

When you g,, walking in the woods with ! ^ ^V, , ’ *** ** * I FS,
a pretty young lady, every time she steps I LTC.
on a twig she screams and thinks it
snake.

An old lady being asked to subscribe 
for a liew-piiper, declined on the ground i 
that when she wanted news she m anufac- 1 « 
tured it hei> !i'.

I'M MllllSG, GAS A STEAM FITTING.protect you i 
leaking your 

Rod Com-
PHARMACEUTICALEvery rcqulslle for

npany’K
nit the FUNERALSW. H. DAVISagents 

countryGROOBRIE S Provided 
Tlie lari/1

Economical terillN.Hus started In this businessop AM. <;HADES. V '•hoir< nf /‘filin ti a. t l/oryr- 
Et/ui)"iif, v, t nr! inti ni/ a < M’KCIFU hkmedv ior au.

WIIITK III: \ IÏSI I 111: ( II II.IMII.NS- 
UN 1:11 \ i.s.

Stork nj ti ’nies and Liquors is very Superior. CLARENCE HOUSE BLOCK,
KING STREET.WILSON & CRCICKSIIANK,

-"xi lUfhiuunU st. between King nml York 
London j.jy

3ISEASESI
All manner of work in this line 

to promptly. The subscriber being a practl- 
eal man of eonslderahle experience his pat- 

may rely on getting tirst-class work at 
clone figures.

a : t * mb d
KO IX( •MY I fiMMlNKh WITH 

IZKspKt TAMLITY OF THE

w'x™TON! BLADDER & KIDNEYS.
UNDERTAKER, AeC.

The only house in |he city haVmg a.
Children's Mourning Carriage.

W. H. DAVIS.THEY HAVE ARRIVED
SEE THEM ! mTRY THEM ! !All Paient Mal innés sold at as Low Figures as 

by any other
ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.

nday afternoon and evenings for -Q-H-t------- r a. —■■■■ ■
dispensing Prescriptions. 1 ^ " jjjl~ ~J

hot Debility. Lo*s . ,f Memory, Iudispo-
------- .—1 ition t«. Ex* ltion of Jhisiitess, î4horttie8.sof

ami 1 lead, Itiish of Bluml to the Head, Palo
THE NATIONAL POLICY, Cu,mUlirm<l‘ nt.,1 Dty Skin.

If these -vinjitom are allowed to go on, 
{ very frequently Epileptic Fit- and Con

sumption follow. Whiui the constitution
heroines a tier ted it re*juires tin* aid of an 
invigorating medicine to .strengthen and 
font* up the system- which

BUY THEM ! ! !

C. F. COLWELL tljfci:
Has received another supply of those ^

beautiful

>pen Su

88-ly
CATHOLIC' nil KCll \ SOCIETY

Hamilton <’•.tinty, Ohio, has had a cook
ing contest, and a prize has been awarded Full“Should old acquaint-ance be

•IOR PRINTING.young woman who has prepared a 
good dinner in sixty-five minutes. Another
gii‘1 ;.....ked a dinner in fifty-four minutes
but it was not good.

When a gill who feels that she is

OA-INT ADA.,

PAY AS YOU GOFor all kinds of Catholic Societies we will 
print promptly ami at low priées, 

Plank Aj/jil lent ions foe Menihrrxhi/i, Conslitu- 
tion and /{'/-/.mi s. Treasurer's /terrinls, 

Lecture Tiokrts, /‘eoyrmnnies, am/ 
Printing of any kind tor the < 'lergv and our 
other friends in the Diocese.

In anticipation i 
we purchased largely 
l.lsll and I oilKICN 
vanei* in tint les from IT 
l»«*r cent, will not aileet our 
we will sell at t he OLD Low Prices tills sea* 

We have tile largest Dry Goods Stock west 
of Toronto, full <>l Broad Cloths, 4'assl- 
nn i > s. Doeskins, N'eiiit iaus. Worsted Coat
ings, Scotch Tweeds. English ami Canadian 
Tweeds, Denims. Ducks, Drills, Tickings, 
shirt lugs, (’lit tons, Prill | S, Dress < Mods, silks, 
Satins, Millinery, Bihlions, Flowi's, 
tliers. Luces, Gloves, Ilotden and small

of an a*lk am*e in the Tarlll 
NADI AN. K\G- 

•.....Is. The ad-fectlv w« 11 dressed ji.V-ses another who is 
.similarly elated, each turns her head, not 
to look at number 2’.s clothes, hut to see 
whether said other one is not easting an 
envious glance on her.

-a, in ami :::» 
«•ustomers, as HELMBOLD'S BUCHUr-j

d loEMERSON >r Must rated Circulars and Price List.lo-ly
SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

THOS. COFFEY,
Citlholir Hecord, iAmdon, Out.

DDKS IX lA ERV CASE.V1 AN OS !A'idr* <s-

liaste turns usually upon a matter of 
ten minutes too late, and may be avoided 
by a habit like that of Lord Nelson, to 
which he .tscribed his success in life, of 
being ten minutes too early.

An Irish newspaper says : “In the ab
sence of both editors, the publisher have 
succeeded ill securing the services of a 
gentleman to edit the paper this week.”

Scene in a restaurant—Two ladies 
- ated at a table. First lady to the waiter:
•' Bring me an icecream, please.” Second 
Indy: “I’ll have an ice too.” Waiter 
brings ire i ream and stewed ovsters.

A Cim in’iiv woman, speaking of her 
rick hu-haie i, -aid, “ You >ee, I give him 
a great deal «Thread and milk—the doc- 

I don’t know why he 
prescribes it, but 1 suppose it flies to tin- 
part and arts as a kind of poultice, you 
know !”

Mistress (to new cook) : “ Now, Sarah, 
remember if you are stricklv honest ami 
economical in v.mr marketing, I will 
give you a few shillings extra per month.”
New cook. “Tlunk you, ma’am ; I will
think it over and let you know in the excavated by
evening.” " HERR SCHLEIMANN AT 1IVCENÆ.

During a recent ' hinesc* funeral at the ______
Black Hills, a hand of music was in at- .Majolica from Minton's, 
tendance, and varied the ceremonies Lv [ Parian from AVedgewood's.
discoursing some of the late and most j Bl STS—Bethoven, Mozart, 
popular airs, such as “ Yankee Doodle,” I 
‘‘ Shoo Fly,” etc., which although not be- j 
ing exactly the American style of funeral 
music, seemed to please the Celestials I 
mightily.

A newspaper man of this city, being 
importuned to come out and edit a 
Virginia weekly, replied: “ I regret that 
I am compelled to decline your flattering 
proposal. I am not a biave man, ami 
am unacquainted with the use of tire- 
arms. I like peace, and would live a 
while longer.”

An inveterate old chicken thief in 
Alabama, who had a marvelous faculty 
of gliding out of a close corner was at 
last caught with a chicken in his hat. lie 
denied the stealing of it, and on being 
asked how then it got into his hat, he 
solemnly said : “ Dat, marster, is jes’
what ’stonishes me; but fo’ de Lord, 1 
jpee’e it mus’ hab crawled up uy breeches

GROCERY,
358 RICHMOND ST. '

Ami is pr.'pared to sell them for h ss money i 
than ever h.for*-. N*w styles ami new pri* es. 
i'iie livst i’ianos in the world for prices asked.
I Iioiisamlso| ti stlinoiilals ai’knowh’ilge tlieir i 
superiority and re-i vlio Un ir praises. Don't 
• a: misled by exorbitant figures and high- 
sounding reputations, but banish all pvefu- ' 
dtees ami test

L. C LEONARD HELMBOLD'S BUCHUwares |
READY MADE CLOTHING

Crockery, Glassware,
Lamps, Chandeliers,

Bar Tumblers.
fl'-ly*

The choieest Family Groei-rles, Fresh Tens, 
: l*ure Cotlees, and spiers, well assorted stock

“THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE ’’ |
„Th- J".rivj.tied Iloniliiimi ,ir«n„s
in stock, and for sah* at wiiolesale prices. ». , .1

Any ot her good Piano or Organ can be fur- . ■ • ,,
nished if desired. Nixtli Door Sunt It of kiliir Slrei't,

LONDON, ONT.

A large stock, cheap.

is V\!'\>t\\LLEi)(T.OTIIIXt; MA DK TO OliDKli
in flrst-elitsH sti h*.

DRE8SMAKINO. I’y .illy ivincdy kimwii. It i- inc.-nibul
f. I <1. II. M T II I! It I. \ Ml X HI., Rv Hi.' in.,-1 l'iiiiii.'iit ,,liy,idnns nil 

158 DUN'DAS STREET. ! lllv

l-S nr.VDA.S sritEKT,
ini!l s amt /‘inertI's. tin Store! over

GRECIAN
FAIENCE,

Send for eireulars or call.
CHAS. F. COLWELL.

Albert Block, Up-stairs.

;
f I It lietlliHlt ism,

SplTIIUlloiTllUNl,
Ntuinilgla,

NlTXmsilt-sS, 
Dyspvpsin, 

Imligestion,

$300 Chi' -t,1 1 ,1

1 r - iiml,1 m..»«.•> la-lvr

12 lv:I7-Iy
FOREST CITY

ROYAL STANDARD GROCERYLOAN GO. OF CANADA.tor tells me to. Reproduced by Swiss Artists,
I L OINT 3D OUST POST OFFICE.

Opposite Oddfellows’ Hall, \irviel.i
DUNDAS STREET.

s. "vizrsroiEZKrT.
<'ini*li|uilinii,

lilies nii,| I’ahis,
OFFU’K—I8Ô HICI!MOXI) NT.,

LONDON, - ONTARIO. ! A of umn Arrangement.
I THE above Company make advances on I 

—of— ! Real Kstateon favorable terms of repayment. I *te I’eas mi#l Sugars. Pure Mines

ANTIQUITIES BEHESSS”- WrUtl.1...
I* out is ihlimed to any uart of the City.

S. VI3NTCE3NJ-T,
•«‘lice& Diindas sis., 

Lomlon.

General Debility*
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint, 
Nervous Debility, 

Epilepsy,
Dead Troubles, 

Paralysis,

M V I I.s AS t Mil l'. Pm lor Dclivry
Wi *t<-rn lliiilwux,
I-ii -I - Mum I no .

I' lliulwiix I’.i 1. fur nil jiliivm lit II . U I: 1 
Poston Kn-I. rn St.it.■>. i t, . '

N* w York ....................................
"I". It.— Ku*l of Toronto,

.inn-ton.* iltms 11. Mont mil. 
m I*''1 mill Muni mn Pro-

1 in.Hi: A M 1. M.

! F A VITy.UKRALIK R*q.% President.
H' H FF/C.TSOX. »/., \ iee-J‘ei s d, nt.

■J. I MLS A /{/)//,/.. Inspector.
M A CM ILL A X »fc TAYLOR, Solicitors.

DONALD M’MILLAN,
MANAGER.

j". .. s 0,1 11W10J»('or. C'lai
45-1 y

K
General 111 lli-alth,Ayer’s Tliro 111 » e *4—H11 milt on .. .. 7 • «» .'.no .. ■* no

1111 in 1 It mi un.I Toronto .. no l i;> uo
l.Ooitm W«-*t Mum I.no

1“ J'.IIUS— llotlevi'll, (ill'll
m- Mt. llrvilniH 
ilwnv I*. 0. inuily. r

Spinal Diseases, 
Sciatica,

Deafness, 
Decline, 

Lumbago,

1 .'U» li :to

" Hayden, Mendelssohn.
* Wagner, Wilson.
*• tin-tin-. ( Ivtr.

Si-ott, (Inuit, Aie., Av. 
Stiilm-ltvs.-Rinitv mill llviitrii'v.

lui- anil hiirliiililvii Fruit. 
Miiniinç mid Ewiiiiig I)vw. 
ZviidIiIm, Power of Love, 
l ove's ('oiliest.
Art, Seieuee miel Comedy.

Cherry Pectoral1ST O MORE ..'ii‘te

Tliro WiiiiUnr, Atnli'st
burr similwivli, pi-troit 11 ml
Wiwti rn Htiilm ..........................

Tliro" Puu* — Clintlnuii iiml
Niiwluiry ............................

Su ruin Hniiuli—n. W. R.
Tlirn Unes—l’i'trolin. Siirnln. 

strntliroy, Wotfonl hii«1 W y -

Hniivvnv I*. o. Moils for 11 11
pliii'i s west

Thru lines-Sm
11 m ili |H-iiili'ii.'i<-s.........................lû .. H un ü 4,", ..

\ilsn ( mil!, (’utnliii'liiv I or 
• -t. rimlfonl, l'itrklii11 uml
Will. 1er.................................................

• lu S. It. 1 \ P s. uml m.
Clnir llr un II Mails.

Olimwortli. Wliito t luit.
■Wilton Grove...........................
Cmiinln South, rn oust of st.

I honnis uml lor \ \ liner nml 
(h-|ieinli'in-ii -, 1*1 m llnii e 
iiinl (trwell

RHEUMATISM
ClltlllTll,

Xenons ('oiiipliiiiits, 
Female (iini|ilaiiits, Ac.

OR GOUT
ACUTE OR CHRONIC

QALICYLIC A
SURE CURE. “““

.. 7 00 « 00 845 ..For Diseases of theJ

Throat and Lungs,
Headache, Pain in tin Shoulders, Cough, Diz
ziness, Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Had Taste, in 
the. Mouth, Palpitation of the. ] I cart, Pain 
in the rnjum of the. Kidneys, and a 
thousand other painful symptoms, are the off
springs of Dyspepsia.

\
min nml Sursuch as Coughs, Colds,REID’S

CRYSTAL HALL.
MANCFACTl-RKn ONLY under the above 

Trade Mark, by t he
European Salleylie Meiliiiue Co.,

I-A1UM AND LEIPZKi.

■n
Whooping Cough,

41. ly I mined into Relief Warranted. Permanent 
«'ure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used bv 
all celebrated physicians of Kuvopc and Ame
rica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and lb-li
able remedy on both continents. The Higli- 
esf Medical Academy of Paris reports 95 eu 
out ot UK) eases within throe da vs. Secret • 
The only dissolver of the poisonous Prie Acid 
which «exists in the blood of Rheumatic ami 
Gouty Patients. $| u box; « boxes for s.5. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price. En
dorsed by Physicians. Sold bv all druggists 

Address— WASH BERNE A- Co., 
Only Importers’ Depot, 212 Broadway, N.Y.

M-ly

A
NATIONAL POLICY. lr ABg&y Bronchitis, Asthma,fJÂ gpyE.

c7imin himtJii inGREENS’ and Consumption. HELMBOLD’S BUCHUI IIOlllllS. . .. ..
St. ( In ir llmili'h Ihiilvv v . I*. 11 

iiiiiil---C'liurt * ri«ht to st.
vl ü

Can't he undersold, st 
of building material.

Georgian Bay Barn Lumber... .$11 00
Mooring and Y Siding................... 17 mi
Warrantai Shingles, per square 1 75
Lath, per 1,«hkj pieces......................... -j no
4-panel Doors........................................ 1 90

„°ther kinds of Lumber. Sash, Mouldings, 
*" rames, Ac., proportionally cheap.

V ardand Factory Corner Clarence and 
Bathurst streets. 47-ly

T!ic reputation it lias attained, in consequents of 
tiie marvellous cures it has prodiu-cd during the

> have reduced the price I liouins. rtr. ..................................... 1 V% ., •• £ •»•* ..
SI. Tli.itnnu................................... (I, 7 toil.'. .. 0 * *. > U 4 *. A «0
port Klmilev ...........................7 8.111:, .. •• 8 45 «1110

i.iilin Hiir.vti ituiilH 500 ... .. 8 00 ... ..
rmi a llriiit- All 

•11 l.oiiiloii.WiiiK-
luini nml (>iHlcrii-li .........................

1 ». a I: unit Sonlln rii I.
ti ll -inll Ilf W.. li. A II..................f,f

li-tvM i-n lliuri -htiru 11 ml Fi r

Invigvmti's Hit* Stomach,

And stimniâtes the

Port I invi-r . 
Lomloii. lli

I'M lu'twi'l
last liait' century, i.s a sufl’n ieiit assurance to the 
public, that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can he desired.

torpid Liver, Dowels, and 
Kidneys to healthy action, in cleansing the 
blood of all impurities, and imparting 
life and vigor to the whole, system.

A single trial will be quite sufficient to 
rince, the most hesitating of its valuable 
dial qualities.

And lie Traveled for Pleasure
There were people in the car who read 

and slept every mile of the way. One 
man, indeed, did go so far as to yawn 
wearily and get out of the car at one 
station.

“What place do you call this?” he 
asked a native.

“ Gorham ” said the native.
“ What does it amount to?” asked the 

passenger.
The native said it was a favorite sum

mer resort. The passengers stared at him 
dumb amazement, and then he looked 
around him at the beautiful panorama of 
sloping hills and climbing mountains, 
bathed in the morning sunlight, white 
mists curling about their heads, clouds 
shadows sailin'* across them swiftly and 
noiselessly as phantom ships; gray rocks, 
mossy slopes, sighing pines, the soft blue 
of the summer sky, the changing greens 
of meadow and mountain, the flakey 
white of the summer clouds, and yawning 
wearily stretched himself out and said: “ J 
don’t see the attractions,” and went hack 
into the car for a little nap. I saw that 
same man when we were on the boat. He 
was lying on a sofa reading, when sud
denly looking up lie noticed that the 
cabin was deserted. He came out where 
the crowd was and asked:

“ What’s the matter ?”
Somebody told him we were passing 

through the “ Thousand Islands/’ He 
looked around for about fifteen minutes, 
and said:

“There don’t appear to he inanv of 
them.”

Then he went in and resumed hu hook,

In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who ha ve been rcHorotl from alarming and 
even «loperate «liscascs of the lungs, by its use. 
All who have tried it .acknowledge its superiority ; 
and where it s virtues arc known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Cm.miY Vi:< toual always affords in- 
slant relief, and performs rapid cures of the 
milder varieties ofhronchinl disorder, as well as 

j tlm more formidable diseases of the lungs.
As a safeguard to children, amid Hie distress

ing diseases which lie set I lie Throat and Chest of 
Childhood, it is invaluable : for, by its timely use 
multitudes arc rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gains friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is eon.-tniitly producing are too re-

no 2 45 fi 30For sale in London bp C. McCall 1
ItnlTiilo a Luke Huron, west ,,f 

Striitforil, nml i>. T. wont of
Stratford

Liiifalo I.nkc llnroii.la-t
I’.iris nml Stratford ..

1 a l.akv Huron lu t 
Is S. and IlutTalo..
IL. lad ween Stratford mid

REASONS WHY

HARKNESS5 CANADIAN 
HAIR BALM

C07I-
nme-W_ 3L_ CARRIE, I ti 1 Hu 1 1

BOOKSELLER,
STATIONER,

DEALER IN FANCY GOODS,
417 RICHMOND STREET,

M M.11 v . ,111,1 str,i1i..r.l r, :.M21.I 4 i . ft iio iVno , ;tu 
’I Iiim liai'- Clinton tioderii'li,

Mit 'iudl imd Svafortli 
H- Hon, Tliorndali- ulni

should be used in preference to all others 
1st. Beeuuse it is tin* MOST RKLI\BLE 

preparation for the hair ever offered to t tie 
public.

2nd. Because it is f)io CHEAPEST.
"rd. Because it will without doubt PRE

VENT SCURF AND DANDRUFF from gatli-

.. 12 I.-, 4 15

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE,

OirSl XptOTTLES FOR $5.

nml Frid 
Stin • llouti's

I.Miiia, Hiirriiitviiii-, iio- 
F v. 1 lor. lii'st r station <la11 >
• arli wax ..

ll.'l'on Mmidiiv Wi'dlii'Kiliiv 
and Frida\ 1

Cniinlin ami I'.vi lyn TiV'Siln.v 
mid Friday i

Ali’ii'li*. Ilovvood. I "oidstri'iim.
Fl rnliill, Ixnn. I .oho. Nairn 
iTu-d y.Tlnirsd \ ' s ifrd'> • 7'Hi

Arxa. Ilirr. Fli’intli-ld, .Mason

«■ring in the scalp.

leave the era ip per-feetly elenn. 
| 5th. Because it will stop tin 

OF THE H AIR wl.vn all oil, 
titti. Because it lias never 

>UCE A NEW GROWTH

OpApositc t lie office of the Advertiser.
A pirgc stock of Sheet Music. Constantin on 

mind. Music not in stock can be jirocured in a few dags.

<; ou l ta ..
2IK) .. u 80

.. 2 00 .. looFALLING 
ers have failed, 
failed to pRo- 

,, , - when faithfullyapplied.
7th. Because it will restore faded and grey 

hair to its natural color.
Last, though not least, 

the injurious ingredh

88 l.v
Delivered to any address free from olsena

I at nut., mag consult by letter, reeiiviuq 
the saint attention ashy calling.

Competent Physicians attend to correspond
ents. All btters should be addressed to

Goto W D. McULOGHLON, 
im Dun das street. l»ndon, 
for line Gold and Silver 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 

\ ^VeÇhmles A Fancy Goods. 
tftVv N' ®ddlnJÎ. l ings made to
• V»rt,or- The only First Class

!touse in this line in the city 
■ / * Remember the place,

188 DUNDAS ST.,I.ONDON. 
Liberal r«*duetlon to tlie 

Clergy and School Teachers.

tion.
llrv mi-ton. Hi vi/i'

• l i ' mol Siitnrdny 
F.ttrii k, Trlfrr. Vnniifi k 
l.iiiiin 
London Fn-t 
A - Km. 1’i-ti r-' illr, .. 
I’.irkliill mid Strutlirox -tin i 

I iifs’ Tlinr* Hinl Sntnrdiix 
Nilfstoxvn mid In r

\\A din -
llf’ik ("n......................... till,,

.. 7 0*1 115 .. 11 1.0 .. fi Rn 

.. 7 1*1 1200 2 Mi Him 12 on 4 no
markable to be forgotten. No family should he 
without it, ami those

it contains none of 
•fits so commonly

Wholesale and
who have ouce used itfound in hair restoratives. 

Enrôle by all druggists. never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the country 

prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effects.

Ilf lllll'llt
went, .. .. ..-..115

London St. .Iinin s 1'nrk him!
Iiflixviirp idmlvi .. .. .. 2 00
P"K 1 I II' U IIRITAIN I In I.I'I l hlltirt* I I '! ' I ■'' I. h II I 

1 ' r • • I' lor (Iri nt Hr Inin nr. Mondash nt 7 lo n in. )n-r *'n 
I'»rd 1MI ki t. Vin Nfxv X ■ rk I’lifwlnxs nl 7: lo n.in . |n-r Ininmi 
••r wi, tf — t,ir Line vin Nrxv York : iVidnvi nt 1 p.m.. pi-r t'nn- 
■ 'dinii ji '. lnt. \m (jin-tun'. I'ostni:«‘ on I ftti-rs, per j ...

I NfXX Sp|i,if I's. ■£■■ pi r 4 ../ |f;:istriltloli In
H it" - ut l’n-tiivi» nn l.i-tti-rs lift*'fell plnvfs ill tin- Dnndtl- 

I" r 1 "/. j.r. pi*id Iiv postuiro s'mnp . if jio-tfd nninuil 
x'. ill I"' flit to the Vfinl I i tti r i Ifliiv. I - tti-r- )io8tfdfMffdin« 
’,(>/. in xv.-iidit mid |ir< pu id only Hr, will l«- riilid ilonldi- tin' 

nut ot di lii'ii nt postin'*' not pri'pnid.
»•“ « <’nrds to t'nitfil Kiiiu'dinn 2r i ni'll.
M.. si x oiu.in- * 1 Ssiifil mid pnid mi mid from imy Money 

I'rdi r otF.-f in ihr li.nnin on of ("nninln, ttn-nt Hrilniii'mid Iri 
Imid Hrili-h Imlm, Nfxxfonndlnnd. mid tin- I'nlti d Stuff*.

Po-i 'n Flo, StvtNi.s Ham,.- li, po-lt« will In- rffivfd nt 
■dliff from *| t.. si3.ui. Iifpimitors olitninint tin- I’ost- 

•T.il s Spf.'inl pinillssinTI I'll 11 ilcpo.it -I ooo. Ill . 
pi. it .11 ‘s.i .'ini: ; Until; m ,'Olint rvi'fixed from II n.in. to t p ill.

1 iDiff hour* from 7 ti.tn. to 7 p.m.
. it. r- intfiidfd for Ih-kistmtion must Ih-posted 15minutes 

■ 1 nr loiiiiF of rui-li mnU.
N >1 11 is p iri.. nkirx rfipii Htfil Hint ttif sender1* of mn 11

limit* r -wU kindly mid tin- tinmen of tlm ('mmties to tlm nil-

HARKNESS & CO. H. T. HELMB0LD,
Druggist and Chemist,

Philadelphia, Pa.

London, January, 1S79LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J. CAMPBELL, PBOP. LONDON

CIGAR COMPANY
rnr.PARFD by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.,kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
TTîî" Has been in business over25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna- 
ti.mnl Exhibition in Kyilney, New Mouth

Practical ami Analytical Clicnilata.
I S0L1> UY AI.1. DKVGGISTS llVKKVXVHEllE.

Ill DUNDAS ST., LONDON, CAUTION 1$1500
III yil.'NKI XX 5 I x •: '-r t.> - a» a day

n 1, m ii'ii ■ . x. ri-k W ..m. û
ii'ti. Vmix niiik*- iiiuro

UniII thf Hill.-Hilt -lintl-il lll.ux
"ini f ill to mnkH nmniv fn-t. vn\*>nn 
■ .m mu ki-from Mi ve nt.* in H2 mi lumr 
bv ileviddig xmir i xi-Hint's mid Mpar.* 

I timi’ to the Imuim-m. It i-vsts mithing tr> lin- lui-lm-s*. x.. 
thing l.kf it fi.r in., nr n inn king ixir > 0* r* I hi-fi.ri-. l'i. in.-s 
plmtamit nml -trlrllx tn.iii.rnlilf. Uf.uli-r.il » nn xviint to knoxv 
itll ah..ill Hu la'il paxiilg bli-dtr** lidfi.lf tb* plil.'if. wxiui us

01-count to Wholesale Deniers. ÎSS-tTSlK
I *"r ),nu"ivl1' Vv Irwtf. t'.n iti.L siif,"n!, 6. C«.. F»-rt-

d'l IlH XVfM II •

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO. See thaï the Private Vro|irle1ary Stamp 
k on eiieh bottle.

inn ti r <•• 11

I’ROPRIETORS.
s, Australia.

Liberal
Jb-iyFac tu it y ; K1NGb8T.3 W. of Market. * L. I* AW LESS,

LuiuluU I'uht Ofllv'*.', 20th Uvt., 187V,
Postmaster, PbB- SOLI) EVEBYW11EKE.
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of minSPARKLING SiVMUR

CHAMPAGNE !
bushels of wheat, which they were draw
ing out at the time. Ili# screams drew 
tin- attention of Lia father, who ran to the 
bin jubt iu time to gee the boy’s head going 
under. He jumped into the bin, ami 
tliuwting his iianu down, caught the boy’s 
head, and with the assistance of a man who 
happened to he close by, extricated the 
boy. In a few seconds longer life would 
have been extinct.

SAVINGS k INVESTMENT
CARTK D OR,

CARTE BLEUE, 
CARTE NOIR,

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

IMPORTED DIRECT !JOK PRINTING.
We wi.'h to inform our patrons and the 

public that we arc now prepared to 
cute all orders for book and job printing 
on the shortest notice, and on the most 
reasonable tenus. Orders by mail 
promptly attended to, and work sent by 
express prepaid.

OFFICE,«T? hall, RICHMOND ST.Which we can sell atexe-

LOWER PRICES SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Than have ever heeii offered.

Tim object of tills branch In to enable per- 
KOiiN of regular Income to accumulate by 
gradual savings, a capital which may be re
sorted to In ease of emergency. The dcpoNlts 
bear Interest compounded half-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from the 
ment on Loans, together with the 
Stock of the Society, arc pledged by 
Parliament as security for the proper repay
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society 
are entirely Invested In Mortgage on Real 
Estate only; thus rendering the Security to 
De|M>sitors both complete and permanent..

iK-doslts of One Dollar and upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, and interest 
allowed theicon at the rare of live and six 
per cent. i>er annum, as may he agreed ui>on 
at time deposit Is made

D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
President.

BUSINESS ITEMS,
FITZGERALD ISpecial Notice.—J McKenzie lui» re

moved to A. J. Webster’s old stand. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part ami 
attachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’h celebrated ma
chines on sale.

J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and : 
game of all kinds in season, Dundas j 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de-

POPULAR 6R0CBRYings, churches and private residences with 
Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Turkey 
Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3-ply Carpets,
Kidderminster Carpets, Union Carpets,
Dutch Carpets, Stair Carpets with rods.
Cocoa Matting, Fancy Matting, beautiful 
Window Curtains, Repps and Fringes, Eng
lish and Amei ican Oil Cloths, from one yard 
to eight yards wide, Matting, Feather Beds 
and Pillows, Carpets and Oil Cloths, cut 
and matched free of charge. Every other 
article, suitrble for first-class houses, and 
as low price as an) other house in the Do
minion. Call before purchasing. R. S.
Murray & Co., No. 124 Dundas Street, 
and No. 125 Carling Street, London.

Rkmoval.—Wm. Smith, machinist and 
practical repairer of sewing machines, has 
removed to 253 Dundas street, near Wel
lington. A large assortment of needles, 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate parts 
for all sewing machines made, kept con
stantly on hand.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at Pocock Brus. They keep a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s fine goods. No 
trouble to show good'. Written orders 
promptly att

A Mount JOY’, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits,
. ..joked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

rapitttl 
Act of8CANDRETT & CO.

16!) DUNDAS STREET,

41 h lliior Must Richmond Street.
«My

THE

Manaokk.

Emh
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
Has opened out one of the

CHOICEST M W KS OF KA.HILI

GROCERIES ! TKNDKR8 FOR WORK IN RRITIKH 
COLUMBIA.

CFA1.FI> TKNDEKS addressed to the under- 
‘1 signed and endorsed “Tenders Pacific 
Railway,” will tie received at this office up 
to noon on MONDAY’, the 17th day of NO
VEMBER next, for certain works of construc
tion required to be executed on the line from 
near Yale to Lake Kamloops, In the follow
ing sections, viz :

EVER SEEN IN

lohstdohst.
EVERYTHING NEW AND FItESH 

AND CUEAV.
Emory’s Bar to Boston Bar... . 29 miles
Boston Bar to Lytton................................29 miles
Lytton to Junction Flat........................ “S'. miles
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry . ,40j miles

Specifications, bills of quantities, condi
tions of contract, forms of tender, and all 
printed information may he obtained on ap
plication at the Pacific Railway office in New 
Westminster, British Columbia, and at the 
office of the Engineer-in-Vhief at Ottawa. 
Plans and profiles will he open for inspection 
at t he latter office.

No tender will he 
of the printed forms and all 

• complied with.
By order,

Goods delivered promptly. Call and see. 
Don’t forget the place.

“THE RED FRONT,”
elided tu.

Next to the City Hotel,

tnY DUNDAS STREET. ~m
38-ly

ALL RHEUMATIC AND OTHER
PAINS

CUBE» IX A FEW HOCKS.

entertained unless on one 
tin- conditions

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

COMMERCIAL. Department, of Railways and Canals, / 
< >ttawa, October 3rd, 1879. (

52-tfw
London Markets.

London, October 21, 1*79. PURE PARAFINE WAX, 
AND WAX CANDLES,St. Hyacinth, Que.To-day’s deliveries of grain were on 

the average good. Whe*t was most 
freely offered, the range of prices being 
rather higher than yesterday, and we 
«juotv from £200 to $2 OH for winter wheat. 
Oats were firm at £1 02 to £1 05. Barley is 
in first-rate demand by malsters, who pay 
from £1 30 to £i 50 for bright samples; a 
a gieat deal of what comes to hand, how
ever, sells at hôc to £110 per cental. One 
load of rye sold at 90c. One load of corn 
found a purchaser at £1 ho. Hay steady. 
Receipts of eggs were larger, but prices 
continue firm. Butter i> also firm at late 
iinotations. Hides have advanced îc per 
lb, and are not very freely offered. The 
supply of small stuff to-day was light.

¥ Uli lbs ..
-ad we 11 “

W. Y. Brunton, Esq 
I have used your Rheumatic Absorbent for 

some time In my practice, in the treatment 
of rheumatic pains, and always with tin
iest results. I consider it an e 

parution, and have much plei 
ending it.

J H L St GERMAIN, M D.

For Church and other purposes, manufac
tured by

WAXiJR.3VtA.3Sr BROS.,
ATLANTIC PETROLEEM WORKS, 

LONDON, ONT,

Full supply of Burning 
always on hand.

xcellent pr<> 
isurc in recom-

and Luhricatii Mis•L'l
51-3m

JpC’ Bruntmi’s Rheumatic Absorbent and 
Digestive Fluid are sold by all druggists. THF OLDEST, THE CHEAPEST, 

THE BEST
FARM INSURANCE CO’Y

IN CANADA

TO GRAIN BUYERS.
A private residence to let. A grain store 

will In- finished by the 13th instant sufficient 
to hold ten thousand bushels of grain, at 
one of the best places in Ontario for a grain 
buyer, at Ilderton Station on L. H A: B B , 
twelve miles north of the city of London, 
rent very low. A weigh scales wanted for 
store to weigh twenty-five hundred pounds. 
Second-hand one might do. Apply to

WM. PATRICK. Birr P, O. Ont.,

THE LONDON MUTUAL
(Formerly Agricultural Mutual. >

HEAD OFFICE,
Mot sons Buitdinus, London, Ontario.

Assetts 1st January, 187», $275,854.41, 
ami constantly being added to

Wheat, Winter 
‘ ‘ Trt

Bed Fall “ 
Spring “

$2 00 to 2 OS

•.•.•'ISSiS
.. 1 70 to 1 1*1
• ... 0 85 to 1:10 

o2 to 1 05 
811 to 0 05

Severe Case of Ulieumatltmi--To Whom it 
May ( oneern.

From .V/-. Robert Dickrn, Westminister".
I am very glad to state for the benefit of 

others suffering from Rheumatism or Neu
ralgia, that I have been very greatly helped 
by taking the Electric Baths and treatments, 
administered by Dr. Wilson.of the Electro 

hie Institute. I was advised to goto him 
my son-in-law Mr. .1. Jarvis, of West minis

ter, and also hy my grandson, both of whom 
hail derived great benefit from Electricity. 
Tin- Rheumatism was chiefly in my should 
and some! Imes extending to the knees and 
feet, at times being really tortured by the 
pain, one course of treatment relieved me 

y much, and in t wo courses 1 was entirely 
ed. 1 feel confident in saying that there 

that can equal Electricity 
of Rheumatic complaints, 

confidently recommend those 
RlieumatIsm to take tin* t rvat- 

any medicines as I had 
vo years.

From /.m i x Hickson, Post Master, Glen- 
Oak, Ont.

.-I was atjlietedwlth severe Seiat- 
lefl leg, 1 was doctored until my 

ken nearly one-half, and I was 
lifeless below tin- knee. M v

CROWELL WILSON, President.
/>. 11 LACK, Vice-President.

IF. R. VIN1NG, T reas t 
'#>/))’, Iw

Oats.............

Barley.........
Rye .........
Buvkwhei 
Beans .

1
........(I
........ 0 90 to 1

n 90 to a
........0 8(1 to 0 90
........ 01*) to 0 00

VI
sped or.

w In the 21st year of Its 
larger, safer and better 
having in the month of 

1,040 policies and in July 2.032 
mber never before exceeded ex-

:S G. (
at .. . The Fire Office, no- 

existence, is doing a 1 
business than 
June issued 1, 
policies—a nu 
cc-pt by Itself.

H.OVIl A Nil
Flour,

KK 
» ('

i;i>.
wt. i:i"Fall Wheat 

Mixed
25 to 3 
00 to 3 
• Ml to 3 
25 to 
50 to 
25 to 
•K) to 
00 to 
1*1 to lit 

2 50 to 3

I

Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
< .’or n meal 
Bran, per 
Shorts, ¥
( hit meal, ¥ ewt........

SÜ it en din ft Insurers Wilt Note,
1st. That the “ London Mutual ” was 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low as is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it has no stock
holders, and all profits are added to its re
serve fund to give better security to its mvm-

2nd. That it is the only Company that has 
always strictly adhered to one class ol busi
ness, and now has more property at risk in 
the Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual-^English, Cana
dian, or American, [vide Government Re
turns],

3rd. That it has paid nearly a million 
bus in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
In 1 he Province

its hooks

the

I V

III the I 
and tliei

ment before t rying 
been doing for t we I

io one ren 
rent mPKotll'CK. 

doEggs, St<
“ Far 

Butter, ( 'r 
“ Bo

Cheese, Dairy, ¥ tb...............
“ Factory “ _______

M I.SCELLA N Kill'S.
Muttor. tb ..................................... o os j
Lamb, P lb. ...................................  0 05
Beef, pr tb P qt r.................... I) |>l
Geese, each ...................................... 0 50
Turkeys, eaeli 
Dried Apples p 
Onions. ¥ Img 
Hay,¥ ton. .
Straw, P load.
Live Hogs, p ewt 
Dressed Hogs 
Chlekens, p pair
Ducks......................
Turnips P hush.
Carrots.................................................. «
Cord wood. No. I dry, f* cord. | no 
Apples,¥ hag ...
Potatoes hag 
Clover Seed................

ire Loi s, p t................. 0 1(5 to 0
...........  0 1*1 to 0

................... II 18 to 0

................... <> 20 to 0
................. Oil to 0

.. 0 (l8 to 0 
• • 0 08 to 0

Ms.............
Firkins

Dear Sir 
icu In my 
leg had s| 
getting very 
lirait It was i

to 0 
to II

........ 0 (*1 t<> 1

........(It*)
... I 25

i so
75 to 

.......  5 50 to

........ 0 30 to 0
40 to 0

....... U 25 to 0
to 0 
to 4 

. II 35 to -l 
(I 50 
U 00

dol-

rfii'lmuch injured hy the powei 
medicines and application I had received, 
in one week alter taking Electricity of Dr. 
Wilson. I was able to sit at the table, which 
I had not done for four months before. I 
ha vu been in good health and improving ever 
since, and am fully convinced that Electric

• Mi ll II 
it Ih. That

open to t lie ins 
t ne I »irectors a 
should he excrc 

FARMERS!

and affairs are always 
portion of the members, and 
re desirous that the privilege 

rvised.

!" ! 
to 10 
to 3 Patronize your 

economical ('ompan; 
away hy the delusions of 

id t he theories of amateurs 
business, 

insurance

own old, 
y, and he 

new ven
in the in

i' the agi 
NALD, 

Manager.

ee, 
at iA y < 

lin sound, 
not led 
tlives a i

or addi 
50-1 y

I re -lit, ai-rori ng to tie new system, is 
II the combined medicines 

Levi.s. Hickson.

li iiwort h mon-1 
in t In- world.• 0

apply to any o 
1). C. M At ’boW. T. STRONG

CARRIAGESiSKINS I
Lambskins, each... 
Calfskins, given. P

STRONG'S HOT EL BLOCK.0 00 to 0 
.. 0 08 to 0 

to () 
to 0 

0 (Ml to 0
........... 0 05 to 0
........... 0 IS to 0

LON puN Ol I. MARKET.
Refined oil In carload lots, wine gals... $ti

The greatest
leet ion

taken In the W. J. THOMPSON,
I'l HI. HIM (.s AND (’ Il EM I (' A LS, j King Street, Opposite Revere House.

fur t he il ispensing ot , 1
I’ll YsR,’IANs PRESCRI 1‘TIONS. Has now on sale one ot the most mag-

! A choice stock of pure wines and liquors, nifleont stocks of
I foreign a: d domest le, lor medicinal use only.

Open on Simdats lor Dispensing.

Hides, grecii,

Tallow, rendered “ .... 
Wool,

sel of
.. (i 15 

...............0 (15

CARRIAGES $ BU66IESiBenzine........................ “
I. Gravity Para fine Oil......... ••
92 0. R. Co.'* trans. wa can., p lb....... <) | |

A GOOD PLAN ^
Anybody can learn to make monev nipldlv ' »T> ASHBURY
operating in Storks, hy the “ Two Unerring v , .. , . , ,, 3
Rules for Success." in Messrs. Lawrence a Successor to Puddleomhe A (flnss,
Co.’s new circular. The combinat Ion method, H H F M I QT
which this firm lias made so successful, en- V» n C. IVI I O I
aides people with large or small means to a ni»
reap all the benefits of largest capital and g g g mmm
best skill. Thousands of orders, in various I I f* I
sums, are pooled into one v ast amount, and ^ Vr I I ■
eo-oneratrd usa niiijhtff whole, t lilts securing to
each shareholder all the advantages of the
largest operator. I nintense prnlitsarcdlvidcd
... Jh,v- ,Allv ijidoum. from $5 to $5,11*1, or All the leading Patent Medicines of the 

11 "'i' sneeevsiull,v X. 5 . Ha/>tist day kept in stork at the lowest prices.
co n i h 'n uti* o 11 s v 1 p! n "$ *| 5 \vo ! Mi |S 'i na k < • l^Vor Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

'* i’V ' V!"- > I'l'.vs $5511, or 7 per lit.; $lliu 
jnakes $1 ,!**», or la percent, on I lie stork, dur
ing Hie. month, according to tin- market ”
Irani: Lcsln ,v II l list rated \eirs/niper, June 
2lHli: “ The eonihinatloii nu thud of*.p, rating 
Stocks is the most successful ever adopted."
Nne 1 ork Independent, Sept. 12th “ |’he 
hinat Ion s.vst cm is founded upon correct 
ness principles, and no person need tie 
oat an income while it ‘.s kept working bv

i Lawrenee A Co. Ilrnoklpn .Inn mat, BI'.I.I, IIANG1CB, FTC. All OtllOf* Li DOS Com nL3tP in
' <iu! *>-"r ' ' »Vn ,,,!,de a m i profit ot I lealnr l.n Hand ami steam Pumps, Iron and rp rx .$1HI. —. Irom $-2(1 in one ol Messrs. I .aw re nee A Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe- KvCl'y Department,

; 372 RICHMOND STREET. 372
•KFOm i London, Ont. <2 ly * 49-3iu

39-1>
' IN THE DOMINION.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
II. a. i,i I'm v i . •. |• r Mint Tin f*>r I Inircl.. -, 
fim i -, I'n i I:u Tim, F'm ill-, ete. Ft" 1.1.Y

''vXNDUZENVTlFfrEintin’n.ïi.O.
Siicclal Clmiii Sale lliirliiir Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 

purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
50-3m

JOHN M. DENTON !

MERCHANTI l"i 11 il ml.i> SI,, l.oniloii.
TAILOR,

Would notify his patrons that 
lie has received a very Choice 
Line of Goods suitable for the 
Fall Trade. These goods are 

PLUMBER, Very Superior in Quality and
eTp*i/| B. ftAQPTTCO : Style, and can be had in this 
o ciMlVI at, üMO r I I I trv city only at John. M. Denton's.

Ill- I y

I-.- O- jolliffe,
(Sueet^sor to

A 1
Stevens, Turner 

Burns)

Wit'll-

TELEGRAPHIC.
AFGHANISTAN.

Aliklieyl, OctoI>ér 2d.—Tin- eiiu.-c of 
the exjiloniun of the magazine of the Bala 
Hi.'sar is unknown. Ine first vx|ilottioii 
occurred at half-j)a*t one o’cjock on Sun
day, and the second at four o’clock. Fur
ther explosion* arc apprehended. The. 
magazine, it is believed, contained 820,000 
allot and shell, a large number of Snider 
rifle*, six tons of powder. One soldier, 
twenty-one Ghoorkhas, nix camp followers 
and many Afghan* were killed.

London, October 20.—A Simla corre*- 
pondent nay* the alxliction of the Ameer 
i« probably the wi*e*t course for Vakooh 
Khan. We may now place on the throne 
ft man fit for the position, and one on 
whose friendship we can rely.
|gf Simla, October 20.—Cholera has ap
peal'd! amongst the British regiments. 
Two case* have proved fatal.

Lahore, Oct. 20.—There is much anxiety 
respecting the condition of transportation 
in khyber Pass, where the supply trains 
are completely blocked up. Three at
tacks have been made on the British hy 
tribes in Kurrum Valley since the 12th. 
The Ghilzais who were defeated on the 
14th are reported again preparing for 
hostilities, it is expected that Vakooh 
Khan’s eon, aged five, will be recognized 
as seccegsor to the throne.

London, October 21.—With the abdica
tion of the Ameer. England will be left 
alone to govern tne country, which she 
can do only by means of a large and 
expensive army of occupation. Her posi
tion in this event will ne worse than it 
now is. Notwithstanding her frequent 
protestation* tnat she had no designs upon 
Afghanistan, her present advance shows 
her purpose to guard tin- fiontiei without 
delay. With Russia at Herat and England 
at Cabul, under the necessity of moving 
on her ancient enemy, it is believed the 
coming contest between the two Powers 
cannot be much longer delay 
of conversation in and aft

ed. The tone
>uut Downing 

street is flavoured with a sense of the 
inevitability of this result. Every move 
upon the chessboard in tin- East is held to 
hasten war between England and Russia, 
which under certain conditions will be
come general throughout Europe.

SPAIN.
Madrid, October 10.—Eurthor inunda

tions have occurred in the Provinces of 
Almeria, Malaga aid Alicante. Several 
persons have been killed and much damage 
done to property. In Malaga and 
Alicante districts 2,oof) houses were des
troyed. It is believed that 500 persons 
perished. The damage to property is 
estimated at 30,000,ODD francs. A later 
telegram from Murcia states that 570 
bodies have already been found, ft is 
believed that over 1,000 people have 
perished.

Madrid, October 20—The Corte.-. will be 
asked to relieve Murcia from direct taxes 
in consequence of the inundation, 
flood was subsiding rapidly on Saturday.

Paris, October 2o.- fhe total damage by 
the recent floods in Spain is estimated ai 
$15,000,000. Three thousand five hundred 
houses and 120 mills were destroyed. The 
King suscribed#10,000 and the Prim

The

Asturia 6,000 piastres. The hank of Spain 
has collected £.2,000 for the sufferers.

GREAT BRITAIN.
London, October 20.—Five thousand 

people attended the anti-rent meeting at 
Newport, county Mayo, on Sunday. The 
released Fenian, Michael Davitt, was 
cut. Resolutions passed calls for an abate
ment in the rent.

Dublin, October 20.—The signs of im
provement in the condition of the country 
is becoming more apparent daily. Favor
able accounts of the harvest have been re
ceived.

UNITED {STATES.
Denver, Col., October 21.—A courier 

brings information that the White Iviver 
Utes are in the mountains, about loo 
miles north of Los Vinos. The women 
and children are safe, he says, hut the 
Indians will hold them until g" 
ancc that the troops will not1

’i wit a-sur- 
liann them.

CANADIAN NEWS.

The Dominion oilicials of St. John, 
N. T»., are contesting in the supreme 
Court the right to pay taxes.

The residence of Mr. C. W. Mellor, 
Princeton, Out., was burglarized on Sun
day night and several hundred 
worth of valuables carried off.

Mr. Ronald McKinnon, one of Cale
donia*' oldest and most respected res idents 
die 1 very suddenly Sunday morning. Mr. 
McKinnon was 80 years old, and engaged 
in active business ‘up to the day of his

dollars

Mrs. G iff, of Sparta, had her leg
badly broken on Saturday at St. Tin......
by a horse, running away. She is getting 
along ns well as could he expevetd. She 
is under Dr. McLarty's

Burglars aie at work in Guelph. The 
residence of Ml. W. II. Cullen was broken 
into on Sunday night and a gold watch 
and chain and a small sum of money car
ried off. The burglar fired a slmt at Mr. 
Cullen.

It is said that the executioner selected 
to conduct the final episode in the life of 
1 larke Brown, the \\ inchest vr parricide, 
is the same man who hanged Whalen, the 
murderer of T. D’Arcy McGee.

About seven o’clock Sunday evening 
last a stranger went to Wm. Young’s hotel, 
Fork, with a hay horse, hind foot white 
and some white on face ; covered buggy, 
lined with blue cloth, and patent hubs’ 
harm -, silver-plated. Hi;got his supper,' 
gave instructions to have his hrrse cared 
for for the night, and about nine o’clock 
he walked out and has not been 
heard of since.

seen or

Adam Telfcr, grocer, of the town of 
Halt, committed suicide Tuesday morning, 
about eight o’clock, hv cutting his throat 
with a razor. No reasons can he assigned 
for the act, except that at several times 
lately deceased lm> hei n noticed to hv very 
despondent. Deceased wn> a married man, 
about titty years of age, and leaves a wife 
•and three children.

A young lad about seven years old, son 
of 11. .1. Hill, grain merchant, Woodstock, 
bad a v< v narrow escape from serious in
jury .m Saturday. While placing in the 
NtoivhoU'V when- lm father was taking m 
jjrain, the boy jumped into a bin 0f 1,500

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS

„-r s^-ÉÜI
U W gUPERlOR ^r/UTjW.uL 
h qnyt-S^LPARATOR

/
8 - \ COMBINED.

' 11,11 from
\ vijX ----- A

ONE&AlUAIlTE^TXr^ \ \ xf'. i&)

BARRELS OF ' \A X I—
FLOUR HER HOUR

dmiv'i;l

;
IWEIGHT \

ADOflESS XYyXTEJIOUS EfJCIfJE WOJ4K.S CO.. BRA/jTfORD CANADA.
SAY WHERE YO r SA W THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

/REQUIRES
I NO lxr*E.‘:S. VC
I BUI LOI n OH ■ L___-

M.LLVJFIG1
VJOHK.au. set
DPI. HiUO 

\ SHIPPING. ----
v

CHAPMAN’S
------BTC SALE OF------

NOW GOING ON!
Dress G soils. Worth 25c., Me., and 45c. nor Yard, 12),e.

Prints, 5e. per yard ; White llinper, tie. per yard.
Oxford Shirting, 7je", per yard.

READY-MADE CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.
J. H. CHAPMAN Sc ttO.

(EATON'S OLD STAND.)

J■Is now disposing of--------
///S' IMMENSE STOCK 0E

BOOTS AND SHOES !
--------At prices even below--------

BANKRUPT STOCKS.
All tils Goods are fitst-class, bought for cost from the best manufactories in tin country. 

This will enable him to sell at prices which cannot fall to satisfy his customers.

REMEMBER ! FIRST-CLASS WORK AT PRICES AS CLOSE AS ANY STORE 
IN THE DOMINION. 3S-ly .. .

EATON’S “PALACE” DRY GOODS HOUSE,
142 XDTT3Sr3D_A-S STREET.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices ail this Month of 
June 1 Last Saturday, at the “PALACE” DRY GOODS 
HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 
with DRY GOODS. Cheap goods make lively times. We 
sell cheap all the time ! Now in Particular !

JAMES EATON & CO.
CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.

We have much 
others to our new I

l pleasure in calling the attention of School Inspectors, Trustees, and 
improved Seat and Desk. Owing to our large experience in tin- manu

facture of School Furniture as a spe
cialty, our attention has been directed 
to the detects in the existing styles of 
School Desks, with the result, we be
lieve, of having produced a Seat and 
Desk perfect in every particular. As 
will he shown by reference to our Il
lustrated catalogue, which van tie had 

application, the seats are slatted 
and curved to tit the body perfectly, 
and fold out of the way when required, 

ed to fit the body and give the very best support, 
at the most convenient inclination for writing, 

keeps the books In place, and the angle of the 
upright and natural position without stv 
* and price list.

“4*

The hack is also slatted high, and curv<
The Desk when folded out is wide and 
Whi'ii folded up for reading, a small ledge 
leaf Is such that the pupil may sit In an 
the eyesight in the least. Send for catalogue Mining

BEN NET BROS., London, Ont.

OATJTIOIT ! OATTTIOIN !
THE GENUINE

SINGER!
SEWING MACHINE

Has the Company’s Registered Trap 
Manufacturing Company Printed

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows' Hall Building,
222 DUNDAS STREET.

J. ZR,. IÎICKOK, Manager.

k on side of arm, and the words, The Singer 
of arm.

42.1 y

BOOK & JOB PRINTING
AT THE RECORD OFFICE.

MODOFTALD’S
Readers of this paper requiring something nice in the way of a STIFF HAT! should see

ONE OUNCE
ar

----- AT-----

MCDONALD’S.
FURNISHINGS.

MCDONALD’S, EDGE BLOCK, 400 RICHMOND ST.
ALSO Till-: LATEST STYLES IN GENTS

40-ly

FRIDAY, OCT. 24.]
■

WORDS NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN.
Lorne’N Parting Advice to the Citizens of London i

BUY YOUR HATS AT DEAL’S.
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
A fen llozeu of Our Big llimkru|>l Stork still ou Hiind, will be (leu red Ont

AT A SACRIFICE.

HEAL S, 179 DUNDAS STREET,
OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL.41 3m

NEW ST ORE.
PETHICK & McDONALD

Have much pleasure in announcing to the publie that they have opened 
the moHt select and stylish stocks of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS & FURNISHING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY.

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING VRIUES: 
All Wool Tweed Suits - - - £1*2 75 I Scotch Tweed Suit* - - - - £1H00 

“ “ “ 15 00| “ « « . . - . 1800
. . 20 00

out one of

«
The public would do well to Inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

PETHICK «te JVL’DOlSrA.LD,
First Door north of City Hall, Richmond St.48-ly

I

f*
/M.
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u CLEF
We make up 

ionable Clcriea 
Canada—Style, 
Perfect.

We have a 
Broad-Cloths 
Prices Low.

N. WiLSl
E( ( I.1.SI >STI(

Sunday 2—Twent.> -s«-. 
Office of the Sunili 
nday, 3—( 'ommetni 

parted. Semi-1 >
Mo

Dtp
day, 1—St.

>or. Double.
W ednesday. 5—< 
Thursday. U--Of t 
Friday, 7—Of the 
Saturday. 8—Octave o

U>

»fthe

CATHOLICITY

CONFIRM ATIO 
IN SEA

SERMON BY HIS LC 
OF Lt

October 22th was 
Catholics of tlii* lova 
the pastoral visit of 
Walsh. Ci'inparati 
little is known < 
Catholicity in thi> 
and though little 
about it. still have tl
worked steadily on 
mi nts to their zeal 
each succeeding ye 
cities whew Cat lie 
always expect to sec- 
imposing in and 
Church. Catholic* 
world over for the 
displayed in decora! 
In the country, how 
for that profusvnes 
graces our city temp 
substantial lniildiiq. 
ful can attend the 
we arc more than p 
fore with a feelinj 
we witnessed the 
church building in 1 
able guidance of 1 
Murphy, the Catlio 
certainly done woi 
second to none in 
generosity with wltit 
to the various call.' ' 
have been made upo 
for their love oi (! 
holy religion, 
of the nivdiieval st> 
dimensions are 132 
tntion is at once tas 
fleets credit not oi 
al'O on the very 
judgment no doubt 
work.

Within the sand 
particularly the ta> 
Tie- high altar is a 
workmanship and 
white and gold, 1 
bearing respective! 
Blessed Virgin and : 
own peculiar ornant

On Saturday the * 
its utmost capacity 
congregation, dvsir 
whilst their cltildn 
ment uf Confirmati 
Loi'lship the Bisl 
numbered nearly 
under the habile 
Cijmmings, went 
movements inciden 
with ease and ext 
connu cpiscojK) was > 
Pastor. Hi> Lordslii 
mass, addressed th 
patents; to the nni 
obligation which th 
tract, in receiving th 
words touching and 
them to be ever i 
conferred upon tl 
They were now t 
soldiers of Jesus Chi 
always on all occasic 
of their divine let 
he pointed out the : 
from danger those 
God had entrusted 
He exhorted the: 
families with good 
give the minds of 
for those works t

;

Tl

spirit of religion n 
morality;to show 
temperance, and in 
practical Catholics, 
children, particular! 
them strongly’ oft] 
drunkenness, and f 
Lordship’s custom, 
pledge to them, to 1 
attained the age 
Lordship then pron 
Sacrament of Confi 
he was assisted by th 
Fathers West and 
ceremony the choit 
gave evidence, of eti 
the direction of Mi 
prodded at the orga 
pieces of sacred mu 

On Sunday mon 
the early mass in lri 
elusion preached f 
day. Alter mass he 
which i- about four 
There, too. stands a 
erected also by l>en

1

t

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
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